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Have YOUR Bundlet
Ready For the
Victory Clothes Drive
MON., FEB 4
New Series No. 1091
litookikkt01.
sa.
•
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 ME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Lions and Jaycees Meet
In Benefit Finals Tonight
Rotary and YBMC
Will Battle In
Consolation Tilt
Capacity crowds filled the Mur-
ray High gym as the Polio Bene-
fit Basketball Tournament. got un-
derway last night at TOO o'clock.
In the first game of the evening
the Rotarians met the Junior
rhirrnber of Commerce. It was
give and take throughout the
game, keeping spectators highly
in doubt as to the outcome.
Toward the end of the game the
Jaycees gained an edge and held
it until the end. Half-time had
the score 17-16 in favor of the Jay-
tees and ended with the Wen
men chalking up a score of 33
against the Rotarians' 30.
In 'the second game of the .night
Carlisle -Cutchin's Lions and T.
Sledd's YBMC met. There was
little doubt jp to the outcome
afteg the game got underway.
Both teams showed stubborness
but the Lions came out on tee
-with 47 points to 24 for the YBblie.
The two winners of last night's
clashes will meet for champion-
ship honors tonight- at the Mur-
ray- High gym at e:00 o'clock Gen-
eral Chairman T. C. Collie said
there would be a preliminary game
between tha Rotarians and the
Young Business Men's Club be- •
ginning at 7.00 p.m.
The Murray Board of Education
made the Murray High gym avail-
able for this tournament and Mur-
ray iiigh Sehool Athletic Depart-
ment furnishrelsierseys and belle
for the 'play.
Chairman Collie expressed his
thanks for the spirit of cooperation
shown thus far by everyone and
also expressed gratification over
the impressive turn out for the
games, which last night netted
about $144.00
This totirmusient was designed
and promoted In order to help
• put Calloway County over the top
In its Polio March of Dimes.
An unusuil exhibition of cheer
leading technique was put on by
H T Waldrop and Van Barnett
who were decked out as ladies.
Their antics kept the crowd in a
festive mood .as did the Lion sing-
ing and more orthodox methods of
cheer leading.
The lineups:
Jaycees 23 Pos. Rotarians 30
Dixon 2 Crouch 4
Alton 16 F Coleman 5
Scruggs 4 C Dunn 5 1
Irvan 2 G Underwood 1
Keaton 5 G Farley 4
Substitutions: Jaycees- 1( ingins
4. Collie. Buchanan. Copeland. Ro-
tary.—Key 2. Ward 2, Faughn 4,
Littleton 3, Beale.
YBMC 24 Pos. Lions 47
Owens 10 F Saunders 9•
Todd 4 F Johnson 7
Hamlin 4 C Coll 4
Redden G Hendon 611
Covington G Graham '
Substitutions: YBMC- -Miller 3,
Grogan 4. Paschall. Jennings, Lax,
Wolf; Lions. Hardiman 2. Hall 10,
Willoughby 2, Russell 2, Jeffrey 4,
Notes 1. McClain.
Officials for the games were Joe
Brown and Roger Fuller. Murray
State College.
Keep Ration Book 4,
No Other Rations
Needed, OPA Says
"Hold on to your Ration Book
Four", consumers were reminded
today by the District Office of
Price Administration, Louisville.
' Calls and letters to the District
Office indicate that some con-
sumers think, their current ration
books will be of no further use
after sugar stamp No 39 is spent,
and that they must obtain a new
ration book in order to have fu-
ture sugar rations
The District Office emphasized
that this is not the case but that
stamps validated for sugar la the
future will be stamps in the cur-
rent Ration Book Four, yet to be
designated Anyone having a Ra-
tion Book Four will not need a
new book end should not apply
for one.
RAYMOND PALMER WITS
HIGHEST TOBACCO PRICE
IN THIS AREA__437.00
Tobacco hit a new high in the
Western Dark Fired District Wed-
nesday, when the leaf of Raymond
Palmer. Kitksey, sold for $37.00 a
hundred Mr Palmer's seconds
sold for $3200 and the lugs for
$29.50
Up until yesterday the highest
price was $3.5.00. with several to-
bacco men attaining that price.
—
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Mrs. Ida Spencer
Dies at Crossland
Tuesday, 6:15 A.M.
, Mrs. Margrette Ida Spencer, 72,
died at 6:15 a.m. Tuesday. January
29, at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. Harmon Jones. Crossland. of
complications after a two weeks ill-
ness.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Willie Cooper, Murray
Route 4, Mrs. Jasper Hart, Flint,
Mich., and Mrs. Harmon Jones.
Hazel Route 1; two sons. Bryan
Spencer, Detroit,' Mich., and Conn
Spencer, Murray Route 4: two
brothers, George Miller, Murray
Route 4, and Robert Miller. also of
Murray Route 4. Mrs. Spencer
leaves nine grandchildren and flare
great grandchildren.
She Was 3 devoted member of
the Methodist church at South
Pleasant Grove. She left many
kinsmen and friend to mourn- her
Daksing, ,
The)k,fun ral and urial services
will be at Sinking ring at 2:00
p.m. , Friday, Febru y I. Rev.
A. C Childers will o i"rate.
STRIKE PICTURE
CLEARS AS CAR
MEAT UNION AGREE
The second of three'-
mobile manufacturing concerns an-
nounced it had reached tan agree-
ment on wages with the CIO
United Auto Workers Saturday
bringing to four the day's total of
encouraging labor developments.
The striking CIO Meat Workers'
Union did an about face and urged
its members to return to work
Monday at government - seized
plants; the dispute bet‘lalen the
word .Motor Co, and the CIO-
UAW was ended, and the nation's
chief railroads and 18 out the 20
railroad labor unions agreed on
wage arbitration.
Chrysler Corporation's announce-
ment, issued jointly with the union.
said they had, achieved "complete
agreement" on wages providing
for an 181  'cents hourly increase.
Less than three hours earlier,
Ford and the union announced
its wage dispute had been settled
with the granting of an 18-cents-
an-hour boost.
There is little change however
in the General Motors-C.1 0.-U.A.
W. stalemate. G M. refuses to re-
new any maintenance of union
membership clause in a new con-
tract. They offered an increase of
134 cents an hour while a new
contract was being negotiated This
was 'promptly turned down by
union leaders.
The CIO United Packinghouse
Workers of America, who at first
decided to remain off the job de-
spite government seizure of strike-
bound plants, reversed their decis-
ion after Secretary of Agriculture
Anderson told their president he
favored putting into effect any
wage increases which might be
, Centintied 1,ti PRO' a,
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Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, January 31: 1946
Mrs. Emma Smith
Succumbs Saturday
Mrs. Emma Smith, age 79. died
Saturday afternoon at 5 o'clock at
her home nzar Kirksey after sev-
eral weeks illness.
Mrs. Smith was a member of the
Primitive Baptist Church, Soldier
Creek. • •
Funeral services were held at
Brewers Methodiat Church at 11
O'clock " a.m. Monday with Rev.
H. P. Blankenship officiating.
Burial was in the brewers ceme-
tery.
Mrs. Smith is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Lillian Penny, East
St. Louis, Ill., and Misses Hallene
and Delle Sniith. Kirksey; two
sons, Raymund Smith, Kirksey,
and Rex Smith, Mayfield; one
brother, W. B. Grubbs, Louisville;
arel four grandchildren.
MRS. OUTLAND
KILLED IN CAR
ACCIDENT JAN. 24
Icy Paveritetit Is
Blamed For
Fatal Injury
Mrs. Lillian Outland, wife of
Hanibal "Red" Outland of Detroit,
Mich., was fatally injured in an
automobile accidefit which or-'
curred January 24 in Coldwater,
Mich.
The automobile, driven by Mr.
Outland. began to slide on the
icy pavement and Mrs. Outland
was thrown from the car with the
baby in her armse..-31ae baby wee
unharmed but Mrs. butland• died
instantly. Mr. Outland escaped
unharmed.
The body was returned here for
funeral and burial services.
Besides her husband and baby
daughter. Sandra Lee, she is sur-
vived by her mother, Mrs. Virgil
Lockhart. 'Route 2; four sisters,
Miss Itebeeca Kaffilern,liage4d9MPI
Mrs. Opal Taylor, Mrs. Carl Poy-
ner, Murray, Mrs. Larue Darnell,
Mayfield; six brothers. Fuel, Earl,
Leon, and Ruble Lockhart, Mur-
ray, Robert and Virgil Lockhart of
Detroit.
Mrs. Outland was a member qf
the Temple Baptist Church. De-
troit.
Funeral cervices were conducted
by Rev. B. B. Sawyer and Rev.
W B Cone at the Elm Grove Bap-
tist Church. Monday afternoon at
3 o'clock_ Burial was in the Elm
Grove Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Hubert Farris,
Herman Outland, John Henry Out-
land. Euel Franklin Lockhart, Tal-
mon Winchester, James Coleman.
Otis Geurin, and Alton Hughes.
Sykes and Edmonds
Change Location
A. F. Sykes and Bud l Edmonds
are changing the location of their
business from the L. Robertson
building at the South end or
street to the building across
the street formerly occupied by
the J. T. Taylor Implement Com-
pany.
Sykes or. ..,uirioncis otter a full
line of groceries. hardware,. feed,
and gasolina
New Homes For Veterans To Be
Started Soon, State Director Says
Applicatoms for priorities for
more than 150 housing units to be
constructed for veterans of World
War 11 have been received at the
office of the Federal Housing Ad-
ministration since January 15, the
effective date of this new priorities
system, it was announced today by
Roscoe R. Dalton, State Director.
Special instructions for speedy
processing of these applications
have been received, Mr. Dalton
stated, and that if applications are
complete with plans attached, ap-
plications one day may be ap-
proved or disapproved by the next.
Application forms for priorities
are available through the Federal
Housing Administration office for
individual veterans -.who- want to
build their own homes at well as
for builders who want to erect one
or more buildings for sale or lent
giving preference to veterans.
These applications are processed
by the Federal Housing Adminis-
tration without reference to the
type of financing proposed.
It le anticipated. tiy the Civilian
Production Administration that
about one-half of the critically
short materials produced in 1946
will be made available for the con-
struction of homes .for veterans.
While $10,000 is the maximum
sales price and $80.00 per month
the maximum rent which can be
charged for these units, building
contractors will be urged to Pro-
duce the large percentage in much
lower brackets. Mre Dalton pointed
out thaf he is getting results and
that builders are cooperating as
indicated in types of houses being
proposed and sales prices indicated.
He stated that the sales prices
range from $3500 to the limit of
$10,000 with a good percentage in
the bracket from $3500 to $7500.
Materials to which HH priorities
will apply are common face brick,
clay, sewer pipe, structural tile.
gypsum board, gypsum lath, cast
iron soil pipe and fittings, cast
iron radiation, bath tubs, lumber;
mill work and concrete blocks.
Additions to or deletions from this
schedule may be made from time
to time.
An applicant for priorities must
show that he will start construc-
tion within 90 days from the date
of apporval and is required to hold
each unit during the pertod of con-
struction and ' 30 days after com-
pletion for sale or rent to veter-
ans. Each purchaser in succession
agrees to hold the property for 30
days for sale t veterans of World
War II.
•
J. C. WIWAMS
STAFF MEMBER OF
LEDGER AND TIMES
James C. Williams
V
The - Ledger and Times an-
nounces that James C. Williams,
son of W. P7 Williams, publisher,
has accepted a position on the
staff of the newspaper.
He and his wife and little son
will move to Murray this week
and will make their home here.
He was recently placed on in-
active duty with -the United States
army at Fort Bragg, N. C. and
holds,.•his former rank of _captain
with the reserve forces.
He-ds an overseas veteran,- hav-
ing served throughout the war
in Europe
_ He attended public schools in
Paris, Tenn., Vanderbilt University
in Nashville and is a member of
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity.
Before entering the armed forces
in 1940 he sarved one year as a
member of the staff of Post-Intel-
ligencer at Pi.11' LS:
Mrs. Alice _LassiAsr
71, Dies at ilispita
Here Friday P.M.
Mrs. Alice Lassiter. 71, wife of
Mr Elbert Lassiter._ Maple street.
died Friday, January 25. at 4:30
pin. of complications at a local
hospital. She had been ill for one
week.
Mrs_ Laaaiter, well-known in
Murray and this county, was a
faithful member of the First
Methodist Church. Ihe had many
friends which were numbered by
her acquaintance.
She is survived by her husband;
one foster son, Bascom Wilkerson;
and one brother, Dee Stone, Har-
ris Grove.
Funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
First Methodist Church, Murray,
with the Rev T.• H. Mullins. Jr.,
officiating. Burial was in Goshen
cemetery.
The nephews of the deceased—
Rex Diuguid, Charles Rains. Bu-
ford Stone, Fred Stone, Porter
Lassiter. Chancie Worley. Claarlie
Lassiter and Galen Stone—served
as active pallbearers. The stew-
ards of the First Methodist Church
served as honorary pallbearers.
Calloway Students
On Murray State
College Honor List
One hundred and nine student's
are listed on thes honor roll at
Murray State College for the fall
quarter oT 1945. according to a list
compiled by Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hes-
terfl, registrar. Nine students made
a perfect standing of 3. The fol-
lowing Murray and Calloway
County students are listed:
Fay Nell Anderson. Murray, 2 23;
Vivian Sue Bell. Murray. 2.26;
John Mack Carter. Murray, 252;
Rena Elizabeth Dill, Murray. 2.30:
Eupal Agnes Erwin, Murray, 262;
Alfda Mae Farmet, Murray, 2 80;
Jo Ann Fulton, Murray, 2.2* Mar-
cella Glasgow. Murray. 2.71; Bob-
bie Grubbs, Hazel, 2.23; Barbara
Nelle Harris, Lynn Grove. 2.64;
Ann Lou Herron. Hazel, 3; Anne
Aliese James, Kirksey, 2.57; Lor-
raine James, Kirksey, 223; William
Mason Johnson, Murray, 2.29; Lau-
retta S. Jones. Murray. 2 33; Ber-
tha Jane Jones, Murray, 2.50;
Suzanne Miller. Murray, 282;
Vvonne Miller, Murray, 2.30; Mary
Frances McElrath, Murray, 2 64:
Frances Charlene Orr, Murray,
247; Betty Lou Sanders, Murry,
2.35; Dorothy Nell Smith, Murray,
2.47; Mary Louise Steele. Hazel,
2.41; Albert Lee Stone, Murray,
2.23; Anna Fue Under.wood, Hazel,
2.62; George Ann Upchurch, Mur-
ray, 2.76; Jack Dodson Ward, Mur-
Oray. 2.40; Georgia B. Wear, 3;
Naerni Lee Whitnel, Murray, 2.75.
•
Campus Lights Burn
Again On February 8
Again it is said: the "Campus
Lights" are burning again—yes,
the lights are on again on Febru-
ary 8. As that date grows nearer
and nearer, the lights grow bright-
er and brighter never to flicker.
Murray State students, faculty,
alumnae, and people for many
miles around are eagerly awaiting
that date—February 8--"Campus
Lights of 1946".
Featured 111 the show is much
Murray talent. One of the num-
bers in the show features a dance
quintet consisting of Misses Avo-
nell Farmer. Carolyn Carter, Na-
omi Whitnel, Phyllis Farmer, and
Jeanette Farmer: all of Murray.
Another feature is a song and
dance by little Lochie Fay Hart.
daughter of Mayor and Mrs. George
Hart of this city.
One Murray businessman made
this remark the other day, "I
haven't missed a performance of
this show a single year since it
started. I think the show tops
anything I' have evet seen college
students organize. My hat is off
to the young men and women re-
sponsible for the magnificent per-
formance I ree from year to year."
Keep February 8 in mind. The
"Campus Lights" .burn, never to
flicker again," were the closing re-
marks of one of the officials Of
the production.
W. D. ERWIN DIES
SUDDENLY OF A
HEART ATTACK
William Duke Erwin, age 67. died
suddenly of a heart attack Satur-
day. January 26.
Mr. Erwin, a successful farmer.
was widely known and his influ-
ence in the community was highly
respected. He was a faithful mem-
ber of the South Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church.
Mr. Erwin is survived. by his
widow; three daughters. Misses
- Agnes -*acerb% and Subs
Belle Erwin of Route 4. Murray,
Mrs Opel Rogers. Detroit, Mich.;
two sons, Carlos C. Erwin, Union
City, Tenn., Otis Hampton Erwin.
Route 4. Murray; four brothers,
Tom. Emmett and Clay Erwin, all
of Route 4. and Clarence Erwin,
Meredian, - Miss and six grand-
children.
Funeral, services were held Tues-
day. January 29. at 1 o'clock at
the South Pleasant Grove Metho-
dist Church with Rev. A. C. Chil-
dress officiating. - Burial was. in
South Pleasant Grove Cemetery.
Former Cal lowayan
Dies In Texas
Mrs George Rhea of Stelbe re-
ceived word „Sunday morning that
her father, Frank P. Wrather. age
79 years, died January 27 of a cere-
bral hemorrhage at the home of
his son, J R. Wrather. of Amarillo,
Texas.
Mr. Wrather's death came as a
shock to his family and friends.
though he had been in ill health
for a number of years His wife.
Minnie Johnson Wrather, preceded
him in death two months ago. Mr.
Wrather is the fifth one of his
family to' pass away since May.
1945
Mr. Wrather was born and rear-
ed near Coldwater and lived in
Calloway, County most of his life,
but for the past few years had
made his home in Amarillo.
Burial will be in Memorial
Park M Amarillo.
Mr Wrather is survived by his
one daughter, Mrs. Rhea; three
sons, Powell, of Camden. 'Tenn;
Prentice and J: R. of Amarillo; one
brother. Dr. J. R. Wrather, of Am-
arillo; three sisters. Mna. Mettle
Williams of Los Angeles. Calif.
Mrs Flossye Caswell of Long
Beach, Calif., and Mrs. Mertie Ing-
ham of Amarillo; nine grandchil-
ren and one great grandson.
Mrs. Rhea was unable to attend
the funeral because of illness of her
family here.
Hunt To Discuss
Tobacco Here Feb. 4
The production it burley and
dark-fired tobacco will be discussed
at a tobacco meeting held at the
little auditorium at Murray State
College Monday. February 4. at
1:30 p.m. ,according to an an-
nouncement made by County
Agent. S. V. Foy,
Russell Hunt from the College
of Agriculture will be at the meet-
ing and will bring us up to date
on land preparation, fertilization,
and production of tqbaceo, Mr. Foy
asserted. "If eou are a' growet of
dark-fired or burley tobacco you
should by all means attend this
meeting", „Mr. Foy concluded.
-
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County-Wide Victory Clothing Drive
To Be Conducted Monday, February 4
Three Calloway
Men Have Narrow
Escape In Wreck
Three Calloway county men nar-
rowly escaped death Friday, Jan-
uary 25, about 1 o'clock in the
morning, when the automobile
in which they were riding left
the road and crashed against a
tree. The accident occurred in
the "V" formed by Sycamore and
Twelfth streets. Cuts and bruises
were sustained by the trio, one
man being detained at Houston-
McDevitt Clinic, where they were
taken.
It is said that the car approached
the curve from the direction of
Hazel, at a high speed.- Control
of the car was lost and it skidded
and crashed into the tree sideways,
demolishing the car. William
Bean of the county 'was thrown
clear, while the other two occu-
pants remained with the vehicle.
The two men removed from the
wreck were Wayne and Joe Cook,
also en! this county.
According to state patrolmen, the
following disposition was Made of
the incident: William Bean was
arrested' on two charges, driving
under the influence of alcoholics,
and taking an automobile without
the owner's consent He is 'free
on $200 bond, $100 on each count;
Wayne Cook was arrested on the
charge of being drunk in a pub-
lic place. He is free on $100 bond.
Joe Cook was arrested on the
charge of being drunk in a public
place -and is in the hospital at the
time of this writing.
Noble Dick is said to be the
owner of the automobile.
The arrests were made by local
state patrolmen assisted by local
police.
Churches To Have
Religious Survey
Plans will be completed. at a
mass meeting at First Christian
Church on Sunday afternoon. Feb-
ruary 17. for a Religious Survey
of Murray. Churches which will
participate are the First Christian:
the First Methodist. the Pente-
costal and the First Presbyterian.'
The hour of the Mass Meeting will
be 2 o'clock.
This movement Is a joint effort
of the churches to seek those who
are having no vital church relation-
ship beginning with a complete
canvass to ascertain the religious
statuS of every person in Murray.
The workers will be given training
before- they begin the work. Com-
mittees are being formed in the
chinches to assist the pastors in
selecting and training sarotkers.
The Rev. T. H. Mullins, Jr.. pas-
tor of First Methodist Church and
chairman of the Murray Ministers'
Association which is sponsoring the
survey, has said that according to
statistics released recently by the,
Federal Council of Churches there
are 88 persons without a vital
church relationship for every 100
members of Protestant churches in
America. If this average applies
to Murray, there are approximately
2.500 people in Murray, of church
membership age, who have no
vital church relationship. The
churches mentioned above, plan
to unite their efforts in a eurvey
whicla will be followed by a pro-
gram of church visitation.
Robertson and Osborne
Open Business
'T.. Robertson an' William Os-
borne have purchased the business
formerly owned by W. D. Sykes
and Bud l Edmonds. located an
South Fourth Street.
They invite their friends to call
on them at the new location.
HEROES OF WORLD WAR
II WILL APPEAR IN
SUPPLEMENTS
•
In line with the birthday of one
of America's most prominent Pres-
idents the Murray Ledger ind
Times presents with today's issue
one of a number of ,supplements
commemorating the heroes of
World War II, from Calloway
County. These supplements will
not appear necessarily each week,
but viill appear at frequent inter-
vale. This first issue lints those
men also died In the service of
their county. It is the purpose of
the Ledger and Times to give this
supplement free to each subscriber,
enclosing It in the regular issue.
Anyone may purchase copies of
the supplement for five cents..
Great effort has gone into the
making up of the copy and the col-
lecting of pictures and cuts. 'Nec-
essarily a deadline had to be made
which has passed. No additions
can be amide to these supplements,
as copy for each one has already
been ascertained.
Not all pictures of our service
men are included. As many
sources as possible were contacted
be information, bp& naturally some
were missed. These supplements
will be something to keep for year;
to come. Additional copies may
be obtained by calling at the
Ledger and Times office.
-
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Mrs. T. J. Miller
Dies Last Friday
•
Funeral Services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Elm Grove Baptist Church for Mrs.
T. J. Miller v.,ho died Friday morn-
ing at 4:35 o'clock at her home
near Almo.
Rev. W. re Cone conducted the
services. Burial was in the Elm
Grove cemetery.
Mrs Miller, a faithful member of
the Elm Grove Baptist Church,
had been in bad health for five
months.
She is survived by her husband
and two sons. Herbert and Verdie
Miller of Almo, Route 1. She also
leaves five grandchildren.
A. W. Owen Grows
Tobacco For A
$31.73 Average
A W. Owen was seported in this
paper last week to have grown a
record crop of tobacco. We had
the figures a little wrong, so we
reske an even larger tale now.
On four acres of ground, Mr.
Owen produced 9.055 pounds of to-
bacco. This was an average of
2.26211 pounds per acre. The en-
tire crop netted $2.872.77 with an
average of 531.73. This sale was
made on the Outland Loose Leaf
Floor last week. he stated.
It is reported that Mr. Owen
used 1,000 pounds of fertilizer to
the acre consisting of 4-12-8 and
100 pounds of ammonia nitrate in
addition to side dressing the acre-
age three times.
Attention Veterans!
•
You ex-service men vibe
have let the 20-day limit on
re-enlistment pass by and
now wish -you had enlisted_
here Is your opportunity! All
veterans now , have 90 days
from date of discharge to re-
enlist and retain grade. fel=
lough, reelbriment berme; end
choice of branch of service.'
Come to your nearest recruit-
ing station and ENLIST NOW.
Room 19. Mayfield, Ky.. Post
Office
Room 29. Paducah, Ky.. Post
Office -
In Murray each Friday and
Saturday. Inquire at Post
Office. _
Murray High Tigers Win County Meet
By Topping Training School, 27-26 In Finals
T. School. 35 
TUES.. 7 P M.   T School 22 —
Lynn Grove, 29 
THURS., 7 P. K.
Hazel, 41 
TEES.. 11:15 P. M.   Hazel 19 
Alma, 14 
Rirkegey, 25 
WED., 7 P. M. I  Klrksey IS
Faxon, 21 
THURS.. 8:15 P. M. , Murray High
N. Concord, 111 
WED. 8:15 P. M. _Murray High V
I Murray High, 50
T. Scheel 21
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Scouts And School
Children to Assist
Ministers' Group
Through the cooperation of
Prentice Lassiter, superintendent
of county schools, every family in
Calloway county is asked to send
bundles (Or the Victory .Clotlaing
Drive to the schools by the bus
drivers who will later deliver
them to the warehouse in Murray.
For the convenience of those
who may not be reached by the
school bus system, 'collecting sta-
tions have been established as fol-
lows: The Woodman Hall at Hazel,
the Lynn Grove Methodist Church,
the vacant house in front of Dr. J.
A. Outland's home on the East
Side, Garrison's Garage at Almo
Heights. the Methedist Church at
Hardin. Others are asked to
bring their bundles to their re-
spective -churches next Sunday and
let their pastor or Some other
designated person bring them to
the warehouse in Murray on Monle'-'7'
day. Monday is the last day for -
the drive.
The people of Murray are asked
to place their bundles on their
front porches.  next Monday morn-
-ing, February-4, where they will be
picked up by the Boy Scouts di-
rected by Ralph Wear, Everett
Jones and Esco Gunter. The of-
-fieltils of Murtay High have given
permission to 25 Boy Scouts tei
absent from school Monday after-
noon in order to take part in this
work. A group G: Boy Scouts
from the Training School will also
help, through the courtesy of Car-
mon Graham.
.All bundles are to be delivered
ot the Victory Clothing Drive
Warehouse or North Third street
opposite Ross Fee(' Store where
the clothing will oe sorted and
packed for shipment on Tuesday.
The warehoese has been loaned for
this worthy cause through the
courtesy of Dublin and Denton
Garage. The warehouse is open
each day this week and until Tues-
day of next week. ,Look for the
sign, "Victory Clothing Drive" on
the window. All articles of cloth-
ing, hats, caps, shees for all ages
and bed clothing are needed. The
only item not wanted is straw
hats.
The Victory Clothing Drive it&
sponsored by the Murray Mints-
tens' Association, and all the
churches are asked to send help-
ers to the warehouse on next Tues-
day at 9 a.m for the sorting and
packing. It would hardly be poss-
ible to have too many workers.
"Surrounded by the comforts of
life here in America." said the
Rev. T. H. Mullins. Jr. chairman
of the Ministers' Association. "it is
difficult to visualize the mad
terror Of being without sufficient
clothing, housing, food and fuel in
sub-fi'eezing temperatures. Yet
that is the tragic story •of war-
torn countries today. Someone has
said that not one child born in
devastated areas a year ago is alive,
today because of exposure and.
privation. If this is-only ei half-
truth, it is enough to convince us
of dire need. •
"Our Llbrd has placed Heaven's
approval upon the humanitarian
impulse of charity. After listing
the great Christian humanities:
feeding the hungry, giving drink to
the thirsty, befrinding the strang-
er, clothing the naked, visiting the
sick and -imprisoned. He said, 'In-
asmuch as ye have done it unto
one of the least of these My breth-
.e... ye have done it unto Me"
Only a heart of stone could disre-
gard the cry iaf suffering seen-
forced by the plea of Christ," Mr.
Mullins concluded.
Five Members Of
Troop 45 Awarded
Eagle Scout Badges
Five members of Troop 45 Boy
Scouts of Murray were awarded
their Eagle Scout badges at the
annual Scouters Appreciation Ban-
quet held at the Irvin Cobb Hotel
Paducah. Thursday night. January
24.
Murray Scouts receiving the
Eagle awards were Pat Sykes, son
of W. D. Sykes. Broad street: 'Pate
Elkins. son of Mr. and Mrs Edgaf
Elkins. 412 North Fifth street;
Joe Cable. son of Mr and Mn',
Ray Cable, Broadand Vine streets;
Oliver McLiinore. son of Mr and
Mrs. Oliver McLemore, South
Sixth street; and Charles Tolleyo
son of' Mr.' and Mrs. Brian Tolley,
North Ninth street. s
Appencfrbately 40 Murrayarts. at-
tended the annual affair.
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A. C. Jackson Buys
Large Farm Near
Paris, Tennessee
Puechaeing the far-in-home or-
chard .and other properties of C. A.
Matthews just east of Paris. Tenn..
_ A. C. Jackson. owner :and operator
of the National Hotel 'here. will
_ move tee large cattle ranch there%
this tell but will 'continue his 400
acre larm in the Como. Ttnn.,
section. it ie reported here. He alici
plans' o expand the orchard and
employ- ,an expert to supervise it.
The reeky transaction list week
involved $70.000 ,for the largest
deal ever eseered on the -bffical
• records. it is stated this week
The Matte, ws property contains
s
. 420 acres. The home dwelling is
. a large two-story solid brick struc-
ture built by the early John At-
kiias family a hundred years ago
and was extensively remodeled
several years ago by Matthews with
I all modern conveniences employed.
The land is principally 'Mem-
phis silt lam in type. Mr. Jack-
eon says, and is in high state of
cuitevatecee level fields with some,
( gently rolling. There are Many
natural springs on the farm which
Mr. Jackson says are especially at.
women and girls
may get wanted relief
from functional periodic pain
Cardtit ts a liquid medicine which
many wcmep say has hrolght relief
Tram tt.e cramp-like agony and ner-
vous strain of funcuonal periodic
distress. ktere a how it may help:
4 Taken like a tonic.
it should stinittlats
appetite. aid diges-
t.= • taus help band re-
F.5 tor She 'lime-
to come
2 Started 3 days be-lore yony time. it
should tiep reliris
pain due to purely func-
tional iseriodic causes. .
Try Circhti. If it helps, you'a
be glad you did
CARDUI
• 0
Murray W.O.W. Gets
National Trophy
Because of the excellence of its
fraternal end civic activities,
Woodmen Camp No. 592 of Murray
has received a trophy from isa-
tional headquarter* of the Wood-
men. of the. World recognizing it
as one of th-.• 10 leading camps in
,the nation's 1945 "Woodpile" civic
service contest.
Among the camps service
repested by Waylon Ray-
burn. its consul coinmalisTer:' are
the community cleanup campaign.
contributions to all relief and ciyic
funds such as the Red Cross, Boy
Scouts, and hospital drive. It also
collected clothing for .the •Red
Cross.
The camp distributed baskets to
widows and orphans of deceased
members and to needy aged MeM-
bets of the society. It helped to
sell Christmas seals for the Tuber-
culosis Association.
Boy Scout activities received aid
from the camp and 4-11 Clubs were
loaned needed equipment. Month-
ly athletic contests were spon-
sored and a picnic and games for
boys recreation program were
arranged and supervised. Maga-
zines were distributed to cchools
throughout the year.
tractive in the planned develop-
ment of his herd of registered
Hereford cattle and Duroc Jersey
hogs,
There is 40-acre apple orchard
producing excellent fruit that is
sdid in bulk largely, and apples
from the orchard took first prize
at the Kentucky State Fair- last
year.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson will move
to the new place as soon as va-
cated, and in addition to 'personal-
ly looking after the fivestock and
farming-interesis 'there and at the
Como pLecee_he will continue his
extensive hotel operations. He is
owner and opt rator of the Na.
tiohal Hotel 'at...Murrays and . the
Harris Hotel at ‘Remford. Maine
The Matthews have 'purchased the
J. F. Hold': residence on South
,Blanton street. Paris. Tenn.
Notice . . .
• Just received a large supply of Automobile
Batteries for all makes and models.
• Radio Batteries
- • All sizes Automobile Tubes
A few sets of Seat Covers •
- • Lock Gas Caps
Chane•to
GULF PRIDE
The World's Finest Motor Oil
"IF YOU CAN'T STOP, SMILE AS YOU GO BY"
IL. SIXTH ii,.: MAIN STREETS PHONE 9117
Adams & Kennedy
Gulf Station
S. Pleasant Grove
By Mrs liars smotkerman
- -
$283.318. Bridge sub-structure on
the Falmouth-Aleliandriii road is
awarded at $79,029. Dangeruus
curves ewe to be taken off the
riv,r bill oil the Nicholas\ ilie-Stan-
Mice Ethel Mae Pdschall of Rue- ford road at a cost of e180.274: sine-
w Ilville cem•ein Saturday to be at ear new work is to be done on the
the bedside of her mother, Mrs. Owensboro-Hartford road. The
Neva Paschael who had pne-unionia low bidder,on, this project quoted
but is improving nicely. $227.144. Several surfacing, -eon-
Dub Guthrie has received les tracts were 'let including the
discharge teem the Arrpy and. Burk.. sv il -Olasgow road and
lehome with s wife and three eked- Dukedom-Tri City".
dren. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Irvan Guthrie.
Edgar. younge.t son of Mr. and
Mrs Van Key, was married to a
Miss Hall met a Baptist Church in
St. Louis on Jenuary 20. Mr. and
Mrs. Kee last.-‘0ek were visiting
his parents and other relatives
among whom were his grand-
mother, Mr,. Sallie Cunningham.
and Aunt Effie James.
Mr .and Mrs,. Butord Stone Sun-
day attended' the funeral of theu
aunt, Mrs. Albert Lassiter. Mur-
ray. Mrs. Minnie Smother was
a cou.sin of Mrs. Lassiter.
Mr Burney Taylor, one of the
oldest men of this community who
died last week, is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Zelma Flippo Cooper
Taylor: a daughter, Mrs. Leila top-
per, and a son. Floyd Taylor. both
children by his first marriage. He
was a member of the Baptist
church_ - . e
Mrs. E. C. Teyior. mentioned in
lest week's ledger le 'Times, who
died of a heart attack •January ,19
at her home in Morris. Much., was
the former Bertha Lamb reared in
this community. Mrs. Lena Coeby.
Misses Bulah and Connie Lamb,
who are nesters, live at the old
home place. We _remember Bertha
as one of our fine echool girls who
'
attended school when we taught
et Smotherman. She was one of
the pleasant Grove members. Sym-
pathy to all those whose hearts
have beer se sorely touchell by.
the 'passing 'ot .a . loved one. ,
Contract Let For
T-ri-City Road
Twelve of the heralded post-war
highway projects totaling over
52.000.000 were awarded by the De-
; ertment of Highways last week by
(rectal orders signed by Commis-
.oner J Stephen Watkins. Wort
-pecified for mejor projectieeclude
eumberlend. D-aviess. Garrard.
(lest-es. Hart, Pendleton. Warren
_nd temen counties. -.
. .-rhr awards represented in these
I projects conetitute the kick-off inur $54.000.000 new construction
pregram for Kentucky highways".
Mr. Watkins said. .-Some 550
Heces of wark make up the total
;,rograni of neoehary prfrnary ikn't
-enders' rural construction TI.
.timate cost will run about
- .50.000.000. Bids we re compa r a -
.-ely lei.. but apparently curl-
tent with increesed costs general-
and. in lire with current (sit-
set•eral important pieces
road are included in this award.
e Hodgenville-Glasgow road,
ade, drain and high-type surface,
the most expensive. This will
,et $542.818. 'the bridge. and its
eproaches over the Green at Rio
the same route will cost $331.-
- 8. When completed this will
eninete one e fthe enpst danger-
seetions of highway in the
see.
''Grade and deein on the Fal-
euth-Cynthiana road, eecontinue
e wells.- of , completion of US
, est
e
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OUR PLATFORM ISBRIEF, BUT DEF1NITE.L.
• Good Food • Quick Service • Moderate Prices
'I OU &\21 S
GRADE -A- RES 1 AURA:\ I-
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Coach JIM Moore
RefOrtis From Navy
Lt. Comdr. J. W. Moore, head
football coach of Murray State
College, has returned from the U.S.
Navy to resume his deities in the
physical education departincnt
here.
Granted a leave o; absence 'by
the college ih June, • 1942, when he
was commissioned lieutnant in
the Navy, Moore has had active
duty in World War II, attaining the
rank of lieutenant commander. He
is now on terminal leave. "
Moore is now woing en_ the
football schedule for his varsity
Thoroughbreds next Tall. He also
hopes to round up some additional
material for the squad, now rather
sadly depleted by' the disbanding
of the Navy unit on the campus
last Dect!mber.
. -
Use our, classinea sea,- they
get the business.
- Veterans' Corner
This column•is published weekly
through the cooperation of this
paper. Questions should be mailed
to United Stoles Employment Ser-
vice, Meefield. Ky.
eQ. Is 'the Smaller War Plants
Corporation still the proper agency
to contaet concerning surplus war
property?
A. No. 'Ike War Assets Corp-
oration is now taking care of that.
Their address is: 5th Floor Hoff-
man Building,'Louisville, Ky.
(4. I am a World War U. Vet-
eran. May I take on-the-job train-
ing under tile G.I. Bill of Rights?
A '.es,- provided you can meet
the other eligibility requirements
as outlined in the G. I. Bill of
Rights.
Q. Will I get my subsistence
allowance it I take 
on-the-jobtrainine?
eA. Yes. If you have depend-
ents . you will .receive PG Per
menth, but lf you have no depend-
ents you wiR receive $65 per
mcnth. However. in no case will
the total of subsistence allele- mice
and pay by employer .if any
usges are paid) exceed the amount
paid a skilled man In that par-
ticular line of work in that partic-
ulate community.
Q. What is the difference be-
tween on-the-job training and ap-
prentice training? -.
A. An apprentice and the em-
ployer sign a contract for a cer-
"Campus Lights Of
1946"-Lest You
Forget!
Lest you forget. "Campus Lights
of 1046- will be presented at the
college auditorium on Friday, Feb-
ruary 8. by Gornma Delta chap-
ter of Phi Mu Alpha and Iota Beta
chapter of Sigma Alpha Iota music
frigernities.
-Campus Lights," once" - rated
third best-of all annual college
shows in the nation, is staging a
comeback, and is putting in its bid
for first - pface.
"Campus Lights' is known all
over the United States, and is rated
by many people as magnificent.
"Rehearsals for 'Campus Lights'
have been under way for several
weeks and the show is beginning
to take shape," officers of Phi Mu
Alpha said. "The students work-
ing on the st-ow will be ready to
give you a good show on Friday,
February 8. This is a show you
don't want tc miss," members of
the music fraternity congluded.
lain kind of training at a certain
%sage, whereas neither the on-the-
job trainee nor the employer is
bound by any such written agree-
ment.
The Veterans Employment Rep-
resentative will be in the Court
House at Murray. Ky., every Mon-
day morning,
750,0b0 Steel Men Strike; U. S.
Idle Reach New High-1,600,000
America's vast steel industry vir-
tually was shut down by strike]
of 750,000 CIO. steel workers last,
week, and the country's total of I
idle in lab.n- disputes shot to a
new postwar high-1.800,000.
The country-s reconversion pro-
gram was brought to a crisis by
the greatest strike in the history of
American labeei
The Civilian Production. Admi.n-
isfration predicted steel starvation
will be "closing one factory. after
another" within two or three
weeks.
The strike machinery was set
in motion quietly. Furnaces had
been cooled in preparation for pos-
sibly a long sbaaklown. Produc-
tion had ceased in most mills hours
in advance of the 12:01 a.m. dead-
line.
Pennsylvania's 300,000 steel work-
ers form the greatest concentra-
tion in cities. whose names have
become synonyms for steel
-like
Pittsburgh. Johnstown, knd Beth-
Pickets there tramped to
their posts in swirling snow.
Henry J. Kaiser's steel mill at.
Fontana, Calif., was one ....t3f the
few net affected by the strike.
Mr. Kaiser signed a contract with
tee union Jan. 19. accepting the
18.5-cents-hourly pay raise recom-
mended to the United States Steel
Corporation by President Truman.
United States Steel, bellwether
of the industry, turned down the
President's proposal .after the
union had accepted it. and no fur-
.ther Government effort was made
to halt the strike.
0-
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DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Chiropractor
BANK OF MURRAY BUILDING
Telephone 780-J
_
VT, • 01110401
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HALF PRICE SALE!
•
This is clearance time ... and we mean clearance! We mean that our stocks
of winter dresses, coats and suits must be cleared out... sold! AND if it
takes a half-price sale to do it, we're shooting the works! BUT YOU
CAN'T EVEN WAIT TO DO UP YOUR BREAKFAST DISHES ... be-
cause this sale requires your early attendance! You gotta be here early!
DRESSES I•••
'AK rf.
Late Fall and Winter Dresses . . . a lot of precious
Styles that will take you right on into Spring as
smartly as a fresh zephyr! The most precious ma-
terials . . . solid colors, combinations, prints . • . and
sizes for women, misses and juniors!
1
Ow w.
$5.95 Dresses reduced to $2.98
$7.95 Dresses reduced to $3.98
$9.95 Dresses reduced to  $4.98
$12.95 Dresses reduced to $6.48
$16.95 Dresses reduced to  $8.48
• • •
Expect to get the biggest bargains, the smartest styles
and the longest service you've ever enjoyed when you
buy these coats at half price! Beautiful 100% wool
coats, the very finest of the wool mixtures . . . and
'styles for every figure and for every occasion.
*16,95 Coats reduced to - $8.48
$19.95 Oats reduced to . $9.98
$24.95 Coats reduced to .$12.48
$29.95 Coats reduced to .7. $14.98
$39.95 Coats reduced to $19.98
SUITS I••• • • ••
Suits for women,, for misses and juniors. . . suits that
know their way about and give you more versatile
service than any other outfit you can own. Come in
for your new suit at half price the very first thing!
If you are late, don't blame us if you miss your' pet suit'
,On?
$12.95 Suits reduced to $6-48
$16.95 Suits teduced to $8.48
S16.95 Suits reduced tp  .411.48
S29.95 Suits reduced to  . . $14-98
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and operate their own electric
plants. -
The death blow dealt the pro-
posal for repeal of the state in:
come tax in the House will sim-
linty procedure for the remainder
of the session. The decisive 59-to-
37 vote by which a parliamentary
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Stage is Set at Frankfort For Biggest Battles Of Legislative! Blood River News
. Jame't 1,`reeland and George- Gib-
Session Over Budget Bill, Truck Weights, Ken tacky, Utilittes osod%abveeth -of the Navy, are home
Cpl. Grayson McClure is home
By HENRY WARD, State Senator move to kill the bill was adopted to kill the repeal peoposals. But t fund revenue this year would from overseas with a discharge.
FRANKFORT. Ky., Jan. 26--The means that it probably will not 16 Democrats voted againsft he mu- amount to $37.500.600. I The -body of Mrs. Arthur Moody
past week sew the setting of the cometift again in this session. tion. The majority of those •Demo- When the joint appropriations Was broufeht by train from Detroit
:tago within the halls of ale Kena Over in the Senate the income ocrats are from sections where the comMittees called night. Funeral services
tucky -Gen eral Assembly for the tax issue has net come to a head, income tax 1:-sue hai been a hot 
represontative a ,I. 'hursday 
0; the dep4-tmeriCback this, week wer: Concha:Jed at New Concord
teughest battles wheal eon be although two bills to .repeal it one in elections, and they were to hear reports on tee -estimates. Church -of Chriit and 'burial in
fought at ,the 1946 regular session. haw ben introduced. Action in pledged to repeal. Mr. Miller said that he had the fainiiy, aveyard near Geo
rge
The 
_issues involve thE adoption of the House propEialy will result in It has been apparent since early changed his mind, and now bp- 
Freeland's where they formerly,
a budget bill Me the next bien- no action in the Senate on either in the ses.eon tifat sentiment was lieves that tne surplus will amount 
resided.
Mean, the fixing of maxtmum measure. epposed to repeal of tti• tax, but 'to only 6-14/156.000.a aind he csti-1 Mi. and*Zdrs. Clifton Hutson and
weights for trucks which operate Dowever, there was aiready a • most everyone breathed a - sigh of mated that revenue for the general ;ehildren Allayed Jaeam near Blood
over state highways, and the at- varY clear indication that a large relief when the issue was -decided fund this year will ba only $37.- RI'.'r to neat Ebb Lassiteee
tempt of the Kentucky, Utilities majority of members of the Senate in the House. for in mans that the 088.072. almest a half million dol-i and Iv„ _Matte ,Miteliell
Company to hamstring Kentucky opposed repeal of the income tax, way will be made easier for con- lars below the figure given to the moved' from Providencs to the
cities which might desire -to own sideration of other matters that are council three weks ago by Mr.' term of Lut•iile Jones's few miles
also means that this issue will not 
I North of Pzovidence,before the Ceneral Aseembly. It Howard.
But W. G. Herzel, direr:sr:of re- Mrs. Helen Booker is visiting
her aunt, Miss Annie Willi", and
J-ssie McClure.
e...Bertron Willis, Detroit, hap-
pe, ed , to a painful accident the
the department's estimate of total paid/week, when he got his heel
rei anus this year is now $39,000,- split open. The wound required
000 -almost two million more 10 stitchEs.
than the figure used by Mr. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ellis have
and a million and a half higher moved from near Alvie Grubbs'
to their home whieh the; purchas-
ed from Jett Stubblefield. Mr.
Ellis bought the ME eedonia school
building ant moved it to where
he is resididg.
One of Mason McClure's buddies.
Hobert Herington of Bowling
Green who sailed with him, both
going and coming across, came to
see him last week.
Mrs. Guthrie Osborn and chil-
dren and Mary Mitchell were in
Hazel Sunday. •
Mr. and Mrs. Porter-Holland and
Sanford MaClure of Murray visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Clay McClure
Saturday night.----Ole Maisl"
and effortseto have forced the issue
would have been ineffective.
It was interesting to note that
party lines were broken in the
House on the vote which killed in-
come tax repeal. While Governor
Willis had asked for repeal of the
personal tax, eight Republican rep-
resentatives voted for the motion
JUST LIKE
YOU'RE *
ofe
IT'S DONE IN
THE YAPO-PATH BATH WAY
Feel fit — get more pep—be
robust and full of energy —
enjoy life.
GET NEW VIGOR
NAtURE'S WAY
If you are fighting colds, neuritis
headaches, poor circulation. ar-
thritis, rheumatism, nervousness
high blood pressure, or any of the
other common ailments, make a test
of Vapo-Path.
Hours 10 - 5 by appointment
—Monday through Friday
CLASS VAPO-PATH BATHS
FRANCES BRADLEY Manager
1110 West Main St. Rhone 40-./ Murray, Ky.
be injected Into, other legislative
fights.
Of primary importanee is the
fact that defeat of the income tax
repeal proposal will mean that leg-
islatiors pl -dged to repeal can
now support reasonable state ap-
propriations without feeling incon-
sistent. So long as the issue re-
mained andeeied. they could not
with good grace favor the approti-
iation of sufficient money to meet
the demands which have been
made on the state. /Ur repeal of
the income' tax would reduce state
resources to such an extent that
it could not meet these requests.
Now that question is out of the
way. They :snow that for the next
two years at least the state will
have revenue from the' income tax,
and they can consistently favor
the appropriation of that anticipat-
ed revenue.
- However, still unsettled is the
question of how much money will..
be available. Members of the Sen-
ate and House appropriations corn-
mitees, which began joint meetings
Thursday to consider propoted
budget bills, were jolted when they
rec-ived from the Department of
Finance and the Department of
Revenue the latest revised esti-
mates of what the general fund
surplus will- be-next Jul*- 1-and
what anticipated income,- will be
for this fiscal year and the next
two years.
On January 2, Clarence .Miller,
commissioner of finance, apperared
before the Li gislative Gouncil and
atated that it was his conservative
estimate that the surplus would
amount to g7.000,000. He made
the point that he is of Scotch an-
cestry. and that for this reason he
was placing his estimate at which
might be a low figure.
At the same time, Orville How-
ard. commissioner of revenue, ap-
peared before the council and of-
fered the opinion that general
=MI
WE ALWAYS GIVE YOU A CHANCE TO GET
SET COMFORTABLY
Our operators always wait until you are settled comfortably in
your seat before startrng. If it is necessary that you stand, they wait
until you have a firm grip on the strap. We appreciate the difficulties
folks are having when traveling with children and do all we can to
make it easy for them and the little ones as well.
Travel the SAFE and EASY WAY on the . . .
Western Kentucky Stages
Corner Walnut and Sixth
raeetee-es-e•eaeleetee
- • -vow.,
Ii
Telephone 456
ft
W-aimooK
search for the Department of Reve-
nue, represented, the .elepartment
before the appropriations commie,
tees this week. And he said that
than 'the estimate given the•laegis-
alartiv .e Co .2 uncil Jan.. by Mr. How-I d
That causes one to wonder how
the legislators . can be expected to
operate when estimates of the sur-
plus -and of revenues are tosaied
about from high to low figures, in
such a sheet period of time.
,
The only explanation that comes
to me is that_ the administration
wants to keep- some Of the appro-
priations low, in line with those
recommended by Governor Willis,
and is estimating revenue and the
eaurplus to suit that end. -t .
The apprepriations committees
will begin' joint studies of the pro-
posed budget bi!la neat week, and
'public heaiings mar be started
the latter part of the. week. • .
The fight ever the truck weights
will begin nex1. week, centering
over a bill which has bzein re.-
ported by,, a- committee N. the
House. The general opinion 'here
, - - ,-- .---.- ---- 
is that the truckers have. the edge
at ,this session, and .will come close
to getting what, they want. .
The carmieign of tr,-; Kentucky
Utilities Company - to rob cities of
their right to acquire electric sys-
tems alto got under way. this
week, and will go into high geer
next 'Reek. beginning with a pub-
1k heering Monday nighl in the
Senate.
That will not be the last public
hearing, if the Senate public util-
ities committee heeds my plea to
give opponents time to study the
proposed bill and make npresenta-
tion of their views.
On the surface, the bill is bad.
1Study by elejagrta ism _Alma _,Jus.',.how bad it is.The Kentucky Utilities -hench-
men will try to deny full discus-
sion of the bill. for it can't stand
the searching light of truth.
  
e
School Officials Meet
Here To Discuss
Program Evaluation
Superintendents and principals.
repregenting five West geottarky
vounties at a regional_ high School
conference at the village Saturday,
proikaa•d to evaluate-Their school
programs in terms of 'serving the
community."
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president
of Murray State college, said taw
college would seek to introduce
next summer a graduate ahort term
course &Ming With revision of
school programs for the benefit of
teachers, principals and suptrin-
tendents. *-
Comities represented at the con-
ference were Calloway, Fulton.
Graves,- Marshall and Trigs. Five
independ'e'nt .school systems also
were represented. They were Mur-
ray. Fulton, Hickman. Mayfield
and Deo:on.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
1 Pin!
SMOKY MOUNTAIN
LIQUID MEAT
CURE
ENOUGH FOR Ma TO 300 LISS.
A LIQUID TO BE USED DiSTEA13
OF SMOKE
Tbia liquid contains dealcohotired
pyroligaeoua acid, condensed hick-
ory fire smoke, brouned sugar, and
spices.
SOLD BY
J. T. Wallis & Son
CALLO WAY
NEWS
By J. M. Thomas
Claude Wietherford and family
visited in -Stewartville Sunday.
They formerly lived on Route I.
at Model. but 'now neer—Buchanan.
Otis Steele of Model was -in
town Sunday.
Harmon Mathes and ha Sills. of
RAI City, formerly of Route I.
Fort liEnry. were ih Mufray Sat-
urday,
Another Ste:Watt cogiatian has
bought in Stewartville. It is H. L
Cathey, the writer's son-in-law. He
bought the Roberts place one mile
qf Locust Grove.
I wonder if the present union
ttnnital does not have -an even
ch epee significance? Unionists
have captured parliament In
Britain, also 'the government of
Fleece. and I wonder if the next
country to fall into their clutches
is to be the U.S.A.? It seems to.
me, if .the union government in
Britain is to' be such a sticeess,
why should we have to loan them
billatins of dollars! A hint to the
wise is sufficient!
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Cathey of
Route 1, Model, were in Murray
and Stewartville last week.
You, over-crowded people come
on to Calloway whEre there is
room to own good farms.
Mrs. Rena Vinson iind son. Dee,
whoe land near Model was ac-
quired by 'he TVA, bought a large
farm . at Gracey, but have- sold
,and bought in 'Murray. where they
hope to move to .this fall. fl_r
husband who died several years
ago was one of the outstanding
farmers on the Tenness_e River.
—
E. A. MeKENZIE INJURED American Legion
Flight Officer Eugene A. Mc-
Kenzie, 20, was critically injured To Meet February 7 -
Thursday at Perrin Field. Sherman,
•
Texas. when his motorcycle col-
lided with an automobile. He was
taken to the field hospital where
he was reported suffering from a
fractured skull and loss of blood.
His wife is the daughter of Sid
Boggess.' Mr. and Mrs. Boggess
have returned from the hospital
where they visited him.
The American Legion will meet
February 7, at 7:30 p.m, at the
Woman's Clubhouse. District Com-
mander O. R. Adams will be the
speaker. There will be a report
on membership and other busi-
nEss matters of interest to Legion-
naires.
••••••
Wallis Drug
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET IT
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
We Are
Installing
COMPLETE NEW
GREASING EQUIPMENT
and will now be equipped to give you expert greasing
service on your FORD
Let our expert mechanics care for your present car, so
that it will last until new FORDS are
available
BRING YOUR FORD BACK HOME FOR SERVICE
Stokes-Billington Motor Co.
Incorporated
East Main Street Telephone 170
.1\
NOTICE...
To My Friends In
Calloway and
Adjacent Counties!
I have purchased the assets of the Hazel Lumber Co., Incorporated, and will con-
tinue the operation of the-business as Hazel Lumber Co., PAUL DAILEY, Owner
!and Manager. ,
The policies and name of the business will remain the same and it is my intention'
to render even better service in the future. • • Yi
cordially invite all of the friends Of the business throughout Calloway and adja-
cent counties to come in to see us first for all needs in our line.
HAZEL LUMBER CO.
Owner 
--- PAUL DAILEY Manager
LUMBER and ALL KINDS of BUILDING SUPPLIES
"WE TREAT YOU
THE YEAR 0"
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MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Editor
Telephone 247
MRS DRAKE COMPLIMENTS
VISITORS SATURDAY
Mrs. W. L. Drake was hostess at
a buffet supper Saturday even-
ma honoring . her guests. Mr and
Mrs. Richard Jackson of Hudnen
Falls. N. Y The table was cen-
tered with n artistic arrangement
of chi flowers and tall tapers in
crystal candlesticks.
Included in the hospitality were
Mr. and Mrs Jackson. Mr. and Mee.
Flo,fel Griffin, Lt_ and Mrs Harold
• Gilbert. Mr and Mrs Bob Will-
iams. Mr .and Mrs Tommie How-
ard. Mr and Mrs Dan Hutson, Mr.
. and Mrs John Ed Scott. Mr. and
Mrs_ Garnett Hood Jones. Misses
LaN'elle Siress, Madge Patterson,
Marilyn Meson, Betty Eberhart,
and Neva Grey Langston. Messrs.
I Mac Brown end Mill Shesv, and Lt.
i Gene Crawford.
. • • • •
DR AND MRS WOODS
-HOSTS AT PARTY
In the first of a series
ned entertainments Dr and Mrs.
Ralph Woods entertained a group
of the college faculty and staff
Tncseley evening at the president's
home. '
The meal was served buffet style
at the banquet table, dining table,
and card tables.
Color scheme of rod and white
was carried out in 'decorations.
The tables were centered with an
arrangerherit of fren and winter
berries and tall red tapers
Covers were laid for 32 mem-
bers of the faculty and staff.
4. • • • •
ALPHA DEPARTMENT
MEETS SA TUR D AY
The Alpha Denartment of the
Murray Woman's Club met Sat-
urday afternoon at the club house.
Following a short business ses-
sion conducted by the chairman,
Miss Ruth Ashmore.' Mrs. J. M.
Rowlett spoke to the group on
"Contemporary. Art in the Corn-
munity." Mrs. Rowlett used slides
to illustrate and develop her sub-
ject. The speaker was introduced
by Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall.
A party plate was served during
the social hour ,by the hostesses,
Mrs. G. T. Hicks. Miss Floe Rob-
Vas, Miss Annie Ray. Mrs. i. W.
Carr. Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, and
Miss Beatrice Frye.
of plan- Mrs. Ralph Woods was a guest.
YOU'LL WANT YOUR FAVORITE
DRAWSTRINGS FOR SPRING IN
Beige Saddle Leather
Here ore Moccies the way you like them
... in honey beige with thick soles that
make for comfort end easy walking
Littleton's
MISS WEIHING IS
HOSTESS AT ITA
`Honoring the new faculty women
end the wives of the veterans on
the campus of Murray State Col-
lege. Miss Ella Weihing, dean of
women. entertained with a tea
Friday afternoon at her home from
3 to S.
Mrs. John W. Carr, Mrs. M. 0.
Wrather. Miss Carolyn Wingo. and
Mrs James H. Richmond alternated
at the tea service. The dining table
was centered with white "chrysan-
themums in a crystal bowl. Mrs.
A. M. Wolfson and Mrs. C. S. Low-
ry greeted the guests at, the door.
Assisting in the dining room were
Mrs. R. E. Broach. Mrs. Carman
Graham. Mie A. Carman, Mrs. G.
T. Hicks. and Mrs. J. W. Gibson.
Others who assisted in receiving
the guests were Mrs. Ralph Woods,
Mrs. A. F. Yancey, Mrs. W. G.
Nash. Mrs. F. D. Mellen. Mrs. Wal-
ter 'Blackburn. and Miss Lydia
Weihing. Between 90 and 100
called during the hours.
• • • • •
•
MR. MRS CANTRELL JONES
HONORED WITH SHOWER
A household shower was given
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Cantrell
Jones on January 16 by Mrs.
Charles Hopkins and Mrs. Oman
Jackson.
The afternoon was spent in con-
versation Refreshments were
served to the following guests: e
e.Mrs. Alfred Jones. Mrs. Tom Edd
Travis. Mrs. Cenie Jones. Mrs.
Lola Jones, Mrs. Nellie Ramsey.
Mrs. Robert Burkeen. Mrs. Harret
Jones, Mrs. Lorene Redden, Mrs.
Roxie Neal. Mrs. Ablene ewes.
Social Calendar
Mrs. -Bessie Jones, Mrs. Harvey
Copeland. Mrs. Elizabeth Puckett,
Mrs. Ebith Hopkins; Miss Lou Alice
Culver. Mrs. Alpha Williams, Miss
1
 
Hilda Williams, Mrs. Ruby Wals-
ton. Mrs.. Jonnny Gus Walston.
•Mrs. Claud Thorn. Miss Inell
McDaniel."Mrs. !Ulla Connor. Mrs.
Belva Anderson, :Mrs. Franklits
See1H. Mrs. Jannie V!. Bell. Mrs.
M. E. Hale: Mrs. 'Alfred Duncan.'
Mrs. Oman Jackson. Mrs. Charles,
Hopkins. •aetd' thee. honoree, Mrs:
Pabline Jones.. .
- Several persons who could not
be prea(Set sent nice gifts.
• • .. • •
MAGAZINE CLUB HOLDS
BUSINESS' MEETING
The annuel business meeting of
the Murray Magazine Club was
held. Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Jack Beak, on Olive
street. The vice-chairman. Mrs.
E. A Tucker bad charge of , the
I Mrs. Lrel...ld Owen, chairman of
the program committee, gave a
resume of the programs for the
year 1946_ Other e working on the
committee with her are: Mrs. Pt.-,
A. Johnson. MrS'. .'D. Mellen. Mrs.
B. B. Keys. and Miss Onie Skin-
ner.
Present officers %veil re-elected
for the corning year. 'They are:
Mrs. George Upchurch., Chaiman:
Mrs.- E. A. Turcker, vice-chair-
man; Mrs. Jack Beak. secretary:
Mrs: 0. M. Corbin. treasurer; Mrs_
W. W. Mcglrath. reporter.
Mrs. Beale. served refreshments at
the conclusion of the meeting to
members. Mrs 0 M. Corbin, Jr,.
and. Miss _Lula Clayton Beale;
Head Enchantment
New Spring
Hats
- -Lovely to lOok at..
Styled by
"DORIS"
Spring Coats, Suits,
and Shorties
•
BRIEF, BELTED
and
BEAUTIFUL
A
100 Per Cent Wool
SUITS
Tailored in California,.
. which means lines of,
casual smartness
Highlighted with :quilted
spirals
PURSES GALORE!
Plastic arid
Patent
Block and
Leather
WEST'S
DRAPERY
MATERIALS
Tn lovely -shad,
LA( c Panel, and Itt col;
Drapes
SHOP EARLY
for. your best Spring
Selection
0
4
0
3
DRESSES
In New Spring Fabric
and Colors
Checked Cottons for•Junion-:
- with dainty eyelet
embroidered
bodice
SKIRTS and
SWEATERS
BLOUSES and
DICKIES
Friday, February 1
The Friday bridge club will meet
with Mrs. Marvin Whitnel al 2 p.m.
Monday, February 4
The United Council of Church
Women will rrlEet at tile Red Cross
room in the Gatlin Building for
an all-day sewing.
Tuesday. Fobruaty 5
The Woman's Association of the
Presbyterian Church will have an
all-day meeting at the home of
Mrs, Charles Crawford on Olive
street There will he a "pot luck"
lunch, program, and sewing for
the Red ,Cross.
The general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Chrietian
Service will be held at the Metho-
dist Church at 2:30 p.m.
Kappa Delta Phi will hold its
regular meetieg February Sat 7:30
p.m. at the home of Mrs.. G. C.
Ashctaft. The speaker will be
Rev. Sam McKee who will use
"China" as his subject,
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 7:30- p.m.
-
Wednesday, February 6
The P.T.A. will hoist the regular
meeting at the High Srhool ,ae, 3
p.m.
FAXON HOMEMAKERS
MEET FRIDAY AFTERNOØN
- The Lynn Grove Homemakers
met at the home of Mrs. Vernon
Butterworth January 18. Mrs.
The Faxon Homemakers Club
held its monthly meeting Friday
in the girls room at the school
building.
The lesson. "Repairing Electric
Cords," and "How to Make Your
Electric Cords Last Longer." was
given by Miss Rowland. It was
very mteresting and helpful to the
seven members present.
The club elected a new presi-
dent as the former chief executive:,
had resigned
A new member was added to the
club roll.
The next. meeting wills be held
Pebrtsary -12. Each member ls
especially invited to be present.
FIDELIS CLASS ENTERTAINED
The associate members of the
Fidelie Sunday School class of the
"First Baptist Church entertained
the class Friday evening with a
supper party at the home of Mrs.
0 C Weils.
Following the supper. Mrs Fred
Gingles spoke on "Friendships of
the Bible", end Miss Nellie May
Wyman .gave some good points on
how to be in unselfish friend.
SPEEGLE-WHITE WEDDING
IS AIRIOUNCED toe
•
Mr and' Mra. Carl J. Speegle.
Madisonville. KY. announce the
marriage of their daughter. Polly
Ann. to Lamar A. White. son of
Mr. and Mrs Charles O. White.
of Murray, on January 18. 1946. in
Hernando. Miss.
The young couple was united in
marriage by the Rev. J. W. Was-
son. The only attendants were
Charles 0. White, brother of the
groom. and Mrs. White. The bride
was snits& in a teal blue suit,
with brown ec-cessortei -and a cor-
ige of orchids_ Mrs. White wore
• tan gebardine suit with brown ac-
(-isories. Her corsage was of
h it e carnet ions.
After the ceremony, the couple
• ,otored to 'Memphis. Tenn.. for a
• eort honeymoon, and then re.
'irned to Murray where Mrs.
white is enrolled in school.
Mr. White. a graduate of Mur-
qi High School and a former
-•iitient of Murray State College,
s'Eis recently discharged from the
rmeet Forcer after serving 22
ontris in the Pacific Theater of
,peretions.-
Their many friends wish for
• .em much. happiness ,and sue-
r••••••
_
• , "7 " .3- -
LYNN GROVE HOMEMAKERS were married Saturday.
MEET JANUARY 18 AT HOME OF E. E. Youngblood is ill.
MRS VERNON BUTTERWORTH Alton Garland and Robert L
Bazzell and Barber Broach are
home after receiving honorable
discharges from the _V. S. service,
Mrs. Alton Garland has returned
Carl Lockhart, president, presided, home from Detroit.'
Devotional was given by Mrs. Bun Mr. and nrs. Ewell
Swann. . Mrs. Otis Workman gave have returned to Detroit.
an interesting lesson on "Care of
Electrical Appliances."
A delicious party plate was served
by the hostess to 25 members and
one guest, Miss Margaret Key.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Mrs. Cloie Butterworth.
. • • •
BOOK GROUP MEETS
WITH MRS. SCOTT
Mrs., G. B. Scott was hostess
Monday , evening to the Book
Group of the A.A.U.W. Miss Mat-
tie Trousdale presided 'and Miss
Lillian Hollowell gave a very in-
teresting review of "Days and
Nights'' by Konstantine Simonov.
The hostess served dainty re-
freshments during the social hour.
GIRL SCOUT
NEWS
Troop 1
The weekly meeting of Troop 1
was held Monday, January 28, at
the Scout Hall. Patrol meetings
were held to discuss business, roll
call, and take up dues.
Following patrol meetings badge
work was done by several • candi-
dates.
Plans were made for a Valentine
party which will be held February
14 at Scout Hall.
The Scouts are primarily work-
ing on their Junior Citizenship
badge. Certain outside work is
assigned in this phase of Scout-
ing each week.
The usual Friendship Circle was
formed - before being dismissed.
Jackie Wear, Scribe
Troop 2
Troo4 2 met at the Scout Hall
Jahuary 23, and had,a very enjoy-
able time playing games and sing-
ing songs. They made lalans for
a -Valentine party to be held Feb-
ruary', 13 at the Scout room.
This troop has a new assistant
leader, Mrs. Jerry Dunn. Our
leader is Mrs. Keith Kelley who
has been with us for two years.
These present were Wanda Diu-
guid. Rachel Blalock. Peggy
Shroat. Joan Love, Gloria Moss,
Sarah Evans, Patsy Rowland. Sara
Calhoun. Ann Curry. Mary Hop-
kins, Mary Wolfson. Robbie Wat-
son. Ann Rhodes. Patricia Futrell,
Betty Williams. Mrs. Keith Kelley,
arid Mrs. Jerry Dunn.
Coldwater News I
By Mrs. A. L. Baszell
Mr. and Mrs. Pat McCasey end
son spent Sunday with Mr and
Mrs. Truman Turner.
Plea Cude is ill.
Mr. and Mrs...Jim Hayden visited
Mr and Mrs. Merritt Youngblood
and daughter Sunday
Mrs. Ben Carter is improving.
Mrs. Elsie Ward of Detroit is
spending a- lew days With home
folks. , _ -
Mr. and Mrs Robert L. Bazzell
and Revel Haneline and daugh-
ter spent Saturday night web Mr.
and Mrs. Luther McClain.
J. T. Tidwell and Helen Cooper
Do YOU suffer from
CRAMPS
NERVOUS TENSION
oa "CERTAIN DAYS" of the nosda?
If ti-male functional monthly dis-
turbances make you mutter cramp.,
headache, backache. Weak. tired, ner-
vous, cranky feelings- at such times
--try Lydia g PlnkhaMs Vegetable
Compound to relieve such symptoms
Taken thruout the month Pink-
ham's Compound helps build up re-
sistance against such symptoms. Also
great stomachic tonic! Try it,'
11
•••••••
••••••••••
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Keeps for weeks on your pantry shelf...
You can bake at a moment's notice
.y•.)u bake at honic— N ou•11 cheer Wonderful lIeN litnann's Fast
Rising Dry Yeast. Easy-to-use ... extra-fast, FIekehmann'S Fast'
Riming stays (mote Potent for weeks on your pantry shelf. .. lets
you turn out delicioue bread quickly ... at any tithe.
No more being "caught-Ahort" without yeast in the house .
no spoiled dough because yeast weakened before you could use it.
With Fleieelimann's Fast Rising you can start baking any time
. . ,finish tpi king in fijig-time.“ It's ready for action when you need
it. Get Fleischmann's Fast Rising Dry Yeast at your grocer's.
•••••
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Doris Dodson's -Smart Gal"
with winged sleeves, pretty
curves. Navy or brown sad
whit,. stripes. Rayon jeres4
_with taffeta belt 9 to 15.
$10.95
Doris Dodson's "Neptuwe'•
Pots." Bieck with aqua,
pink, or white ground print
Rayon shantung. 9 to IS.
As seen in Mademoiselle.
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Doris Dodson'. "Chess %len" in white on
gray, blue, or green ground. Town Club,
rayon jersey skirt, white wool •nii rayon
butcher linon blouse. 9 to 15. 1111,11.1113
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Happy Birthday!
Jan, 31— Mn. W. L Baucum.
Feb. 1-- Mrs. Jesse Lassiter .
Feb. 2—Thjena Black, Mrs. Opal
Pittman, Miss Euna Becoeh, Clar-
ence Wilma Heath.
Feb. 5--Mrs, H. I. Sledd, Miss
Margaret Graves. Claude Haneline.
Feb. 4—T. A. Winchester, Goebel
Roberts. <
Feb. 8—john Edd, Johnson, Miss
Clarice Moore', W. H. Perry, Miss
Brenda Smith, Mrs. Rudolph Thur-
man, Gedric Paschall.
A large increase in the produc-
tion of butter and cottage cheese
in Boone county is reported by
homemakers.
Buchanan News BAPTIST W.S.M. MEETSThe Women's Missionary Society
of the Hazel Baptist Church met
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Lamb and Wednesday at the church for their
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Bible study in Missions. "All theClayton and children Wednesday. World in All The Word", by W.
'Mrs. Harrel Ray and children 0. Carver.
spent Wednesday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Bun Clayton.
Mr. and, Mrs. Lee Garner visited
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Clayton and
4.1
children last week.
Misses Margaret Vaughn and
Shirley Hutson visited Mr. and
Mrs. Rupert Sanders and daugh-
ter Jean last week.
Brooks Simmons spent Wednes-
day with Charles Vdtighte
Misses Elms Bucy and Louise
Sanders have been very sick.
Garton Hutson arrived home last
week with his discharge from the
Army. A host of relatives gath-
ered at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. David Hutson, Sun-
day, and a dinner was enjoyed in
his honor.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
and Mrs. Herbert Alton and chil-
dren were in Murray Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Tollie Clayton were
All members are Invited to come
at 2 o'clock and take part in the
keelson and at 3:30, the GA's and
Sunbeams will meet with their
leaders for a short period.
Sunday visitors of Mr .and Mrs.
Lee Garner,
Bobby Clayton remains ill and
is still unable to return to school_
—"Brownie"
Back the Attack
By Buying
War Bonds!
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"The Fashion Shop f or Women"
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Fork News Mr. and 
MrsMrs.
. Cooper 
Young
Jones. g'elcome HomeMr. and Waymon 
visited Mrs. Rebecca Paschall and'
family over the week-end. 
rr ii011
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key, Mrs.
Virgie Wicker and daughter, Da- S. -
lores, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Rudolph Key.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Morris
spent Saturday with Mr, and Mrs.
Douglas Vandyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmus Paschall
and family spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Puron Coats.
Pvt. Bertha! Grooms and Mrs.
Grooms from Arkansas, are spend-
ing a 16-day furlough with home
folks around Jones Mill:
Mr. and Mrs. Eimer Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hugh Pas-
chall visited Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Key Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hugh Pas-
chall, and Oman Paschall spent
fourth Monday in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins visit-
ed in Paris Friday.—Blondie
Mrs. Virgie Wicker and daugh-
ter, Delores, and Mrs. Nanie Pas-
that! spent Saturday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Key.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Terry
Morris Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs. George Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs.
iiilorris Jenkins, Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Morris, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas
Vandyke, and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Gaylon Morris and children,
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr and
daughter Gela spent Sunday with
Murray Consumers
Coal & Ice Co.
Telephone 64
We Deliver
AP LEGS, ARMS! N
rote lo• h eeeee urt
_
Thu Eininott Blovons Co.
Arrte),ca's Outsta#44ng Artificli.1 Lanb
Manufactory—Established 1910
540 5.o 134.004. Si — Low svAle , Ky
•
•
•
CAPITOL Saturday andSunday
•
GRANT
MA
PLUS
FINAL CHA.VTER
of „
THE ROYAL MOUNTED
RIDES AGAIN"
TO
„
VENGEANCE
FIRST EPISODE
"JUNGLE RAIDERS"
FUZZY KNIGHT
PORI ADAMS 10111 FADOHI
. FRANK 11011t7 1011/1 WAS
ti
William J. Hopkins, 8 1-c, 308
North ourth street, was discharged
at Great Lakes, Ill., January 17.
S-tigt. Garland ‘C. Smith, hus-
band of Mrs. Ogiar M. Smith, of
Murray, is one of 1,235 high-point
Arrhy and Navy veterans whom
the Navy is returning to the States
for discharge aboard the U.S.S.
BRETON, which. left Yokohama,
Japan, January 4, and is sched-
uled to arrive in San Francisco
about January 20.
Pfc. Raymond Outland received
his discharge at Fort Knox, Decem-
ber 30.
T-4 Victor C. Pantile, husband of
Mrs. Jane A. Furcillo, of Murray,
is one of 2122 high-point Army vet-
erans whom the Navy has return-
ed to the States for discharge
aboard the U.S.S. BUNKER HILL,
an aircraft carrier of the "Magic
Carpet" fleet, which left Saipan,
January I, and arrived in San
Pedro last week.
Cottlan Futrell, 8 1-c, 404 South
Eighth street, Murray, was dis-
charged at Great Lakes, Ill., Jan--
uary 16.
T-5 George W. Holland, Route 3,
Hazel, was discharged at Fort Knox
January 15.
J. B. Outland, RT 3-c, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Outland, was
discharged at Memphis, January
17. He had been in the Navy 24
NOTICE
STATEMENT OF DISSOLUTION
OF HAZEL LUMBER CO.
Incorporated
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Notice is hereby given that the
stockholders representing all the
shares of stock issued by the Hazel
Lumber 'Company, Inc., of Hazel,
Kentucky, have consented, in writ-
ing to close its business and wind
up its affairs; and the Board of
Directors of said Corporation do
hereby declare the same to have
been done as provided by Section
271.300 Kentucky Revised Statutes.
This the 22nd day of January,
1946. — HAZEL LUMBER COM-
PANY, Inc., by W. D. Kelley, Pres-
ident. Fl4c
AUTHORITY ON DEAFNESS
NATIONAL HOTEL, Murray, Ky.
Friday and Saturday, February 1 - 2
Flty
For Special Preview and Dem-
onstration of Remarkable, New
ACOUSTICON UNIPAC
Featuring the Revolutionary
"TOM THUMB" B Battery
No bigger than the end
of your rhumb, and yet
the hearing power it gen•
trues will &mitre you.
•
4,1
CHAS. D. TATE
Acoustician
A SCIENTIFICALLY TRAINED
EXPERT ON HEARING PROB-
LEMS —His Years of Service
to the Hard of Hearing Can
Prove Very Valuable to YOU
Come see and hear this great revelation—truly a wonder in hearing correction! UNIPAC
is probably the world's smallest, Lightest, most powerful single-pack bearing instru-
ment in the world. Actually uses BONE RECEIVERS as well as magnetic air receivers.
The tiny "TOM THUMB" B Battery—smallest ever developed—just covers the end of
your thumb. Yet it generates amazing hearing power!
Get fiat 
"%sating 'tans" 
lest
Acousricon 
'Irtesring 
Lenses" are 
based on 
teaoiationary
theory ate 
ears, like 
ties, need 
different lenses 
{Of (set. of
tbe mans 
differeot kinds 
of 
bearing defici wille
ncies. 
win air 
-Hearing lens'.' 
required by 
yore 
deficieney 
ed,
bring you 
tetss 
pleksant 
bearing•
Learn About the Famous R.POINT
ACOUSTICON HEARING SYSTEM
Rued on Acousticon Research to Meet
U S. Govt. Fi ndiogs and Recommenda•
trona.
MOUSTICON
the World'. First end Oldest
litelolealhor•• of Merkel Rearing Alds
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! months and at sea 12 months. He
I served in the American Theater,
and the Pacific and Atlantic.
Raphael Jones is at home and is
back on the job carrying the mail.
He has been in the service many
1 months and has been overseastwice.Charles H. Wilson, RAI 2-c, Route
2, Murray, was discharged January
20 at Great Lakes, Ill.
Cpl. Will Stafford, 407 South
Eighth street, Murray, and T-5 Bar-
ber C. Broach, Route 1, Murray,
were discharged at Fort Knox
January 20.
Elmo Bidwell, S C 3-c, arrived in
San Francisco, Calif., December 3,
1945 ,aftter spending 23 months in
the Pacific area. He served aboard
the U.S.S. HECTOR, a repair ship.
He was at Pearl Harbor, Marshall,
Carolines, Marianas Islands, and
was at Leyte in the Philippines
just after the landing. He was
awarded the American Area Cam-
paign medal, Asiatic-Pacific Area
Campaign medal, Victory Ribbon,
and Philippine Liberation medal.
SC 3-C Bidwell was discharged
January 15, 1946, at Great Lakes,
Ill. He entered the service Oct.
18, 1943
Ens. Hugh Perdue arrived in the
states January 22 after several
months spent in the Pacific area.
Ens. Perdue will be stationed at
Norfolk, Va., for the present.
Raphael Jones is at home after
many months in the service. He,
served in the Aleutians then was
sent to the European Theater. He
wasted no time when he got home.
He is already on the job delivering the Universtiy of Tennessee in
mail in Murray. '38. He spent his residency for
Pfc. Fred H. Myers, RFD 1, the University of *ifennessee in
Hazel, was discharged at Fort Knox John Gaston Hospital, Memphis,
Tenn. He is a nephew of Dr.
Rob Mason.
coach at the Trigg County High
School at Cadiz for the past two
months, He has accepted a posi-
tion 0/1th the Veterans Adminis-
tration with offices at Murray
State College. Mr. Perdue, with
his wife and son has made his
home at 206 South Ninth street.
U. George E. Overbey was
granted terminal leave January
26, and released to inactive duty
in the U. S. Naval Reserve on
expiration of terminal leave Feb-
ruary 2. His civilian occupation
Is an attorney-atslaw. He is the
Son of Mrs. W. B. Scruggs, 504
Olive street. His wife ,the former
Miss Reba Mae Key and their
children reside at 70'7 Olive street.
Lt. Overbuy served 19 months;
with 14 months at sea duty in the
Pacific.
Dan J. Morrell, PM 2-e, Hazel,
was discharged at Great Lakes,
Ill., January 24.
Col, R. B. Christman is home
after serving four years, 10 months
and 19 days in the Army Medical
Corps. He arrived in the States
on terminal leave January 1 and
has served with the 220th Gen-
eral Hospital in Suippe and Mar-
seilles, France. He wears the Pre-
Pearl Harbor, the American De-
fense, European Theater ribbons
with one bronze star, for the
Rhineland Campaign. He was
chief of surgery at Camp Forrest.
Tenn. before going to Europe. He
is a Fellow of the American Sur-
geons; a graduate of Murray State
College in tre class of '33; Peabody
College in '34; and a graduate of
January 23.
Cpl. William M. Wilson received
his discharge at Camp Atterbury,
Ind.. January 25, and is at home
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
.1. Wilson. Cpl. Wilson has been
stationed on Okinawa.
Sgt James Albert Nanney • and
David Nanney. Seaman. sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Harlon Nanney have
received thsir discharges from the
service. James Albert is employed
in Paris in an insurance agency
and David will farm.
Sgt. James W. Knight, Hazel, T-5
James D. Myers, Lynn Grove, and
Pvt. Stanley P. Outland, Murray,
discharged at Fort Knox Jan. 21.
Everette IL Osby, smunan, Drat
clam, Route 3, Murray, has been
discharged, after honorable service
in the Navy, at the personnel
separation center in Nashville,
Tenn.
NAVAL STAGING CENTER,
PEARL HARBOR —Richard R. Cul-
len', mailman, first class, 506 Pine,
Murray, Ky., is' getting ready to
rejoin the ranks of civilians, to-
gether with thousands of others
going through this Naval demobil-
ization center headed /or the,
States.. -
At this staging. center ,the pros-
pective dischargees are grouped
according to what separation cen-
ter they will report to for their
linal papers. They are placed
aboard cargo ships as' soon as ship-
ping space is available.
Capt. S. Clyde Jones, son of the
late Henry Lee and Emily Clark
Jones, is on terminal leave from
the Army. He and Mrs. Jones are
visiting his faaiily and friends in
this county.
Capt. Jones recently returned
front 19 months active service in
New Guinsa, Philippine Islands
and Japan. He wears the Asiatic-
Pacific ribbnn with three battle
stars and the bronze arrowhead,
PhiliRpine Liberation ribbon, with
one bakle Star. the American De-
fense ilshbori, Pre-Pearl Harbor
ribbon, the Victory ribbon and the
Silver Star for bravery. Capt.
Jones served with the 11th Air-
bourne Division andwas among
the first troops to enettr Japan.
He was, inducted into service
May 11, -MI. He was stationed
at- Pine camp, N. Y. with the
Fourth Arintred Division for 13
months before attending Officers
Candidate School at Fort Sill.
Okla. He became a paratrooper
Oct. 10, 1942, and trained at Camp
Machall, N. C. and Camp Polk, La.
before going overseas.
Capt.' Jones will receive his dis-
charge Feb. 13 ,194d.
Paul Perdue, son of Mr. F. M.
Perdue and the late Mrs. Per-
due, has returned to Murray to
make his home herr. He .has been
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Bob Hester is here visiting his
mother, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Heater.
He is with the Dumont Television
in Washington, D. C. His wife
and children have been here for
several days and will remain un-
til Mr. Hester can find a place
to reside in Washington.
T-5 Alvis Jones, son of Mrs.
Pearl Jones, Lynn Grove. is at
home after being in Germany 18
igionths. Ht was with the Infan-
try, Headquarters Company, First
Army. He plans to enter the farm
training program at Murray State
College. Het, received his dis-
charge at Camp Atterbury, Jan-
uary 21.
He wears three battler stars, the
Combat Infantry Badge, the Good
Conduct Ribbon, the Victory Rib-
bon, and the American Theater
Ribbon.
HAZEL NEWS
Mr, and Mrs. John Berry, De-
troit, Mich., returned to their
home Sunday after spending a few
weeks with Mr. 'and Mrs. F. Gip-
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Robertson,
Charles Stewart and Mary Beth,
Murray, were in Hazel reeently
visiting their mother, Mrs, Alice
Jones, in North Hazel.
Mrs. Julia Oliver is suffering
with pneumonia at the home of
her son, Olive Oliver and Mrs.
Oliver on Main Street.
lgr.
0. B. Turnbow, Jr. who has been Louis., Mo.. 
Mrs.
were
calledartloess S
Hazel
.
In Radio training school at Fort Sunday on account of her mother's
Benning, Ga., came in Saturday on 
40-day furlough with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs 0. B. Turnbow ,and
brothers and their families.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Paschall,
who have been sick for the past
few days, are some better.
Miss Gwyn Dailey, who is at-
tending schaol in Jackson. Tenn.,
was home last week-end visiting
her parents, My. and Mrs. Paul
Dailey and family.
Miss Evelyn Jones, Bowling
Green, is in Hazel visiting her pa-
rents, Mr and Mrs. E. Jones.
W. B. Scruggs. Murray, was in
Hazel Saturday on business.
Shirley Niv, St. Louis, is home
for a few days, visiting relatives
and friends.
Clay Erwin of Mississippi was
called to Hazel this week for the
funeral of his brother, Bill Duke
Erwin, who died Saturday night at
a Murray hospital.
Mrs. R. B. Chrisman, Paris, Tenn.,
was in Hazel last week.
Pvt. 0. B. Turnbow, Jr. ,is visit-
ing his aunt, Mrs. Wm. Hulk and
Mr. Hull in Shreveport, La., this
week.
Boyce Wilson is confined to his
bed suffering with influenza.
Mr.. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and
daughter, Miss Ann, were McKen-
zie visitors Sunday- afternoon.
Mrs. Paul Dailey, Miss Ruby
Blakley, Miss Sva Perry, Miss
Bettie Mason. Mrs. ltrotie Miller,
and Mrs. W. B. Milstead were Pa-
ducah visiturs Tuesday.
Mrs. Robert White is quite sick
at her home in West Hazel. •
Mrs. Lon White is quite sick at
her borne in North Hazel,
REPORT OF-CONDITION OF
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK
of Murray, in the State of Kentucky, at the close
of business on December 31, 1945
ASSETS
Loans and discounts (including.
$103.27 overdrafts) $ 382,456.79
Unitecl States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed  719,328.13
Other Paonds, notes, and debentures 3,S00.00
CAM-balances with other banks, including
reserve balances, and cash items in pro-
cess of collection 
Bank premises owned (none) ;
furniture and fixtures  $696 00
•
700,087.77
TOTAL ASSETS • $1,806,068.69
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals,
- partnerships, and corporations  $1,064,015.99
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships,
and corporations  5'07,802.53
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings)  127,339.41
Deposits of States and political subdivisions 15,339.36
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks, etc.)  8,503.76
Other liabilities  2,700.00
TOTAL LIABILITIES (not including
subordinated obligations shown below..$1,725,701.05
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital • $ 50,000.00
Surplus  28,000.00
Undivided profits  2,367;64
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
80,367.64
  
$1,808,068.69
• This bank's capital consists of 2,000 shares of common stock with total
par value of $50.000.
.4181111•111111.
a MEMORANDA
Pledged assets (and securities loaned)
(boOk value):
(a) U. S. Government obligations, direct
and guaranteed, pledged to secure depos-
its and other liabilities  $ 255,000.00
a
(e) -TOTAL  $ 255,000.00
Secured and preferred liabilities:
(a) Deposits secured by pledged assets
pursuant to requirements of law  142,678.77
(e) TOTAL 
Subordinated obligations:
(a) On date of report the required legal
reserve against deposits of-this bank was 157,066:03
(h) Assets reported above which were
eligible as legal reserve amounted to ... 700,087.77
I, T. H. Stokes. President of the above named'' bank do solemnly
swear that the above statement is true, and that it fully and correctly
represents the true 'itate of the several matters herein contained and set
forth, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct —Attest: T. H. STOKES.
Hugh R. Houston, R. H. Falwell, A. P. Doran, Directors.
State of Kentucky. County of Calloway, as
Sworn to•and subscribed before me this 7,1st day of January, 1946,
and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or chrector of this bank. -
• ' Erie Keys, Notary Public
. My cbmmisisien expires January 25,.1946.
•
$ 142,6.78.77
illness, Mrs. Oliver.
Robert Paschall, Who has been
sick for several weeks, is some
better at this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lassiter,
of the Taylor's Store community,
were here Tuesday visiting rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. Iris Roane left last Tuesday
for 'mantle! Missionary College,
Berrin Springs. Mich., to join her
husband, A. E. Roane Jr., who is
there attending school, and she
will work in the Health Clinic as
one of the registered nurses con- *
nected with nib' college.
Two new monthly production re-
cords were set in December at the
TVA chemical plant at Muscle
Shoals: 6,150 tons of anhydrous
ammonia la rate of 10713 tons per
day), and 2.650 tons of dicalcium
phosphate
Building Blocks
CONCRETE
and
CINDER
Any quantity. We
Deliver
ROSS FEED CO.
MURRAY, KY.
Phone 101 North Third St.
CONSIDER the BENEFITS OFFERED
By a Reliable Insurance Program
See
C. L. MILLER, Agent
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co.
OFFICE
MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
Home Phone 295-M
Sr! 
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Among those who may try out
for ,-infield positions are Elwood
Cassen. Perryville. Mo.: Johnny
Reagan. Bisrr.arck. Mo: Paul Hall.
Coach Cutcham former baseball gett. Hardin, Charles Keeton,
layer himself, said he has already Nashville. • Tenn.; Harry Myers.
earned of eight prospects for Alto Pass, 111.; Virgil Adams. Mc-
itchers: Carl Foster. Bell City. .Lemoresville.' Tenn.: Charles 'Hot-
o. Allen Pfeiffer, Stanton, Vas land. Benton; Finis Gilbert. Pa-
DOUGLASS HARDWARE
WHITE ENAMEL CAST RANGES
For Coal or Wood
• Double Door Chifforobes
• Hand Made Straight Chairs
• Bedroom Suites
• Garden Wire and Field Fencing
• Barbed Wire
• Tractor Drawn 2-Row Stalk Cutters
• Little Giant Lime Spreaders
• Bridles, Collars, Lines, Breeching,
Hames
• Keen Kutter Double Bit Axes
• Atkins and Simonds Saws
DOUGLASS HARDWARE CO I
Merchandising in Murray Different Now
It has been.27'yearS "since 1 bought in Murray,
and prices were higher then in many Ines. I did
not expect to locate here then, as I'd had a profit if
1-had closed out then; but was persuaded to eStab-
. fish the business, but many thirigs came along—
the panic. bad manakement and credit system made
it hard—the fild running account where they
bought mercilariaise, promising to pay, but ran by
and ,never stopped to pay or anything as long ar
the account *as running. I have many old ac-
counts running yet—most of them could pay but
do not -regard their obligations Many were set-
tled byllniflOnany moved away and pre'!-ent ad-
dress unkrioVvn, but few have forgotten their bill,
.as two people have come in this -month and paid
balances ten years old and more.
Anyone wishing to come in and pay their *,!
accdunts are. welcome to settle without preiarhce
—some 25 years old—a good long accommodation.
Remembel,,we will have plenty of tobacco bed
"covet:.. when you want them — 3 and 4 yards wide
with eyelets =•-- if 5 yards is needed, you can split
4 and add to 3.
Come in every time you are in town to see what
we have. t
What will be done abota'rural roads'
' T. .0 TURNER
ash--
h
-V
yieweecrruct-Mair
2- •
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•‘`DUB'S CUBS" WILL STRENGTHEN
Pictured alio of the future
Varsity basketeers of Murray High School.
t'he'se lads have been se asking out under the
ittpervision of Coach Dub Russell and it is
-eported that several promising lads have
been discovered.
''Dub's Cabs". as fondly called by Ath-
lietie Director Ty Holland. have played sev-
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TIGER gU1NTS OF FUTURE
3 season 1 have made COM-
mendable shoaings, fhe remainder of their
• hedale is as follows: Feb. 4. Washington
Junior High at Paducah: Feb. 5. Mayfield
Juniors there; and Feb. 11, Braselton Junior
High of Paducah. here.
Front row left to right: Harold Miller.
Oliver McLemore, Charles Tolley, John Paul
Butt.. earth. Chad Stewart. Jimmie Thomas-
son. Bobby Hargis.
Back row, left to right: Gene Cathey,
Jimmie Klapp, Donald Starks. Jimmie Row-
land, T. 0. Taylor. Coach Dub Russell.
Jackie Knight. W. B. Moser. Jr., Carl E.
Shroat, William Smith. Pat Elkins.
Baseball Returns s  Hickman: Z C ducah. Marvin Hodges,1Herrold, Heath: Carol Grammer. Outfield candidates may include Murray Route V
To Murray State. Jonesboro. • Ill: Charles Herndon,
Ruswellwille:, Pat Hardeman. May-
Cutchin To Coach Sea& and "Rip- Wheeler Marion.
Prospects- for catchers , include
• ... Max 'Carlisle. Henderson. Marvin
For the first time since 1042. Prince. 'Benton; Braxton Sanford.
•urray State College will play Sheffield. Ala ; and Bela Johnson,
•artity baseball this spring. Ath-• Bismarck, Mo.
etic Direclor Roy Stewart lane
ounced today. Carlisle Cutchin.
rater_ athletic .dieector sand. for-
Cr , coach Of football, basketball,
nd baseball 'here. coach the
Paul .Willoughby. Paducah; W. H. - ,
Ewers, LaCenter; Dale Riggins. We have really been having win-
Murray: Torn Walker. Brovinsville. ter weather' lately.
Tenn.: Tom Covington. Murray; Most everyone still have colds.
George Everette. Wickliffe: -R R. but no. serious illness.
Allen. McLernaresville. Tenn.; Joe Mrs. Odell King and children
MeClatn, Mayfield; Ralph McClain, .visited her patents. Mr. and Mrs.
Mayfield: TiJill Toon, Fancy Farm; shIrnous Steele. last "'week. Mr.
Joe Ruse- ell, Portsmouth. Ohio: King. anent Sunday with them.
Bill Westberry. Smithland. J. W. Salmon of Deeatur. Ala.
Athletic Director Stewart said he .visited his family over the week-1
would try ...o book a• representative end. • ..:,.
Parkersburg. W Va.: Johnny Un- number of games, both at Mime
-The Salmons plan to move to
•.
earn. President Woods announced. derwood. Decatur. Ill • John Pad-. ‘ray an davsay ,for the Thorough- 
their fart near* Buchanan. Tenn.,
in a few weeks.breds this spring.
Eastern Leads KIAC•
Coaches Meet Sunday
As  the MAC race enters its final
stages, Eastern regained lead
after Murray boosted the Univers-
ity of Louisville from top spot
with 54-44 trouncing last week.1
And before tournament tame Feb*,
21. 22 andr23• the lead may changel
hands several times with- Western.
Morehead and Murray .along with
Louisville and Eastern. the lead-
ing contenders.
It is defin:tely a five corpered
race in which anything . might
happen. and' probably will, mak-
ing the coming toUrnament one
of the most interesting in the his-
tory at the conference.
Each of the team, in the loop
hhaie werelln action this week with
Morehead defeating Murray State
at Murray by a score of 60-534Mon-
day night; Wednesday Wesleyan
went to Bowling Green for a game
with Western -and Thursday Union
and Morehead tried conclusions.
Friday will Fee Eastern at Murray
and Centre at Morehead while on
Saturday Unah takes on Berea on
the& home floor. Georgetown tra-
vels down to Danville for a joust
asith Centre, 'and Western comes
to Louisville for a game with the
Sea Cards on the Armory floor.
Sunday, Feb 3. were will be a
meeting of. coachfq from all the
collegee in the conferee-et. at the
U of L. gym for the purpose of
completing the details connected
with the staging of the tourney in
Louisville later in the month. ..At
this afternoon meetiog pairings of
the teams will be made. Members
of the tournament committee arc
John Heldman. Jr. of Louisville
Chas. t. Hughe'e. tf .tastern, and I.
E. -Brad" J-meta of Georitetown,
Team placements, according he
percentages: Eastern. Louisville
Morehead, Murray. Wesleyan. fes-
tern. Berea. Centre, Georget ham.
Union.
HAZEL FUTURE FARMERS
ELECT OFFICERS FOR 1946
The Hazel Chapter „Of Future
1 Fanners met, Wednesday. January
hl. and elected the following of-
__
Mr. -and Mrs. Boss Laycock and
Robett were Sunday callers of Mr.
and Mrs. John Thompson of New
Providence. and Mr. and Mrs.
George Linville and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl -Stone, 011ie
Stone. and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse visit-
ed Mr. Ross' mother across the
rivers StahdaY
Mrs. Addie Fan liited Mr,
and Mrs. Zehia Farris and Dot last
week.
-Miss _Frances Carraway of Mur-
ray is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Harmon and son.
Mr and Mrs. Sandy Harmon vis-
ited Mr. ants Mrs. Dave Harmon
recently. Sandy has just returned
from overseas after several months
of service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Johnson and
grand baby visited *Mr. and Mrs.
Ni 'Johnson Sunday.
Mrs. Mabel Collins and daughter
returned home Saturday. _ •
ficers:
Joe Scarbrough. president:
Gearge Freeman, vice-President:
A. H. McLeod. secretary; Paul
Grogan. treasurer: Bennie George,
eporter; Paah, Brays watchdog.
Mr. Carmon Parks, who wih
recently discharged from the
Army. is the hew agriculture
teach.
Kidneys Must
Work Well-
For You To Feel Well •
24 hours every day. 7 days every
week, never semppinp, the kidneys filter
wart. matter from the blood.
1.1 more people were aware of bow the
kidneys must crinetantly remove sur-
plus fluid, escees acids and other eraste
Matter that eannid stay in the bloat:
ardhost Mjury to health, there would
ba beieer understanding of why tie-
stoic system m upset whom kidneys fail
to lunetioa properly.
Bunk:ca. nasty or too freouest urina-
tinn siometimei warns that something
is ertiortg. You may mullet nagging back-
ache. headaches, dissiness. rheumatic
.9* on. getting up it nights. swelling.
Why not try Doure• Pill.' You will
be us:ng a isterlielne recommended th•
country over. /Mos'. stimulate the tube
'lion of the kidneys aid belt, them to
flush out posonoise waste from it.
bloott. They contain seething harmful.
r;t• froln"....+10. Use nth contideittua.'
' all d
•DOAN'S PILLS
PHOSPHATE ORDERS
We can accept a limited number of
Government Phosphate Orders'
LL-rus HAVE X0611 ORDER NOW
FOR-EARLY DELIVERY
ROSS FEED'COMPANY
North Third Street
"SEE ROSS FOR SEED"
bla....,....410:7.11.011.1p...M0.1•.•,341M,..M.011•0,4111111.00.4.M..••••••••=1..111.0=111....1M.0111.0.11•10...
-
•
it.
r
'7 ,,C72..e.c."7.
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KIAC Committee to
Meet In February
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. kn. 21. 1946
ISpeciah--Interest in the KIAC
Tournament, to be played in Louis-
ville's Armory February 21, 22, and
,23. centers around the meeting of
the hairnet:a:lent committee, ached-
uled for Sunday. February 3. at
Louisville. At that time the com-
mittee will ;announce the names-of
-
teams to play in the tournament,
the time or play-hhad-rrame -officials.
Prices have been set at $1. $1.50
'and $2. with 613: for all students,
laandaehe.n,at this early date severalhbloek" reservations have been
made. Several suggestions have
been made 1,31.he Committee, 'one
laving that only eight of the 10
teams top in the conference be al-
lowed to compete,, Another idea
• advanced it that the teams be
bracketed, which would be kick-
ing Old Man Tradition squarely
out the window because past tour-
nament; have been played accord-
ing to the way positions .were
drawn. Explanation of the brac-
keting idea is that this year the
tournament is under much heavier
expense than in the past and by
having top teams in each bracket
strong teams Would play in the
ea:ma-finals and finals, which are
always; best attended.
Every learn in *the loop will have
been in action this week. Mon-
day Eastern took on Georgetown
and on Tuzsday Louisville played
Cincinnati. Wednesday Eitatern
tangled with Morehead; Union and
Berea tangled - ,and Ed Diddle's
Western squad were hosts to Van-
derbilt. Thursday Wesley went to
Danville for a game with Centre
and on Friday Carson-Newman
played Union, at BarbOurville. Sat-
urday games are: Eastern at Berea;
Morehead at Western; Louisville at
Murray; Wealeyan at Marshall;
Georgetown at Evansville. Stand-
ings in the loop are:
Louisville, 7 wins, no losses:
Eastern, 5 wins, 1 loss; Morehead,
5 wins, 2 losses; Murray, 2 wins,
2 losses; Wesleyan. 3 wins, 5 losses.
Centre, 1 win, -3 losses; Berea, I
win, 4 losses; Georgetown. I win.
6 losses; Union, no wins, 1 loss;
Western.' no wins, 2 losses.
Motor Vehicle Registration
Azro 'Hadley, director of Division
of 'Local Relations of Common
wealth of Kentucky, Frankfort. has
issued the following statement in
regard to registration of motor ve-
hicles:,
Pursuant to the authority vested
in the Department of Revenue .by
section KRS 131 130 Regulation- RG-
S of October 9,,1945, is hereby re-
vised to read as. follows:
— -
ALLEN ROSE REJOINS
M1D-SOUTH COUNCIL ON
DISCHARGE FROM MARINES
-----
Allen Ross., Marine veteran of 25
months service, 11 of them over-
seas, has re-joined the Mid-South
Chain Stores council as private
secretary to the Executive Direc-
tor, Joe T. Lovett,
Mr. Rose was inducted into the
service in late 1943 and was just
discharged as a corporal on Jan-
uary 7, .,His overseas service was
in--.Gutrms--- -where was- cour4s5
martial reporter for the 6th Marine
Allen is a Meal bay and became
-associated with Mr. Lovett when
Mid-South Chain Stores Council,
representing 27 major chain store
companies in Alabama. Kentucky.
yiFsissippi and Tennessee. was
formed in 1940. Headquarters
have been in Murray ,with the
exception of the three years Mr.
Lovett was in the military service.
During his absence they were tem-
porarily in Georgetown. Ky., with
leap Jett, managing director of the
Kentucky ,Chain Stores Council.
acting as Executive Director.
Preston Ordway Promoted
To Lieutenant Colonel
Preston Ordway. recently return-
ed from overseas duty ill the Eur-
opean Theater, has been notified of
his promotion to lieutenant colonel.
Lt. Col. Ordway was placed on the
inactive list recently and holds
this rank in the Reserve Corps.
Lt. Col. Ordway was called to ac-
tive duty in March, 1942, and iherh
overseas iii June, 1943, with the
Quartermaster Corps. He was
awarded the ETO ribbon with four
battle gars, the Bronze Star medal,
an dother commendations for his
outstanding v.ork while in service.
He is on leave from the business
office at Murray State College.
Before the county court clerk
may register any motor vehicle that
previously has been registered in
Kentucky, he must secure from the
owner the 'Previous registration re-
ceipt and retain same ,on file in
his office for fotort• r-,•ference.
• BOONE'S I
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE
Save 10 to 20%
On Cash and Carry on
both Laundry and
Cleaning
Blueprint For Great Kentucky
Is Shown To Legislators
FRANKFORT. KY.. Jan. 22—Leg-
islators got word pictures today of
"a blue print for a great Kentucky"
in the making, designed to yank it
from its lowly rank among the
states.
But • "if you want a great. elate
you have rot to_pay for it," the
committee for Kentucky cautioned
House and Senate members in
special jgint session.
Chief spokesman for the corninit-
tee was its president, Harry W.
Schater. Louisville. as It hmought
to the legislature the first four re-
ports on its work of finding out
"what is wrong with Kentucky"
and suggesting solutions. They
were on agriculture. education,
health and the state constitution.
As an example of what it would
cost to, bring Kentucky's educa-
tional system up to the national
average, Schaeter said, it has been
estimated $125,000,000 would have
to be spent on buildings and eqhip-
ment and an additional $27,800,003
on operations.
Maurice D. Bement. executive
director of the committee, pre-
sented the agriculture report pre-
pared by Dean T•homar-P. Cooper-
of the Kentucky College of Uri-
culture and Home Economics.
Nearly half the state's popula-
tion resides on farms, he said, and
of these 90 per cent have incon-
venient water systems. 34 per cent
of. the farms in 1940 were valued
gø 
at $300 or less, 42 per cent are un-
reachable by improved roads, and
the 1940 average weekly farm fam-
ily -income was .$12.
Seventy-five per cent of the
state's farms have no electricity, 84
per cent no telephones, and many
lack properly located schools.
A three-paint program to aid
state agriculture, Cooper's' report
said.- includes: adequate scientific
research; means to present facts to
people, and have the people apply
the facts.
Eli H. Brown, III. Louisville, for-
mer federal district attorney, rec-
ommended a constitution dealing
with "general principles" allowing
the legislatihe branch to handle the
details,
Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On
creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the seat of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-branes. Tell your druggist to sell you
B bottle of Creornuldon with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
For Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
BUSINESS UNDER NEW
OWNERSHIP
and Management
L. Robertson William Osborn
We have purchased the business formerly
owned by
W. D. SYKES and BUEL EDMONDS
AT 
• -
518-520 South Fourth Street
we invite our friends to call, and bwill appreciate
your business
OPENING FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1st
Staple Groceries Service Station
ROBERTSON & OSBORN
TELEPHONE 760
nnouncing .
A Change of Location in
Our Business
After the first of February we will have our business located in the building for-
xnerlY used by J. T. Taylor Implement Company and located at the Y on the Con-
cord Road and Sycamore Street.
We formerly were doing business'in the L. Robertson building across the street
from the present location:
The Murray Welding Shop is moving into the rear building of the former4
Taylor Implement Company:
We have remodeled the front building into a modernly equipped building to ac-
commodate our business.
OUR STOCK WILL COAST OF
G ROCERIES
H ARDWARE
FEED
. 
'GASOLINE
All Kinds of Oils Carried by Service Station
SYKES at EDMONDS
A. F. SYKES
TWO MODERN INDOOR REST ROOMS
Tel. 388 BUEL 'EDMONDS
•
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SGT. JAMES ALBERT NAN-
NET, 22, son of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
lan Nanney of Aimee was drafted
Nov. 23, 1942, and received his
training at Camp Van Dorn, Miss.,
and Camp Maxey, Tex. He went
overseas September, 1944, and
fought with the 99th Division in
Germany and Belgium. Sgt. Nan-
ney has the Bronze Star ,the Good
Conduct ribbon, and Unit Cita-
tion. Nanney is back in the states
at Camp Swift. Tex., and is at-
tached to the 2nd Division. His
brother, Lytle, is in the South
Pacific with the Navy.
PVT. ARLIE DON HODGES,
on of Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Hodges, Route 2, was drafted into
the Army July 2, 1045. He received
his training ei Camp Lee, V's . .and
Ft. Belvoir. Va. Later. he was
stationed in Columbia. S. C., and
sailed to the European Theater
Jen. 72. 1946. He is married to,
the former Miss Dotty Ruth Har-
ris.
REGULATION
Pursuarit to the authority vested
in the Depertment of Revenue by-
section KRS .1eLl30
-.4elleeleteen 45.1"
8 of October 9,- n45, is hereby re-
sired to read as follows:
Before the county court clerk
may register any motor vehicle
that preTnously has been registered
in Kentucky. he must secure from
vim•••=••••••••••••=•••••••••=••••••••••••••••••I
• HEADQUARTERS FOR
Standard Parts for All Cars!
Murray Auto Parts
W. F. Miller B. L. Ray
Telephone 16
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
Termites ale a serious problem
in all but the northernmost sec-
tion of thecountry. TERMINIX
Licensees. with offices in more
than 200 cAies serve the 36
states most heavily infested with
termites. Use TERMINIX In-
spection Service.
MURRAY LUMBER CO.
INSPECTIONS FREE
•
SEAMAN COOK 3-C DAVID
NANNEY, 29, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harlon Nanney of Dexter Route 1,
was drafted October 18, 1943. He
is married to the former Miss
Thelma Borders of Dexter Route 1.
He received his training at Great
Lakes and went overseas Feb. 7,
1944. He has been to Pearl Har-
bor, Caroline Wands, Marshall
Island, and the Philippints and
Siapan.
Tigers Wallop 'Cats,
45-28; Bengals To
Play Three' Tilts
The Murray High Tigers defeated
Coach Huron Jeffrey's Lynn Grove 
Wildcats on the Lynn Grove floor
Tuesday night -by a score of 45-28.
The Hollandmen soon built up a
strong lead and were never in
trouble.
Billy Furgerson's fine floor and
rebound work was a highlight of
the tilt. The entire Tiger team
clicked smoothly.
The Tigers will play three games
next week. Fulton will play here
Tuesday night, Hazel here Wed-
nesday night, and the Murrayans
will go to Mayfield Friday night
to clash with the Cardinals.
•
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JACK HICKS ANNOUNCES TEAMS FOR
PURCHASE-PENNYRILE TOURNAMENT
Jack Hicks,. president of Interna-
tional Relations Club .has an-
nounced the teams that will par-
ticipate in the Purchase-Pennyrile
tournament which will let. held
Wednesday; February 6, in the
Carr Health Building at Murray
College.
The teams appearing in this
year's cage games will be Owens-
bore and Greenville for the Pen-
nyrile and Benton and Sharpe for
the Purchase. The teams were
picked by their win and lost av-
erage before Jan 18. At that time
Owensboro had won 8 and hue
not lust any games; Benton's, re-
cord was 12 and 4; Sharpe 11 and
2; and Greeaville 11 and 1.
Tiae winning teams will receive
trophies which will be presented
by Pr: Etalph Woods, pees1dent of
Mueray State. Atficials ere- the
games will be 40hattlY lincierneeed
and Johnny Reegim, wop re - stu-
dents at Murray.
Truman to Leave On Feb. 11
For Brief Cruise Off Florida
WASHINGTON--President Tru-
man will leave Washington Febru-
ary 11 by plane to spend a "brief"1
vacation in Florida waters, the I
White House announced.
The President will take off in
the morning and go first to Or-
lando, Fla., then drive to Winter
Park. seat of Rollins College, where
he will receive an honorary degree
of doctor of humanities the same
day.
Immediately afterwards he will
drive- back to Orlando and board
his'C-54 transport plape, tee -sac,
red Cow," for Miami. ma; avail-
ing be will bo•rd the Prodderatel
yacht Williamsburg for what Sec-
retary Charles G. Ross described as
a "brief cruise in Florida waters."
It was considerely likely the
President would meet former
Prime Minister Winston Churchill
who is vacationing at Miami Beach,
some time curing his trip.' either
in Miami or aboard the Willitpis-
burg.
-
The lineups:
L. Grove 2$ Pus. Tigers 45
J. Crouch 7 F Spann 9
Pogue 7. F Farris 11
J. Miller 3 C Slaughter 8
Howard 4 G Furgerson 2
Butterworth -6 G Thurman 14
Substitutions: Lynn Grover
metherman 1: Murray_glexan-
der 1, Clark, Ward, Giles.
Pursuit Plane Breaks
Record 'Cross Country
NEW YORK. Jan. 26-Col. -
iam H. Council!, flying a Lock-
heed P-80 Army jet-propelledepur-
suit plane, flew the 2.407 miles
from Long Beach, Calif., to La
hem in four hour%
13 minutes and 286 seconds today,
shaving nearly an hour and a quar-
ter from the transcontinental flight
record.
The previous official transcon-
tinental flight record was set last
December 11 when a Boeing B-211
bomber flew the 2.464 miles from
Burbank, Calif.. to Floyd Ben-
nett Field. Brooklyn. in five hours
and 27 minutes.
Col. Councill left Long Beach at
12:44.34 p.m.. Eastern Standard
Time, and arrived over La Guardia
58Field at 5::00.
Guardie Field officials esti-
mated Col. Councill's average
speed durine the trip at 564 82
miles an hour. e.
the owner the previous registra-
tion receipt and retain same on
file in his offeze for future refer"
ence. '
Signed:
Azro Hadley. Director
Division of Local
Relations
Approved:
0. M. Howard
• Commissioner of Fe-venue
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
CITY PROPERTY
• No. 499. One nice lot 75x240 on Sycamore or Mur-
ray-Hazel Highway.' Beautiful building site. Has sewage,
waterline:mail delivery. Price made right..
NO 511. Nice 5-room brick house, hardwood ttrinrs,
electric lights and water works. Fifteen acres of land,
chicken house and other, outbuildings, on old. Murray-
Paris road; good- gravel road; school bus, milk and mail
route.. A real home. Priced right.
No. 513. A nice stucco home; 8 rooms, basement and
tUtIttice heat; on Olive street; garage and hen house. hot
is 60)(175. Half casli,.balance on terms.
Lots on West Poplar Street. Three beautiful build-
Executive Board of Alumni Group
Makes Plans For Murray Progress
The executive board of the
Alumni Association of Murray
State College met at 5:30 p.m. Jan-
uary 19. 1946, in the private dinapg
room of the Collegiate Inn for a
dinner business meeting with Hol-
land Rose in charge_
Dr. Ralph Woods, president of
the c011ege, outlined a program of
suggestions for work of the Alumni.
He stated. "it takes each member
of the faniifyito male a 'home; like-
wise. it takes 'each graduate to
make an advancement of the
school" He mentioned three pro-
jects that would be fitting for the
Alumni work in promoting the
college progress: the erection of
signs on the cashpus; the-erection
of signs advertising Murray State
College on highways .in Western
Kentucky leading to Murray State;
and the promotion of a foundation
for the college.
M, 0. Weather was appointed
chairman of the foundation com-
mittee. W. Z. Carter and Prentice
Lassiter were appointed to serve-
with him.
Adierison, was appoin
chairman of the signs committee.
Guy Billington and Kathleen Pat-
terson were named to serve on the
"committee with him.
The Alumni Association will
again give $100 scholarships to two
high school graduates at the spring
business meeting. The plan of se-
lection is the same as used in
former yew's.
The Alumni Association will give
a banquet at Wells Hall at the an-
nual spring meeting. Mrs. George
Hart was named chairman of the
banquet arrangements.
W. Z. Carter, president-elect, was
introduced. He spoke briefly. Har-
old Watson opened the Meeting
with a prayer. Miss Jane Sexton
led the group in songs. Toasts te
the College Thoroughbred basket-
ball team were given by Evelyn
Linn. Reba Miller. Roy McDonald,
Kathleen Patterson, Homer Lassi-
ter, Emma Wrather and Austin Ad-
kinson. -
Those present included Reba Mil-
ler, Holland Aose. Homer Lassiter,
rs'ntis McDaniel. A_ Adelman:
Laurine Tarry, Evelyn Lein. Coy
Andrews, Jane Sexton, Prentice
Lassiter. Buren Jeffrey, Guy Bil-
lington, W. Z. Carter. Harold Wet-
• 1 limpon, _Hoy McDonal
a eon Pallirson: 'Marvin Wra-
then Mrs. Edward Curt, Lochie
Hart, J. C. Lawson.
_The College Newt
Joe Fulks Is High
Scorer As Marines
Crush Chinese, 79-38
TIENTSIN, Jan. 26 Delayed)-
The Fleet Marine Force Pacific
basketball quintet., overwhelmed
the Chinese All-Stars, 97-38. to-
night with Joe Fulks of Murray
'Ky.) State college and Andy
Phillips of Illinois University
sparking the attack. Fulks tallied
16 points, Phillip 44. •
- The Marines scored almost at
Will in the recqnd half. The Chi-
pese. who everaged 34 yeets of
age, were'paced by Wagn Sung-
Pin, five-foot seven center who
scored 12 points in the first period
and Rang Hung-Pin, whose game
total was 15.
All-American Says
- He Will Return
To' Murry
Pfc, Joe Fulks, U. S. Marine and
one of Kentucky's all time great
basketball players, will be back
.next fall at Murray ,State College
to play another season with the
Thoroughbreds, Coach John Miller
announced here today.
A former high school star at
Kuttawa. Fulks was • flamed on the
All-American first team while
playing with Murray College at the
National Basketball tournament at
Kansas City. Mo., in 1043. He
glade all county, all district, and
all state as a high school player.
-The College News
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
ing sites. Possession at once. Paved street, concrete walks. 1 -SE
One 5-room house, garage, coal Clouse, praaically
new house, well built; on South 12th between Poplar and
Main 'Streets.
•
FARM PROPERTY
No. 474. 51 acres, 5-room
tobacco barn; 40 acres cleared
2 1-2 miles southeast of Hazel;
On good gravel road.
Other city property; also
Plenty of nice building lots.
house, 6-stall stock barn,
land, 10 acres in timber.
10 acres in bottom land.
farm property for sale.
A. L. RHODES
RENTAL AND REAL ESTATE SALES
A. L RHODES ('. W. RII9DES
MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Tclep_hone 249
or -see M. itAitfilf-ArCitaza Ken-Welty
•••••• •• .+11•• ••••••• •••••••••••.,
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Cold Preparations
LIQUID, TABLETS, SALVE, NOSE
DROPS. CAUTION: USE ONLY
AS DIRECTED
Bob's Service and
Lunch
GENERAL AUTO
REPAIR
Body and Fender Work
- Painting
ROBERT CHILDRESS &
SON
Almo Heights, Ky.
•
are
•
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Cedar Lane News
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hamlin of De-
troit have bought and moved to
theeold Shoemaker home on Route
2 We welcome them to our Midst.
Fay Ibex has been out of school
on account of a cold.
We have had a few loads of
gravel put on our road in the last
few days and need more, and
bridges, too: but our faithful mail
carrier, Everett Mason, never fails
to make the round.'
Mr and Mrs. Finis Flood of Pure
year and Mrs. Albert Miller visited
in the, home of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Rose Sunday.
J. C. Dunn is home from the
South Pacific after being gone for
two years.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burton have
moved to their home. They had
been in Detroit for the past year.
George Gibson and Will Stafford
are home from the South Pacific.
We are glad for all of these fine
boys to be home again.
OAK GROVE BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. II. Thurman. Pastor
Second Sunday, 10:00 am. Sun-
day School, Jas. H. Foster, Super-
intendent. Preaching at 11:00 a.m.
and Saturday before at 2:00
Fourth Sunday, Sunday School
at 10:00 a.m. Preaching at '11:00
BETHEL BAPTIST CHUKCH
(Marshall County)
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
First Sunday .2:00 p.m. Sunday
School, Paul Newton. Superintend-
ent. Preaching at 3:00 p.m.
Third Sunday.. Sunday School at
1000 a.m. Preaching at 11:00
and 6:30 p.m.
TREATS
waiting for
you at your
. GROCERY
ne
MARKET
MONARCH
FINER JUICES
040041411WPOoterorK~PsYsorim
Improved SUNDAY
Uniform
terna iona 1 II SCHOOL
• LESSON
By HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, D. D.
Of The Moody Bible Institute of Chicago.
Released by Western NeW*Popet Union.
Lesson for February 3
Lesson subjects and Scripture texts *e-
lected and copyrighted by international
Council of Religious Education; used by
permission.
FEAST DAYS OF A PEOPLII
LESSON TEXT - L.evittcus 30:T. St
33:4-8, 15, 18, 24. 27, 28. 34. 39-44.
GOLDEN TEXT-The Lord hath done
treat things for us; whereof we are
glad.-Psalm 128:3.
God wants His people to enjoy
their religious hie. Being in fellow-
ship with Him is not something to
dampen one's spirits, but rather to
give joy and enthusiaam full lib-
erty. Even with Israel in those ear-
ly days when Christ had not come
and they had only the promises and
types of His coming. He arranged
for regular religious feasts or fes-
tivals which brought the people to-
gether to worship Him.
One can well imagine the delight-
ful fellowship as friends, acquaint-
ances and especially relatives from
various places went tip to the feast
together. Personal joy was height-
ened by the great spiritual joy which
they shared.
The obvious lesson for us is that
we who know Christ and have peace
and liberty In Him Should enjoy
our Christian anniversaries to the
full in a manner well-pleasing to
Him. We need such occasions to
renew our faith, to quicken our joy,
and to cause us to remember God's
grace and His blessings.
The first of the assigned Scrip-
ture passages does not directly re-
late to the feasts of God's people
but rather speaks of:
I. The Holiness of the Lord (Lev.
20:7. 8).
God is holy and His people in their
earthly walk are to show that they
have been sanctified by Him. This
involves a separation from worldly
practics and an eagerness to do
the will of God.
Keeping thi statutes of God
'should be the delight of His people.
not a burden or a trial. There is
real liberty in conformity to law.
Holiness makes for freedom and
fruitfulness.
Now we turn to the consideration
of the feasts of the Lord. In select-
ing the verses two of the feasts
were omitted, so we shall include
Leviticus 23 3, 9-12 with the others
assigned.
II. The Feasts of the Lord (Lev.
23.3-8, 9-12, 15, 16, 24, 27, 28, 34,
38-44).
one of the great chapters
of the book of Leviticus presenting
both practical and prophetic teach-
ing. The tkcily "feasts" and the "set
times" of Israel (which we shall
consider under the one heading of
"feasts") were for their spiritual
Instruction and edificatien, but they
also reveal Cod's prophetic purpose
for both Israel and the Church.
1. The Sabbath (v. 3). This is not
strictly considered one of the feasts
but a set time-a holy convoca-
tion to be held after six days of Is.
bor. It is the type of the rest that
God has in mind for His people.
(See Heb. 4:1-11.)
A word of admonition is in order
regarding America's awful disre-
spect for ,and misuse of our day
of rest-the Lord's day. Is it not
time we did something about the
desecration of Sunday?
2. The Passover and the Unleav-
ened Bread (vv. 4-6). These could
be considered separately but they
are closely related. The Passover
spoke of the Lamb of God who was
to shed His blood on the cross, even
as it pointed back to redemption by
blood on that dark night In Egypt
(Exod. 12:12, 13).
The unleavened bread speaks of
holiness. This is not the result of
* "servile work" (v. 8), but a show-
ing forth of faith in the offeringfoy
fire.
3. The Firstfruits (vv. 9-12). Just
as the one sheaf was waved belhre
the Lord as the earnest of the har.
vest, so Christ in His resurrection ii
the firstfruits of them that sleep in
the grave. (See I Cor. 1520-23.)
Mote that it was waved "on the
morrow after the Sabbath" (v. 11),
which is the resurrection morning-
our Sunday. What a blessed Ulbughtl
4. Pentecost (vv. 15, 16). Fifty
days after the feast if firstfrultt
earae a new meal offering; two
wave loaves are presented before
the Lord. This new meal offerina
speaks of the believing people 01
Christ, and so It came to pass that
It was oe Pentecost that the Holy
Spirit was poured out on the Church
(Acts 2:1-4), just fifty days aftet
the resurrection of Christ.
B. Trumpets (v. 24). This looks I
forward to thIrday when God shall'
Call His people Israel In the latter
days. This will bring them togeth: 1
er for the great day of
6. Atonement (vv. 27, 28). On that '
day Christ shall take away the sin
of Ills people (Zech. 13:1), and they ,
shall be prepared for the crowning
and Joyous feast of
7, Tabernacles (vv. 34, 39-44). Thus
was the great feast of ingatherthg
of the products of the year. Israel
then dwelt in booths to recall
their days in the wilderness. It was
a time of full rejoicing. when sor-
row and crying were put away. It
is the type of Isreel's ultimate res-
toration and full blessing.
Such are the feasts a the Lord-
delightful and faith-stimulating-for
Israel and for us!
Buy that ewtra War Bond now
•••••3- •
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5 Broaches, 4 Brothers Serve in World War
CPL. R. KENTON BROACH. 32,
son of Mrs. Izetta Broach, Route 1,
Murray. was drafted from this
county Nov. 10, 1842. He trained
•
•
.• • O▪ .
• •
• • -"••••
- • ..
•••
•Iii•
-••••1
...v., •
••••..
•••••• ••••
at Ft. Henning, Ga. and Camp ••••
Gorden, Ga., and went overseas Platts urg, N Y., and went over- went overseas to enema in De- -
August, 1044. Cpl. Broach saw seas July. 1944. Overseas Ensign cember, 1942. In January. 1944.
action in France and Germany Broach was stationed in the Ha- Cpl. Broach came back to Texas,
and was awarded the Purple waiian Islands, and other bases in and went to the Hawaiian Islands, -
"ee
Heart. Bronze Star, Combat Driv- the South Pacific. He is a grad- r New Guinea. Philippines, eredOki-
er's Badge, ETO ribbon with three uate of Kirksey high school and nawa. He wears the American
battle stars. Presidential Citation, attended M.S.T.C. before induction.' Theater and Asiatic-Pacific Thee-
Good Conduct ribbon, and a Cer- ter ribbons. Cpl. Broach attended eee,
--1
tificate of Merit. Sedalia school and worked in an .Ohio defense plant before induc-
tion,
Red Cross Workers
Needed To Sew
•
Two weeks ago there was
an urgent call ' made for
women to sew foc the Red
Crots_to make garments for
little children in desperate
need of clothing.
Mrs. B. Melugin, executive
secretary of local chapter of
Red Cross, reports that the
women of this community re-
sponded to this call and many
garments have been made. bat
THERE IS STILL A GREAT
AMOUNT OF YARDAGE
TO BE TURNED INTO USE-
FUL, COMFORTABLE GAR- _
:MENTS F 0 R SUFFERING
HUMANITY.
Women who can sew are
needed to come to the Sew-
ing Room in the Gitlin Build-
ing over Douglass Hardware
Company. Mrs. Clark Harris
is in charge of the Sees ing
room. „
Unions Set To Work
Under Truce
Chicago. Jan. 26-The nation's
mijor railroads and 18 of the 10
railroad labor unions Saturday
agreed to arbitrate union Wage (Le-
man& for 1. 250.000 workers, or
about 85 per cent of rail employes.
The C.1.0. United Packinghouse
Workers Union also ordered its
nearly 200.000 members to return
to work in the meat packing plants
Monday.
The action was announced by
President Lewis J. Clark of tele
union jut 12 hours after the Gov-
ernment seized the meat plants.
which have been strike-bound see.
January 16.
READ THE -i'LASSIFIEDS
cumu,ss, U. BROACH. Jr. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Broach,
was 'drafted Sept 21, 1943. He
spent 19 months in France, Bel-
gium, Germany. and CzechosIce.1
valsia. Charles received the Good
Conduct ribbon, E T.O. ribbon, five
battle stars, and the Croix de
Guerre. He received his discharge
Oct. 14. 1945. Charles is married
to the former Miss Betty Jane
Adams. They have one daughter.
Mason Hospital Approved
By National Organization
The William Mason Memorial
Hospital has been provisionally ap-
proved and accepted by the
American College of Surgeons. ac-
cording to an announcement made
by Irvin Abell. Louisville. chair-
man of the Board of Regents of
ENSIGN CHARLES FRED
BROACH, son of Mrs. Izetta
Broach, Route 1, Murray, was
drafted into the Navy from this
county July 6, 1943. He trained at
Telephone 232 1Hughes Paint & Wall
 
., Paper Co.
I CPL. BARBER C. BROACH. 22
year old son of Mrs. Izetta Broach,
Route 1. Murray, was drafted front
100 county Oct. 14, 1942. He
trained at Ft. Bra g. N C., and
A-S RAY TERRY BROACH,. 18,
son of Mrs. Izetta Broach. Route 1,
Murray. Was drafted from this
county July 2. 1945. A graduate
of Eirksay high school, he is in
Sampe're N. Y., taking boot train-
ing.
SPEED=EASY
WALL FINISH
lea 66 •
lieseS• •
_ 
-
• . ileefterf, •
ASK FOR
SPEED-EASYt
ONE COAT
MAGIC FOR
WALL 82 tt.5
DIAMOND TAXI U PONT PRI RVICE IRE,
You Can't Beat The
FOOD
We Serve
Tasty Sandwiches
Delicious Salads
Sizzling Steaks
COLLEGE DRUG
TOM WILLIAMS, Proprietor
• ••• •••••••
•
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iCLASSIFIED ADS
4
2c per word, minimum charge
35c for 17 words. Terms cash in
-advance for each insertion.
Notices -
MYERS STUDIO NOW OPEN FOR
'BUSINESS, Locatiare first door
north af National H,otil. Falp
,
OPPORTUNITY OF 'LIFETIME-
--
Supplying DDT and other pro,ita-
ble products to farrriers en East
Calloway County. No experience
or capital required. .Must have
auto and good reference. Pe.--
mapent Write or wire MeNESS
COMPANY. Dept. T. Freeport. 111-
inoia Ja3lp
- -------- 
- 
.arIER BEING IN BUSINESS '47
years in Hazel. I have sold my
business. 'house, lot, and stock u!
goods. I thank the good people
who traded with me: and you
good people that still owe- me.
either by note or _acaount. please
'come in within the next 60 days.
and let's stay . away /rum__ the
courts. I have been your jend--
J. Denham. Hazel, Fop
- 
-- ---
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.a00:Notice is hereby given tha:
a repilri of Charles Masan Baker.
Wari settlement of taccoatits waa
on January 28. 1946. filed by Mary
Lomat. Baker. Guardian, and that,
the same has been approved by tha
Calh.waa County Court and order-
ed filed to lie over for exceptiobs
Any person desiring to file any ex-
c'eption thereto will do so on or be-
fore February 25. 1946. or be for-
ever barred- Wuneaa• my-hand this 
28thday of January. 1946. By Les-
ter Nanny. County Court Clerk.
Callaway Ce.unty.- Kentucky, by
Gaynelie ijaalliaarra. D. C. •
Services Offered ' Lost and Found
LOiar: 11050 young Harnai-h r.
Boar agaidy for service: -Tee $1 Cl
laareft, over 3 days. SI 50 -- Clay
' Darnell: Ktrkeea. Rt 2 F7p
-
PROMPT REPAIR or _installation
an all electrical.appliances-aE.ec-
tric Service Ca....Call its. . tf
WANTED,- Mattresses to rebuttal
We will pick up your old mat-
eresies aril make, them new. -
Paris Mattress Co.. G. S Jackson
116 E Washington St., Paris, Tenn
Phone 979-W. day phone 3 tt
NATIONALLY FAMOUS HELM'S
APPhOVED CHICKS--Pulloruni
controlled-'Holder four world'a
records - 8.0 P. sired tnatings-
Sexed chicks. Immediate delivery
-Tree Banoetne ,Bulletins- ILL-
. INQIS HAT:a.HERY. Metropolia.
TilL.• Mch7a
NOTICE-In accordance With Keict.
tucks' Statutes. Sections 25.195. and
25200: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Connie Fontaine. de-
ceased. settlement of accounts was
jan January' 28, 1946. filed by -Wil-
ma Dowdy. admx.. and that the
some hao been ,approved- by this
Calloway County Court and order-
ed filed, to he over for exceptions
Any person desiring to file any ex-
ception thereto will do so on or be-
fore February 25. 1946. or be for-
ever barred. Witness my hand this
28th day of January. 1946 By Les-
ter Nanny. County Court Clerk.
Calloway County. Kentucky By
Gaynelle Williams. D. C. F21
- - 
- - - - - - - - • - -
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25 195 and
5.200: Notice is hereby given that
I report of Mollie Robertson. tie-
KEMR:-MOVING COMPANY op-
erates in more 'than nail of the
United States. Van .Service. Op-
erates in Arkansaa. Kentucky.
Tennessee. Georgia, Mississippi.
Alabama, Rorth Carolina, South
Carolina, Missouri, Virginia: Floe-
Ida. Illinois. Indiana. Iowa, Louis-
iana: Maryland, Michigan. New
Jersey. New York. Ohio. Oklaho-
ma, Pennsylvania. Texas. West
Virginia. District of Columbia and
Deleware. Call 861 Daytime, 96iaat
night. 'Paris. Tenn. fetch
PLUMBING. HEATING. SHEET
METAL. WINKLER STOKERS.-
H. E Jenkins, ...Ale,: plicires 498-3:
408Jf; Ja3le
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Moitument Com-
pany Vester A. Orr. sales rnana-
*sr. Phone 23. West Main Street:
Extended. • U
_ _
POST it-AR DEALER IN HOT-
POINT APPLIANCES-H. E. Jen-
'kins. telephone 498. • tf
- - -
REFRIGERATION SERVICE. com-
mercial and household - Barnett
Electric aed Refrigeration Service
Phones (198-W1 or 56 Located in
Johnson Appliance. .tf
.ST- One gray le:atlas: gleoe a a
right hand. Wednesday. between
Leak's Store and court house
• Bring to Ledger 8; Times office or
-Leon Hale. 1
-• - •
LOST-Blue and cream baby stroll-
' cr rn North 5th .St.. between
Olive and Maip. Finder please no.
.tify W. V JeffreA..at T. 0. Turrer
Store. ' lp
LOST _-A d -billfold between
titan and C0ll ge. Identification
iniide. ' Reward if 'returned to
403 North 16th St. lc
Wanted
/WANT TO BUY typewrners, add-
ing machines. cragi registers . and
used -office furniture. - Kirk A.
Pool. 5C9 _Main SL, or phone
60.
_
SALES and SERVICE on .NEON
SIGNS of all kinds or sizes.-
Electric Service Co. Call 349. af
WANTED. APARTMENT- Prefer
furnished, but will consider un-
furnished. See Frank L. Ryan or
call 792-J.
WANTED-Portable oil heater. Call
299 or 783-3 • lc
MIMEOGRAPH OPERATOR-For
-port-time --work- -en power ma-
chine:- rrast be 'experieneed and
capable: also most be competent
typist, able to cut accurate and
neat stencil:, shorthand not nec-
ussaiy. Apply in person only to
Mid-South Chain Stores Council,
108 'Gatlin Building. Murray.
Ky. 1 tc
Miscellaneous
REPAIR SERVICE on stoker con-
irols. motora. refrgerators, radios,
stoves. etc -Electric Servece Co
Call 349 tf
AVAILABLE SOON-Onea 22-horse
power new JohRaori Sea Horse
outboard matter, Anyone inter-
.
UNWANTED 1-1 A i *REMOVED
from face, arms. and legs by The
mode rn mothad of Electrolysis -
teased. settlement eaf seeouriaa was approved laa Phasic-lam. T h 
I s_
rn January 28 1946. filed by E H method is permanent a n d pain-
Ross. Admit, and-that the same has less, Cyrene Williams. RN, Phone
been approved by the Calloway tat-w s-a
County Court and ordered filed to
lie over for exceptians. Any per-
son desiring to file any exception
thereto will do so on, or before
February 25. 1946. or be forever Murray Marble & Granite Works
barred Witness myahand this 28th-j'',, Maple St near Depot Tele-
• •
MONUMENTS
day of January.' 1946. By Lester phone 121 Porter White and L D
Nanny. County Court Clerk. Calk.- Doti:end. Managers.
way County. Kentucky. By Oay-
nelle Williams. D. C. F21 POST WAR As soon as available
we will have a composts line of
Westinghouse Eleatrieal Appliance.
• •Illoo' complete line of Gas applian-
cee to be wied with Shellane Rot-
FOR RENT-Upataira a bed: aroma- tied Gas. Purdom Hardware. North
Main 
. 5th Street. tf'
_
 INCREASE YOUR PROFITS WITH
HELM'S APPROVED CHICKS
Of f i c ia II y pul I ol urn controlled--
Holder four world records-- Of-
For Rent
601 West
• 
SPECIAL
For
SATURDAYS
Durins; February
Only
6 PHOTOS
For 25c
LOVE'S STUDIO
503 POPLAR
fieial recads over 300 eggs Free
'BrOodirig Bulletin -.100 per cent
live arrival.' postpaid-  HELM'S
CHICKS Paducah Ky., 020-46p
STREAMLINED WRECKER §ER-
VICE New equipment. 24-hour.
fast. dependable Wrecker Service
Charges reasonable. Day phona
97 Night phone 424-Perter Mo-
tory Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service. • tf
- --
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Vut flowers
in this size motor, see Frank
Holcomb at Pe•rter Motor Co. -Ic
NEGRO MINSTREL to be given byl,
a-Mather* -Club at Dowter Scht401 
Saturday night. February 2. Ad-
mission 25 cents.-. Mrs. Stafford
Curd ip
F-For Sale
FOR SALE ELECTRICITY
YOU Meaai HAVE Electric lights.
running water, refrigerator, radio..
or any other appliance for 'con-
venience or pleasure when yoll
have a Ward's Powerlite plant in-
stalled in your home. Any size
-needed 'can be supplied. See Mr
. , •
Stickle at Montgomery & Ward M
.Mayfield. Ky.. for complete de-
Ja31c
•
-
FARM RECORD BOOKS far SALE
-Just the thing for keeping ac-
coudt of everything on the farm.
Use one, and see how records may
be easily kepi- Price 51.25-Led-
ger & Times. tf
BICYCLE FOR SALE-Beys bley-
de in good condition. Sell cheap
Phone 883-W-Harold Watson. 203
Sauth 6th St 1 p
_a
FOR SALE-Mahawk all wool rug
and Ozite cushian. 9xI2 feet. Bola
•• in splendid condition. Telephone
554. 1 p
tf P ALM beneral Elec
tric radii,
South 15th St. Phone 479.
torowle. Call 361-M. 1P
• •
M. D HouroN- Income tax re-
ports. Notary Public. etc. etc -
Court House phone 6164 qe
, KITCHEN CABBIE"' FOR SALE--
and 
corsages-
Hui" ria%ar S-6P. Prewar: good condition: porcelai 
"Epha and Carrie Pearl Haie.i to
Dr. J. J. Dormari
Graduate Veterinarian
South 12th Street
Telephone 560
POR sALE--,- New PertecTion oil
heatar. gond condition: alto Ma-
lestic radio See Miss Lula Hol-
land. phone_ 99-M lp
FOR SALE--- Motorola combination
7radio-sad record Also
table with space for record al-
- barr.s. and about 2 dozen records
Call _1St
•••••••11M1..1.0. AM. -OM. Inn• ••• •••• ••••11M...M. •41M...M...11M.+11••••1•111. •MP• -M110. 
•IM...1=•10•11••••••••••••••••••...IF ••••
FOR SALE-4 National Cash Reg-
isters in A-1 condition. New mod-
els-Kirk Pool Office Suppae. lp
FOR SALE--One John Deere INK.-
tar. size IL in excellent coneltion,
Just run one season: has -halos,
starter. powelalift and power take-
off; one double disc breakilig
plaw. disc, and cultivatoa. Alsa
• al good rubber tire, wagon -•
Glenn Edwin Paschall. 1 1-2 miles
oast of Hazel. 1 p
AUCTION SALE-To be held Feb.
6, laedne-daf at 10 o'clock at the
Jrara Farrah farm, 4 miles eaat of
Dexter. I alit offer for F*I? ta the
niche t bidder the(taloa ing i:eartir
McCormick Deering '41 model
mowing 'machine, good culiavator,
fool disc hero a. aaraw drill. 2-
In r'se plow. double shovel. hay
baler, coon root harrow, good
wasura 2 Food coming 3-year-old
trulea. one of each. flay:red top,
bean and jap corn; 1 cow, gear, and
Mal y other items too numerous
to mention.-Mrs Mary Nell Par-
rish. lp
- ---
LIMESTONE CHIPS for walks,and
-driveways- Owen Ciiiiarete Wks.
-Phone 385. Second and Elm
Streets.- Flap
HAY FOR SALE-400 bales of „lap
hay. cured in the shock and' baled
with, leaves on it: 100 bales of
Red Top hay: 35 bushels well ma-
tured Kebe seed -N. G. Wall. Ha-
zel, R. 3. Hazel .phone. F7p
FOR SALE--20 acres cleared land.
half mile east of Pehny. See H. afer,
Jetton. Ja3lp
FOR SALE - Infant's crocheted
'sweater suits. 905 West Main
street. a 343113
ECONOMY FEED AND
SEED STORE
Nt•\
HAMMERMILL
Custom Grinding and
Mixing
Six Days a Week
Headquarter,: for
PURINA FEEDS & SEEDS
Haron West Digs Out
Promising Tigers
Haron West, coach of Murray
Higii School's lads who are riot
quite ready for varsity athletics
competiton, is playing no little part
in assisting Athletia Director , Ty
Holland build for the future. For
the first time siitc the war has
Holland bean able to. have ade-
quate coaching assistance, but now
with the return of Dub Rusell
and the addition of West. he has
planned a broad athletics program
which will give cancfldates for
batkelball, football, and track
every assistance from junior high
through s-mor high.
a.- - 
Welcome Home
• LOCALS
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dill, Mrs.
Hub Dunn. Mrs. Solon Shackel-
ford, Mrs. Ila Mae Copeland, Mrs.
Lowry Parker and Mrs. Norman
Klapp attended Friendship night
and initiation at the Mayfield chap-
ter No. 443 0.E.S. last Friday nieht.
Mrs. Shackelford and Mrs. Cope-
land took part in the initiation.
Mrs. Loins J. Rochelli of Chicago
-
' James Rudy Alibritten- son of
Mr. and Mrs Rudy Allbraten. ar-
rived in the States this week after
almost two years overseas service
in the Pacific theater He is X-
pected to arrive in Murray soon.
Psi. John -R. Clark. Route 2,
Hazel. Was discharged from the
Army at Fiel Knox. Ky. January-
27. .%
a Went -Ads-envy.. and discover a
multitude of needs.
Norman Steele of Oak Ridge,
Tenn., was a visitor in Murray Sat-
urday.
Max Hurt, executive secretary
of the Chamber of Commerce, has
been ill.
Mrs Paul Willis, Atlanta, Ga., will
arrive in Murray Saturday for a
visit with her mother, Mrs. H. P.
Wear.
.and Mrs. C. A. McDaniel,
formerly of Marrhall county near
Eggner's Ferry, have bought the
.arrived laat night for a visit with
!her aunt, Mrs. Dewey Nelson. and Dallas Outland farm 
east of .Mur-
and are residing there. Ttey
Mrs Rob Hute. Mrs. Rochelle is lay'have a son, Cpl. Charles Thomas
the forzrrer Miss Mayme Ryan. Mr. McD..niel. who is stationed at
,Rochelli. who has recently received Biloxi. Miss.
!his discharge from the Navy. has
Mrs. Bertha Jones has been° re-
reported to Florida for spring
training with the Brooklyn - Dod-
gers.
Cpl. Eddie Shroat of Fort Mc-
'aleaan. Ala., is spending a three-
lay leava with his parent, Mr. and
Mrs. J. D Shrew.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard -Jackson
have returned to their home in
Hudson Falls. N. Y.. following a
visit aith Mrs. W. L. Drake, Jr.
Other guests of Mrs. Drake on Sun-
day included tte Rev. and Mrs.
W. L. Drake. Sr. and Bill Drake
if Ripley. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. L P.
Yancey of Somerville, Tenn.
Luther Dunn has returned to his
duties at the Bank of Murray fol-
lowing several days illness during
which he was a patient in a local
hospital.
Mrs. Ben B. Keys spent last week
as the guest of-her daughter, Mrs.
Bob Miller. in Springfield, Tenn.
Frank- Nix' Hart and Sunny
White left Wednesday morning to
volunteer for service in the Arniy
Air Corps.
Mr. Mike Farmer, who has been
ill for several weeks in a local
hospital as aeporteci improved. -
Garvin Finney of -Kalamazoo,
Mich.- is visiting his mother, Mrs.
Dell Finney .and his brother
Ralph Verncn Finney who has
recently returned from the South
•Pacific. ss
I Mr and Mrs. Charles Costello
I will leave this week to make their
home in N:w Jersey. They have
been visiting Mrs. Costello's pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. John Farmer.
ceiving ,treatment for rabies. She
was bitten Ly a dog while she was
walking on Main Street a few
days .ago.
Mrs. J. B. Hay remains very ill
at her home on West Main street.
She is the moth•r of Miss Vir-
ginia Hay. a member of the
Ledger and Times staff.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett attended
the Kentucky. Press Association.
Landis G. Pogue, returned vet-
eran and priaoner'of war, is em-
ployed at the carpenter's trade in
Detroit. He is feeling fine and
enjoying his work, according to
his father. T. rry, Pogue.
Miss Sue Westbrook, fres-brain
at Murray State College and for-
merly of Dresden, Tenn.. and now
of Lansing. Mich., is at the Mason
Hospital following an appendec-
tomy. Her residence at Murray is
Wells Hall.
Maj Paul Barney. Mrs. Barney
and children of Columbus, Ohio,
were guests Sunday night of Mrs.
Barnett's aunt. Mrs. Clyde Downs.
They were enroute,to Shreveport,
La.. fox a visit with Mrs. Barney'*,
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Wil-
kinson. former residents of Mur-
ray. ,
" PREACING AT PLEASANT
VALLEY CHURCH.
-.
Preaching-services will be held ;
Sunday. February . 3, at Pleasant I
Valley Church at 2:30 p.m,. with
Bro. Henry Hargis in charge. The
public is invited to attend.
Vets of Foreign Wars*
to Hold Organization
Meeting Monday
At 8 p.m. Monday, February 4„:
in the court room of the Murray‘
Courthouse. there will be a meet-
ing of the eVterans of Foraign
Wars. Every veteran of foreign
service both men and women are
urged to attend..
Leon Grissom and Richard B
Cash, National Extension Officers
in charge of mustering crews in
Kentucky and H. L. Capp, First
District Commander of Veterans of
Feign Wars, will be the speakera
and set up a local post.
The proposed service adjusted
pay bonus that is sponsored by
the VFW will' be fully discussed
at this meeting. A name for the
local post will be seltcted and of-
ficers electei for the new year.
Do not miss this important meeting.
Owen Billington.
Youth Revival at
First Baptist Church,
Rev. B. B. Sawyer. pastor of the
First Baptist Church, announces
the annual Youth Revival to be
held at the. First Baptist Church
-by Dr. Fred Kendall. pastor of the
First Baptist Church, Jacksop
Tenn., during the week of Fel,-
ruary 10-17
Assisting Dr. Kendall will be
Music Director Ralph Churchill,
formerly of Murray. Mr. Church-
ill has recently finished his Min-
ister of Music Education at the
Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminarw, Fort- Worth, Tex.
LOOK! LOOK!
Will pay cash delivered
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 1-2
Ileavy Hens  24c
Leghorn Hens  22c
Roosters  15c
Eggs  211c
Prices subject to change
without notice
Boggess Produce Co.
So. 13th St. Phone 441
O. CHERRY 430-=10===110=10 0 0 0=101=0=10H-. Mc CU1STON
FOR SALE-Iron bedstead- aii El 
..„--.....,
.
 
BRAY MARKET°
good springs Both almost ilea
Price $800. Phone 115. 
" 0
FOR. SALE-Burley tobacco seed
The Soil Improvement Assoc.,
, tam has tobacco seed f •
sale. r7,
FOR' SALE -- ATITNTION: Ss
miles from Murray and 3 mile
from Hazel on old Murray and
Paris road, in front of Greve
Plain church. farm consisting
55 acres, well improved' hoe.,
REA wired, extra good orchai,!
approximately 20 acres en timber
ather ground mostly sowed dour
on two mail routes, school lit
passes door: telephone. See -it a•
once . For sale by owner. Mr.
Myrtle Walker. Route 3, Hazel
Ky. F-71,
•
lo
Leads As Usual!
0
HOGS FOR SALE - Six 0.LC.
boars. tired giltS and sows: seven mar
regular Duroc boars ready for
service; dark red, thick hams.--'
Monroe Mitchell, Almo. Route I. 
3 miles west of Almo Crossing. lp 0
-
FOR SALE=-211 head of strictly
first class work mules from four
ti sever years old-'W. D. Mc-
Swain. Paris, Tenn.
II IN
FIRE CURED TOBACCO
SALEStISTRIKE PICTURE
oContinucal from Page IC.
recommend sd by a fact finding
boat-di-low holding hearings. How-
ever, they added they were not
calling off their atrike,,
The UPWA said earlier it was
nçf ordering its men back because
it' said the President's seizure order
failed to specify wage increases for
the st-rikka. The CIO uni.e.
claims 193.000 members.*
11
The other union involved, the n
AFL Amalgamated Ment-Cutter•
and Butcher Workmen of America i
had ordered its 55.000 membei -
back to their .jobs when the _plara.
were seized at 12:01 am.' Saturday 0
At TVA'a' Kentucky Dam tha
'
north generating unit hag . beet,
placed ie commercial operatioi ,
tacky
The fifth and final unit at Kea -
is b nig inatalled.Murray Live Stock Company 
•L'ARD OF THANKS
The Best Market in West Kentucky
AUDREY W. SIMMONS, Owner-Manager
SALES EACH TUESDAY AT 2:00 O'CLOCK
For the Highest Prices, Sell Your Stock Here
SALES REPORT FOR J4N. 29, 1946
Total head sold  428
-
Long Fed Steers
Short Fed Steers
Baby Beeves
Fat Co vs
. -
‘ anntir4-snd.Cutterq
posa.4.644.1
15.00- 16,00
12.00- 14.50
12.5-0- 15.50
•
9.00- 12.80
6.00- i.60"
VIOL.
No. I V44Is
V( atm
ThrowOut,.
13.70-
5.70- 12.20
HOGS .
110 to .350 poUndA
Roughs 11.60 • Down •
111•••••=1.,•=1...•••-••=••••• ••••••••••••,.0,.•=•••=1.•••••••=,,.• ••m••••..•••.wa-••7••••••••=0.•• •..,•  .•••-•• .••••.•••••••=-ms
' ...- - -air. .aawastusa.. -
• , .
We acknowledge with grater-a
appreciation all expressions
sympathy and kindness to everyoe
who. participated in lessening ti., 0
sorrow during the death of oia
wife and mother. May God's -rica
est blessings rest on each IL:,,:
eeeryone . of you- Hannibal Out- i
!and.and Baby. a
RECAPPING and
VULCANIZING
()NE DAY SERVI( E
Tube Repair large injuries
• Grade I Tires
• Used Tires
• Find Line Tubes
HALE SERVICE
STATION
Both In Quantity Sold and
Average Price Paid
POUNDS
803,905
POUNDS
4,320,365
Sales For Last Five Days
DOLLARS AVERAGE
$249,480.45 $30.03
Sales For Entire Season
DOLLARS
$1,221,531.27
AVERAGE
$28.27
Sales For Monday and Tuesday of This Week
POUNDS DOLLARS AVERAGE
313,895 $96437.98 $30.80
OUTLAND LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
FARRIS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
DORAN LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
11
0
0=24251=01=14511=F01=10=14===f0=10
C
GROWERS LOOSE LEAF FLOOR
•di6g. ,• ••1••••-••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••----,r•
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"A letter from home" to those here and far
way — from friends in Calloway County — A
place of good neighbors and progressive citizens
80 Vets Enroll In Farmer Training
Eighty Calloway County war
veterans are enrolled in the "Far-
mer Training Proiram foe Veter-
ans' now oeing conducted on the
campus of Murray State College in
cooperation with the state division
of vocational Education and the
Calloway County schools, Dr.
Ralph H. Woods, Murray president,
announced today.
The special instructor of the
group is Monroe D. Ayers, return-
ed - war veteran. from Hopkins
County and former agriculture
teacher at Greensburg, Ky. Pren-
tice Lassiter, superintendent of
Schools in Calloway County, has
been assisting in getting the pro-
gram going.
The instruction is under the di-
rection of the local teachers- of
vocational egriculture, Buford
Hurt, Hazel; Raymond Story, Lynn
Grove; J. H. WalSton, Kirksey;
Milton Walston, Alm): and B. F.
Cottrell, Murray Training School.
Watson Armstrung, state director
of vocational education, E. P. Hil-
ton, state supervisor of agricul-
tural education, and others from
the state department are assisting
with the organization of this pro-
gram. Prof. A. Carman, head of
the agriculture department at Mur-
ray, and Prof. E. B. Howton, as-
sistant professor of agriculture
'have been assisting Mr. Ayers and
the local teachers in getting the
program under way.
Dr. Woods Assists
Dr. Woods' assistance has been
of much value because of his long
experience in the field of voca-
tional education, an as president
of Murray College he has rendered
every assistance possible to the
veterans and to all who have prof-
ited by the educational program.
The 80- young farmer-vets % of
Calloway County 'are meeting six
hours, per ciey for five weeks in
Wilson Hall at Murray State Col-
lege, under the instruction of Mr.
Ayers. ifteen of these 80 are
from the Murray Training School
community and they are taking ad-
ditional training under Mr. Cot-
trell.
The 15 comprising Mr. Cottrell's
group included the following: F'
mo L. Boyd, James W. 'Brand,
Robert H. Burkeen, Roy J. C
aingham, Charles C. Grogan. i•
ward L. Hendon, Edgar H. Lax
Jr. John T. Lassiter. Glen M. Mc-
Clure, William D. McCuiston,
Frank M. Montgomery, John E.
Outland, Caleb N. Parks, Cohen
V. Stubblefield, Bernice Wisehart.
Among the benefits that the
trainees will receive will be pay-
ments of $65 per month 'single)
and $90 per month (rWarried and
with dependents); subsistence pay
in fierce during training period:
and books, supplies, and tools. '
—s
11-it,
PLUMBING
SUPPLIES
•
BUILDING & FARM
HARDWARE
•
A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
College Officials Plan Program
Left, standing—Monroe D. Ayers returned war veteran from Hopkins
County and former agriculture teacher at Greensburg, Ky., who is special
instructor for the 80 veterans of Calloway County who are enrolled fog
the program; left, seated—Prof. E. B. Howton, aesistant professor of ag-
riculture at Murray college; center—Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State College and former state director of vocational agriculture
In Kentucky; right seated Prof A Carman, head of the agricultural de-
partment at Murray college; right, standing—B. F. Cottrell. instructor of
vocational agriculture at the Murray Training School
Vet'Studies Farming at Murray
Right—Frank Montgomery, war veteran of the Murray Teething
School community,, who is enrolled In the Farmer Training Program.
He is pictured Is ith his young male Hereford. Montgomery has a typical
farm "project" of 2,888 hours ohich he carries out In connection with the
study course on the campus of the college.
The coordination an dinstruction
are given by the vocational agri-
culture teachers. • Cooperating
agencies include exteneion service,
FSA, AAA, end/Boil Conservatioo
groups.
Through „class! instruction, the
trainees, discover difficulties and
problertes confronting them on in-
dividnal farms, work out the best
solutions te their pioblems, and ac-
quire an understanding of the
facts and principles that underlie
the use of recommended or im-
proved practices in farming.
"On-the-Job"- s
Concurrently and follaWlog the
classwork, the trainee has an op-
portunity to use these pNactices in
actual farming. This practice it
comparable eith "On-the-job train-
ing" in industrial occupations.
Similar program will be carried
out in other counties in the Pur-
chase and throughout_ the state.
qualify for this farmer-training
With BROADBENT'S cortifiod, dopondablo, high *fiOlding ravioli's of
hybrid corn.
Won many lit privet' in 1945 county contorts for veld pet acre.
Gradod for width, thicknom, length and gravity.
BROADBENT'S pillows: Ky.-Y102 Ky.-Y103 and US-13.
BROADBENT'S whit'', Ky.-69 Ky -72B and Ky.-203.
Boy BROADBENT'S hybrid Stood Corn from
ROSS FEED COMPANY, Murray
77.•••••-•••
_V
program, the veteran Must be a
farm owner-operator, a farm man-
ager, a renter, a partner in ope-
rating_ a faten. or be working on a
suitable farm, with his parents or
others.
The 15 trainees trom toe frin-
ing School community have ar-
ranged their farming projkts under
the program for a total of 55,474
"labor how's'", or an average' of
3,698.2 hurs per trainee. The fol-
lowing Is a eummary of the farm-
ing programs of tie 15 veterans
from the Murray Training School
area.
A tpyical indiviauai project is
that of Frank Montgomery who
haf a total of 2.888 man hours for
the followine program: 25 acres of
corn, 625; 2 acres of tobacco. 500:
1 acre of burley tobacco. 300: 10
beef cows. 100; 1 boll. 20; 6 baby
beeves. 390; 1 dairy cow, 150; 2
brood ,sows. 150; 2 colts, 40; 15
acres of clover and timothy hay.
300: I acre of garden and truck,
300; 1 acre of peach orchard. 132;
5 acres of rye to be threshed, 46.
_The College News
-4.
Now to help relieve con-
gcstion and irritation
in upper bronchial
tubes, muscular soreness or tightness,
coughing spasms— most young mothers
rubN'icksVapollubonthroat,chestand
back at bedtime. And at once VapoRub
ifel/MTRATES
to upper bronchial
tubes widgets special
medicinal vapors
3r/Afeae47es
chest and back
surfaces like a
warming poultice. esod
So soothing, comforting ...VapoRub I
invites restful sleep entire-es en work-
ing for hours to relieve distress. And ...
ONLY VAPORUB Gives You this Sr
cial penetrating-stimulatingaction. It's
the best known home ireiedy for re-
lieving miseries
of children's
Tomato Growers
Plan To Double
Acreage In '46
Members of the Calloway Coun-
ty Vegetable Growers Association-
will set out 2,000,000 tomato plants
this spring. W. H. Brooks. man-
ager of the essociation, said Mon-
day at the annual meeting here.
Approximately 600 acres—about
double the acreage of last season
.will be planted, Brooks said.
The association, which is made
up of members in Calloway. Mari
shall and • TT igg counties.in Ken.
tucky. and Henry and Weakley
counties in Tennessee, shipped 27,-
000 half-bushels of green wrapped
tomatoes last seasons and received
abatit $100,000 'fo'r the cro. p -No. I
green wrapped tomatoes sold for
$6.22 a bushel, Brooks reported.
Prof. A. Carman. head of the ag-
riculture department at' Murray
State college, was elected president
of the essociation to succeed
Brooks, who was retained as man-
ager. Coy Wiggins. Graves ,coun-
ty, was elected a member of the
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Program
Local People In
State University
The following Calloway students
are enrolled in the University of
Kentucky:
Robert Hendon, Hazel, Linda
Lee Dyer, Joseph Ward, Fred Mil-
ton Wells, 306 South Fifth street,
Mary Thurman, Joan Butterworth,
103 North ourteenth street, and
Bobbie Grogan, all of Murray.
board of directors, and Carman
was reelected a member of the
board. Other members are Har-
ry McClain, Graves county, 0. T.
Guier and Rudy-- Hendon, Callo-
way county,
Brooks urge Z that the growers
concentrate on quality instead of
quantity for the coming season,
pointing out that good soil is neces-
sary fur the production of a good
tomat crop.
Arman Berry, direetor of market.,
e 
ing for the State Departrrient-/of
Agricultirre, told the members that
prospects were bright for a good
tomato season as far as marketing 
AcrossConditions are concerned. He pre- 
dicted a real), demand and a good
price for the crop. Telephone
Ten Homemakers From 28 Veterans Enroll For Courses inCounty to Attend State Meet
of Homemakers' Clubs 
Electricity and Mechanics at Murray
Delegates +
who will attena toe etnnuai Farm
and Horne Conference in Lexing-
ton, January 28-February I are as
follows:
Mrs. Eugene,, Shipley, East SMe
Club; Mrs, Carl Lockhart. Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Wilson Farley, New
Concord; Mrs, D. J. Miller, Penny;
Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale, Mrs, J. A.
Outland, Pottertown; Mrs. S. V.
Foy, Mrs. Lucy Smith, West Mur-
ray. Mrs. James Overby, as pres-
ident, will represent the Counly
organization. ,
The group, which will bteaccom-
panted by Miss Rachel Rowland,
home demonstration agent, will
leave Murray Monday. January '28
and return Saturday, February 1.
PARKER SEEDCOMPANY
—Buyers and Sellers—
'ALL KINDS OF
QUALITY FIELD -SEEDS
•
We Are Headquarters
for Seed Cleaning
•
NEW LOCATION
Street From Murray
Stockyards
665
•
Twenty-eight veterans are being
trained at Murray State in the fun-
damentals of electricity and me-
chanics, two new courses of in-
struction that began Monday, Jan-
uary 14.
Dale hlelugin, Murray graduate,
is in charge of the electrical de-
partment, while Truman ,Turner,
formerly with TVA, is in charge
of the machine shop and mechanics
department
This training will qualify the
veterans for actual work in the
fields of electricity and mechan-
ics, including electrical circuiee,
house wiring, and repair and main-
tenance of farm and household
electrical appliances, radios, motors,
and machine shop practice, welding
and the general overhauling of
automobiles, tractors, factory ma-
chines and motors.
--The College News
SEE
The MURRAY INSURANCE AGENCY
FOR
AUTOMOBILE, Fire,' Theft, Liability and Col-
lision Insurance
Both FARM and CITY Fire and Extended
Coverage -Insurance
_ ,
PLATE GLASS; PERSONAL LIABILITY; PUBLIC
LIABILITY and BONDING
Office Over Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
TELEPHONE 601
Guy and Owen Billington, Conn Moore, E. C. Jones and
Gaylon Trevathan, Agents
A Letter to the President
ofthe United States
January 18, 1948
Hon. Harry S. Truman
President of the United states
The White House
Washington. D. C.
Dear Mr. President:
Your proposal to me in Washington last
evening that the wage demand of the United
Steelworkers of America-CIO be settled on
the basis of a wage increase of 181/2 cents
an hour, retroactive to January 1, 1946, can-
not, I regret to say, be accepted by the
United States Steel Corporation for the rea-
sons set forth below.
As you must be aware, your proposal is
almost equivalent -to granting in full the
Union's revised demand of a wage increase
of 191/2 cents an hour, which was advanced
by Philip Murray, the President of the Union,
at our collective bargaining conference with
the Union in New York a week ago today
In our opinion, there is no just basis from
any point of view for a wage increase to our
steel workers of the large size you have pro-
posed, which, if put into effect, is certain
to result in great financial harm not only to
this Corporation but also to users of steel in
general.
As I have tried to make clear to you and
other Government officials during our con-
ferences in Washington over the past few
days. there is a limit in the extent to which
the Union wage demands can be met by us.
We reached that limit when we raised our
offer to the Union last Friday from a wage
increase of 121/ cents an hour to one of 15
cents an hour. This would constitute the
highest single wage increase ever made by
our steel-making subsidiaries. Our offer of
15 cants was equivalent to meeting 60% of
the Union's original excessive demand of a
$2 a day general wage increase. Our offer
met 75% of the Union's final proposal of It
wage increase of 191/2 cents an hour. A wage
increase of 15 cents an hour, such as we of-
fered, would increase the direct labor costs
of our manufacturing subsidiaries by ap-
proicimately $60,000,000 a year. That is A
most substantial sum, and does not take into
account the higher costs we shall have to pay
for purchased goods and services, when large
wage increases generally become effective
throughout American industry, as is inevit-
able after a substantial increase in steel
wages.
As you know, collective bargaining nego-
tiations with the Union broke down at the
White House yesterday afternoon, because
Mr. Murray then refused to budge from his
position that a country-wide steel strike
must take place, unless steel workers are
granted a general wage increase of 191/2
cents an hour. Our offer of a wage increase
of 15 cents an hour was again rejected by
the Union.
The Unionthreatened to go ahead with
its program for a national steel strike at
midnight next Sunday, although such a
strike will be a clear violation of the no-
strike provision contained in our labor con-
tracts with the Union, which continue by
their terms until October 15, 1946.
From the outset, we have recognized how
injurious a steel strikeVill be to reconver-
sion and to the economy of this whole coun-
try. Most industries are dependent upon a
supply of steel for their continued opera-
tions. We have done everything reasonably
within our power to avert such a strike. If
a strike occurs, the responsibility rests with
the Union.
When the Government at the eleventh
hour informed us about a week ago of its
willingness to sanction an increase in steel
ceiling prices, we at once resumed collective
bargaining negotiations with the Union. Such
price action by the Government was a rec-
ognition by it of the right of the steel in-
dustry to receive price relief because of past
heavy increases in costs, something which
the steel industry for many months has un-
successfully sought to establish with OPA
I should like again to point out some per-
tinent facts relative to the wages of our
steel workers.
Since January, 1941, the average straight-
time hourly pay, without overtime, of our
steel workers has increased more than the
33r,", increase in the cost of living during
that period, recently computed by Govern-
ment authorities. Steel workers' wages have
kept pace with increased living costs. Such
average straight-time pay in our steel-pro-
ducing subsidiaries was $1.14 an hour in
each of the months of September. October
and November 1945, excludirk any overtime
premium and any amount for correction of
possible wage inequities. An increase of 15
cents, in accordance with our offer, would
raise such average straight-time pay to $1.29
an hour, placing such pay among the h.ghest
today in all of American industry.
Under our offer of a 15 cent increase, the
average weekly take-home pay of our steel
workers for a forty-hour week would amount
to $51.60, assuming that no overtime is in-
volved. -This figure is only $4.54 less than
the actual average weekly earnings of these
employees, including overtime, in the last
fttli war year of 1944, when the average
,work week,,was 46.1 hours. The difference
is really Jess, because we will undoubtedly
continue to have overtime in the future, just
as we have at the present time. In Novem-
ber, 1945, overtime premiums to our steel
wopkers aggregated more than $1,300,000.
Such reduction of $4.54 in weekly take-home
pay is the natural consequence of a shorter
work week of forty pours, and therefore one
of lower production.
Much as we desire to avoid a steel strike,
we cannot overlook the effect both on this
Corporation -and on our customers and
American business in general, of the 181,'.,
cent an hour wage increase, which you have
proposed. Such a wage increase must result
in higher prices for steel than have pre
viously been proposed to us by the Govern-
ment. Great financial harm would soon fol-
low for all users of steel who would be obliged
to pay iii,irher prices for their steel higher
wages to their employees, and still have the
prices for their own products subject to ()PA
control. Such—Itli-igh and unjustified wage
scale might well spell financial disaster for
many of the smaller steel companies and for
a large number of steel fabricators and
processors. The nation needs the output of
these companies Increased wages and in-
creased prices which force companies out of
business can only result in irreparable dam-
age to the American people.
In our judgment, it is distinctly in the
public interest to take into account the in-
jurious effect upon American industry of an
unjustified wage increase in the steel industry.
After a full and careful consideration of
your proposal, we have reached the conclu
sion above stated.
Respectfully yours,
Benjamin F. Fairless,
President. United States Steel 'Corporation'
•
United States Steel CorpOration
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There's No Place Like Home
,is no question befoi.e the Government that is
more tro.iblesome than the demands-of the GI's on semi-
strikes•againet being held 'in.-service. They have fought
. -and Wttn the Worki wars and 'they want to 'come home.
The Pre-it;.' and heads of the military establishment
• •insist that - .,F• veterans are being brought back just as
_The following is a poem I Wrote
to my son following his birthday
celebration, hut is dedicated to all
young mothers who have survived
the first year
TO LEE THOMAS
January 19, 11446
Yesterday you were one
And the year that's gone by
Seems to oe .quite complete
With your growth, little son.
From the time you could ery.
Punch those fists, kick those feat,
Fall asleep, refuse to eat.
Who would guess time would fly?
Solid foods were quite a feat
Accomplished without teeth.
W(tlf all your strength, tried to
crawl,
Yet rolled over, goat-to meet.
Steamed for cold, blistered hand.
Falls from bed, scared to death,
Immunized. 'fraid of doe'.
Even screamed to beat the band.
_
Taylor-toi learned to walk.
Fun to eat. but no teeth.
Jabbered so, bubbled too,
Bit by bir learned to talk.
Toys were iun. pictures too.
1)-eated roosk, papers torn.
Loved your dog, wagon scorned,
Music loved as you grew.
Bit by bit time has passed
Part in tears, lots in fun..
Csolds curls, big blue eyes.
Dimpled .rrktle—)iiy surpassed.
_May- eolir nee. lane _son
Be complete, well-rounded.
A good start you have had,.
Yesterday yeti were one! ,
—J. C. W.. ,
TAT:note; -Deer —Mee • Wane=
There is nothing to coitipare with
the pride - and love in a mother's
heart for, her baby.. There is
nothing that chal)enges a mother
more than the growth and develop-
ment of her child. I rejoice with
you that yoni little son is growing
into yeitra. With your training
end interest. you - should be as-
sured _that his life will be complete
and well-rounded—L. H.
•
DIFFICULTIES OF' THE FARMER
A f •rmer car. not see three
months ahead for certain .beeluse
of actions of the weather man, and
has to change his plans monthly
and work with weather and disease
in stuck, accidents, and blights in
plants and fruit
We must have farmers: for foods
sake. I like farming because of
the thrall, when crops and live-
stock do t like crop farming
because of the wonders in growth
from smell seed to heavy products.
and because that work ROCS on
while we ewer, under the all seeing
eye of the God of the universe.
There is the family farmer—the
noble men of the notion, that with
thee} hands. go out in the spring
to battle the earth, the elements,
all manner el accidents and disap-
I
pouezneut to feed the world. He,
in his crude manner of cultiva-
tion. raises the largest share - of
food without mechanisms, mainly
'by strong arm Methods: 90 per cent
of milk and butter fet by hand,
and so on. .
The tobacco crop is made 95 per
..,.. 
cent by hand. There is no much'
..fast us ships can carry them. Our boys agree that it is elided way. of raising tobacco; it
necessary to keel, large forces of soldiers in the areas and should belong- to the family. far-
countries that tt vt hipped. But their answer is: Send mer and the so-called cropper If
'someone to.tiikl• .!. place; we have finished the job-we YOU 'please. the allotment should
went overseas to d.
be ,controlled by the man who
o .
s .-,
At all ex •lits.thi-se restless, tired veterans have so 
ha 9 mak it for a living.
much justice on their ride that every effort to get them The farmer that owns a farm
home- vi be _speeded up. No one wants to keep th&se 
for pleasure or long time invest-
heroes away from home any longer than is absolutely-
merit should make his interest by alike.
graaing. improving soil. and share T.
his good cropper tobacco. It
, should be the land owner's part to
' get a good cropper and make
him eentended, as a -partner. with
reasonable comfort for -lea family.
Better rural roads' must come -to
make farming a success and the
•
necessary.
DED!CATED TO A BETTER COMMUNED(
SUITE
CARMON CiRAHAM
SCHOOL -RELATIONS' l'
Do tot chi Cr: llea in
school actually sq.. A- compared"
vett aa-ereatee Calleivay_ eriunty
can swell jo clieo v pi di' it;"
art,v,.er t shoe, scroie!
systeno ' th, NJ' I. ot frZUo.,
for I 'de! :tee/elate-es ycar:
tosousteel feelings o • listening
to the frivofoui exceiso- ' the ab-
le71*4# and his parent Is. -dist be
er arrei -el. lees-eve this
1,,`•t tocca-e comes fr im the same
)vei an.1 over. The gret
.norit tri.• children c•eroiled in
1,1•! \-1,irAy- CO% Calkis CCE-• r IVehi 401 'III Ol•
11538 p• t- (.1, aed Mee e Tr •!,- e-1 for the-
- 
41:3 48 le Leh, o
to A tat • h •
rf 'CV 1:1#12, I .t.t II
Kentucky is mite different. In
er4oction to imeollment. school
atttridanch is -only 77 cent.
There are only- six states in the
nation 'that have a poorer school
attendance than Kentucky. 'ratio of
these states ere in tha south.
It is interesting to tette that the
nations's scheol attendance in pee
pertien to enrollment is 84 per cent,
while that of our neighboring state
of Indiana. is 94 per cent
Though we Calloyt-ayans' can
point "With . farlde to 'OW' relative
goodness in this phase of school
work, let's not forget that we are
a part of the great commonwealth
of Kerala( ke. The situation in the
r state :•_••• a whole is bad..
• A Big Ilelp--Keep our school.
should he enrolledeseut who town and school-county reputation
ietod. In dug, 'a. oipply
tot. v: nInn. picnur,• in eiohip for the
deaths were alit-lost twice as nun
emus as arban deaths ill each
Moidh of tne postwar p'etiod.
Three states. Mississippi. South
Dakota and Georgias-ehbwed' ins-
eves -IN+ - -
I Durnag 1945, 1e4 cities registerad
!decreases. rf6 reported increase,:
Land 56, showed tio cheese` Among
I, the cities with 250,000 or mote POR-
I ulation. Newark. Buffalo. Oak-
! land. and Rochester reported re-
' ductions averaging 22 per cent.
. Forty c ities had perfect uecords
for the entire period
e 
`-‘
4,
4.
•
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New Kind of Freedom
The United States supposedly fought a second world
war to bring freedom to the world. But what has hap-
pened at home while men were killed abroad? A worker
cannot get a job in a basic industry without first paying
labor organizajions for his constitutional rigtht to work.
A returned teteran of four years' standing — three
years and two 'months overseas — writes a frank and in-
teregting letter. His home is in Detroit. He is anxious
to work and jobs could be had by the thousand if strike
orders did not prevail:' At such a time, while politicians
wrangle about the passage of fantastic full employment
_bills, and the nation is 'begging for „men to' work, he
- '- writes: • •
"Never drew unemployment compensation before, but
decided to now. I got my union card. Boy, what 'a racket
that's turned into! One guy can't do a thing about it.
The other doPes just sit around and let the officers pass
anything they like. It's on big mess- To put it in a nut-
shell, it's.the union that runs, the men — not the men, the
unions.-
And this man fought for freedom for foreigners. Now
he draws unemployment compensation tri Detroit while
he is forced to-remain idle regardless of his desire to work.
• Too Many Fires
It may appear dull, reading for a perSIOD to study in-
'fOrtir'stliotron-heilvto 'rent-fire in the home or in irra
dustry, because the home or place of work seems secure
from the ravages of fire. But few things can pay bigger
dividends to a family or to workers in, an inclustry.-than
the study- and practice of fire prevention. We are prone'
to feel that fire will never strike us individually. It seems
impossible that a small .home could become a death trap
- duct° fire, or that fire could move so rapidly in a factory
the Many Occupants rouldnot.-eseape. and yet every- day
..we read where whole families have been wiped out or
where, numbers of persons have been burned in buildings'
- where tliey were employed.
.4 recent' examplewas in the city of Portland, Oregon.
'where fire trapped three boys in the second story of their
home. Two of the brothers were burned to death.
Scarcely a paper -comes out that doesn't carry a
- tragedy. caused 'bufire. Recent Kentucky papers have
told the news about little children being trapped in their
homes that burned.
Another tragedy on the opposite side of the continent
was the hospital fire in Hartford. Connecticut. where sup-
posedly defective wiring on a Christmas tree is believed
to have started the fire. Sixteen lives were taken, 12 fire-
men were overcome by smokeand many patients injured.
These are but two instances of over 10,000 deaths
that occur annually in the United States. by fire. Most
of these lives could. be saved by a determination on the
- part of individuals ,to study fire prevention .methods and
do their best to eliminat-FITizards in.their homes an4
j. aces of work. Try to .control fire before it brings trag-
edy. to you.
—e•m•••••••
HEART THOUGHTS BY L. HART
These notes are written on the
train as I return front the Ken-
tucky Press Association held in
Louisville. It is Saturday' after-
noon and the snow is falling beau-
tifully on the rocks and rivers as
I travel homeward.
The coaches are crowded .and:--1
have been sitting by an attrlictive-
ly dressed woman who has just
looked me over and asked: "Are
you a *School teat:het-2" Then I
told her that reminded rue of the
picture show "Spellbound" I had
jurt seen' in the city . . . and in
which- the house detective of a
New York Hl inquired of In-
grid Bergman if she were a school
teacher. statMg that school teach-
ers usually looked as if they had
lust something . . She laughed
. . . but I still don't know why
she thought ! was a teacher.
• • •
Probably the 13 years of teaching
have not been erased from. expres-
sion. I am thankful for those
Years. The following verse called
a ."Teacher's Prayer- is still my
ideal and philososphy for teachers:
A Teachers Prayer
Dear God of Love, for strength I
pray
To know theotruth that makes men
free: '
For etiels a 4esk 1 bow ray head -
In deep humility.
May I prepare myself in mind
and heart
To help these-little minds to grow
In faith and love above the hate
That brutal men can know.
In wisdom of the spirit's way.
Help me to guide these little youth
To work and Maid a better world
And speak in love the truth.
• • •
At the convention I enjoyed talk-
ing with Harry Lee Waterfield and
his family. and Henry Ward, sen-
ator from P-aducatt, about the
problems at 'today's lbgislature.
The tax aituatiOn was of keen in-
terest esu was the approaching
tar. 7". / rem
poem that a teacher friend, Byron
Pennebaker. gave to me that gives
an understandable reason for pay-
ing taxes: • a
I PAID MY TAXES
"I paid my taxes I am proud to
say.
I- bought some civilization today,
I helped build a bridge and a high-
way too.
I bought my three children a park
and-a zoo
When I paid my taxes.
I helped build a library and pay
for More books.
I paid for having the streets' clean-
ed.' improving_their looks, -
I helped put drinking founts in
my own hcme town.
I paid for new street lights in the
same old town,
When I paid my taxes.
s
Illielped hire a free doctor and a
fireman's crew,
I paid for a free nurse and a
policeman too.
I helped buy a young man a very
Dee 'job,
I he/ped buy a bathing beach for
Dorothy end•Bon :
When I paid my taxes.
I helped build a school and pay
for teachers too, •
I helped buy a golf ceurse for my
son to play through.
I helped build a museum of music
and art.
Now. - frierets, don't you think I
really was smart . .
When I patd my taxes"
crdppers happy to live there and
raise the family. Your farmer must
have a -good milk cow, and you
can offer to furnish. hint with one
for the increase: ss.
The family farmer together .with
the cropper should control the
tobacco alluiment .and all. share
0. TURNER
Traffic Toll In
194S Marked
29,000. Deaths
CHICAGO, 22- The Na-
tiond trIffi: toll for 1945 at 29,900
dhad and More jhan 1.000.000 in-
jured, an iacrease of almost 20
per Cent ever 1944.
Casualties in November and W-
teber increased 40 to 53 per cent,
reapectieely. evar The same months
in 1944
Report- .-hewed that rural traffic
Zig-zagging homeward through
the snow on the train, and riding
with a car lead of soldiers return-
ing to their homes, set my mind to
wandering to dayss.when I lived
on the farm in winter . . .
. • • •
That was a time when Wee slept
aS we dared let the cows, horses.
hogs end ehickins wait for food
. . . Dad braved the chitty floors
first, hurriedly slipped into his
clothes and built the fire .. . From
the living room he went to the
kitchen, and then we heard fam-
iliar sounds as he shook the ashes
from the kitchen stove, rattle thp
lids as he Flaced them over the
blazes -arid when he took the milk
bucket from the: hook on the back
porch, we knew it was time to
'Crawl out of bed. -
We hurried to see who could get
to the fire to dress
ed
 first . . . There
was no loitering in brooms to do
the fancy hairdoes . .. We finished
the job on the hearth, and got
ready for school by the time the
biscuits were out of the oven and
dad- had strained the steaming
milking into the can on the screen-
ed porch.
It was -still- not good daylight.
We had to hurry if we made the
first class at school.
• S. •
The lunch we carried makes me.
hungry to think of it . . . We split
open white fluffy biscuits and fill-
ed Ahem withoolices of ham, or
bacon; dressed an egg, added a
fried apple pie and good home
made pickles. This completed our
dinner that was wrapped in a
newspaper and pinned carefully.
•• • •
Those were days when practical-
ly the whole daylight time was
spent in keeping fires built, the
chickens watered and fed with hot
mash, the eggs brought in before
they froze. and making several
trips to the barn to care for the
baby pigs, Jr the newly born calf.
Mother did some sewing on her
quin, crocheting on a rug, tack-
ngsttffi
ing the catalogues . . . Dad arid'
Mother both watched for the mail
to come and watched the road for
the old Ford that-brought es from
school . . .
• • •
The Ford was not reliable .
It vies thoroughlyventilated .
The side curtains were minus sev-
eral windows and didn't stay
hooked in place any too well . .
The thing didn't always start ... If
'we managed to spark it on a hill,
race the engine, and kill the motor
by choking it with the primer, we
had better chances of getting it
started-for the return home in the
evening.
• • •
It was about dark when ive.ar-
rived home in the aftelnoons. ,We
teually got there just in' time to
Yelp with the last chores that in-
eluded bringing, in the eggs. stove
wood, kindling .and coal.
The supper that night was appe-
tizing. It usually consiated of an-
other session with hallh, sausage.
or shoulder. . . maybe some can-
ned ribs or liver raised on the
farm and canned at borne; some
sweet potatoes that had baked in
an iron skillet on the hearth while
Dad and Mother read and watched
during thc di•y; a good hot dish of
kraut, gravy, and more hot bis-
cuits. All these rich delicacies
were eaten on the- kitchen table
close to the stove in happiness and
comfort.
• • •
After the dishes were washed,
we kids studied our lessons for
the next day . . . then most times
found us pooping a popper of corn
over the fire, or bursting hickory
nuts for the good midst snack .. .
We listened with headphones over ,
the little radio that brother built. Associating with faders deo
• • • 
- the same work, hearing other ed
haeen't had time to reminis like tors and newspaper workers di -
this in some. time . . . I'm wonder- cuss their priablems and succe:-
ing if similar scenes of the farm
in winter nrve not raced through
,the .minds o: those soldiers who
are returning home'
ful features is good. I get a n.
vision of work . new inspiratie
to work harder on the paper
(home_ learn newenethods
. • • •
They were good days . Days I am returning-'.pleased with .ti
crowded with happy events - •
and youthful ambitions . . Not
unlike the 'lays now . . . Children
rising in the morning .. :ening to
school. helping with the- chores. cordance with ..,:the principles
returning 'at night, doing home- good newspapers.
work, eating the late night snack •
. radioing . . . Planning for the One speakeJ 'A:minded edit
future, that we fiaa to put interest and i
cal color into the -papers or else
like the girl who wore cotton stoca
thea . . One of the audiejacx as1.
cd what happen. to the girl v
wore cotton stocking," • • • T'
speaker said, "Nothing" . .
is if we do not put Mote attras
ive things in the papers ". . . if, v
dOn't dress them up in nylons.
_4 apeakelualung happens • • •
It makes me realize how much!
home meaps . Maybe it causes' :Virgil Boyd. Wintcr Park. 1')
borne folks to appreciate me . . : has favored me and Virgirda
"Abience makes the heart grow with crates of oranges and gra!,
•
Getting ready to leave home to
attend sum, conventfon i. a tot of
trouble and wonder at the time
leaf it as berth it . . . But coming,
l home today, I am happy that I
went in spite of the cold weather,
my own bad cold arid tlw incon-
vepienec of being away.
fonder' . . Anyway by the time
I have been away from hnme for
few hours. I am ready du pack
up and start back . . . I get so
• homesick I can hardly stay . .
paper I wink for. At the cony/
lion I knew by comparison ai
reports, that the Ledger and Tine
was being i-Ln and edited in a,
fruits recently. The fruit is we
derful, and knowing that, a nat:
of Murray. and a good friend o
them, makes it more vale ,!
Thanks. Virgil. ' •
Roosevelt Is a Gold Star Hero of World War II
January 10 is the birth date of Franklin Dehtno Roos-
evelt, our president who died last year. Although he was
not in the uniform of service, he was Commander in -Chief
of our nation and died in active duty.
It is fitting that his picture and a tribute to him be
publishecrib the" paper this week when we observe his
birthday with. the annual President's Ball to raise, funds
for the cure and research of infantile paralysis, the-disease
that he suffered in early, manhood -
Each year thousands of young Americans who Start
life perfectly normal are crippled by the dread disease,
'ntaUle-paralyeis- Eatc.h_yea.r _at this time_...Americ.a.. reit
lies to the. March of Dimes — a campaign originated by
Mr. Roosevelt, and.eontributes money to the work of study
of polio. This week, last night, Calloway County paid
tribute to this great man, by attending the Birthday Ball
at the College.
A POE31 WRITTEN. TO THE LATE PRESIDENT'S
MEMORY
-- It was written by Mrs. Bertha D. Jones and is dedi-
cated to her son, Raphael Jones, while he was overseas in
service;js here quoted. It is well written and tells of the
high esteem the public held for him:
FEANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT
(To My Son)
(ourageons and Valiant, a life full of fight,
His alphabet jobs, some did "booh."
Prosperity had been 'round the corner too long—
The NCH Deal floss came into view.
First, he strengthened our banks and gave us new fahls,
His faith in this. nation eta, sure;
Nets jobs he created, the people found teith
And that faith to the end did endure.
War, hated le him, was a thing he did try
To avert, hut the %% odd ssas aflame.
He fought just as bravely ,as any GI.,
He gave all; and see nee his name.
s
Ettch battle soon added a thorn to his heart;
He 'offered oith families st hose me.n
Had to die to save us from a fate that oas sure
To enslave, so he said "We will win.'
The oorld lost a leader, he'll live through the years.
Symbolic of all that is true.
"My Friends,- he %sould say. "It's a long, bloodyr road:"
we must pray. if tee hope to ,Ain .through.
The War is nee over, the guns are all stilled.
The Peace that see died for is here;
Hell go doss n in history as the Hero of All.
For he taught us to tear only Fear.
Bertha D. Jones.
•
TEXAS LETTER
John Wright Holiapple,
Temple, Texas
I have recently received a letter
from Captain Joe Curtis, a- cur
respondent of the Memphis Com-
mercial appeal, giving some addi-
tional infornuitiqn about Kentucky.
In his letter he says" some things
that I think would be of interest
to Kentucky readers. I quote the
following:
"From one Kentuckian to an-
other 'Who still loves the grand Old.
commonwealth. I have been read-
ing - with interest your articles in
the Murray Ledger & Times, and
from the tone of same you and I
are pretty mush agreed, although
I am 30 years: yotieger (born Jan-
uary 19, 1885).
"However I was born in Missouri,
but both my grandfathers are na-
tives of the grand old Common-
wealth Fayette County. As a
young printer I worked all over
West Kentucky-Tennessee, formed
friendships that are everlasting.
"I went back after an absence
of 27 years. and when I reached
a point in Southern Illinois where
I could see the Ohio River and
look across at the Old Kentucky
shore I thought of how Moses was
permitted to view the promised
land buteeeuld not enter, and en-
joy the fellowship of the Lord's
chosen people. To me Old Ken-
tucky-Tennessie is the Promised
Land, God's country and home of
the Lord's chosen people If they
are not the Lord's elect, well, I
would not know where to look or
whom to ask. From a religious
standpoint I am one of the few
'Old- School' Primative Hardshell
Baptists; politically and unrecon-
structed Rebel, and the only one
left around • here. We buried our
last Conferedate veterans in 1939,
John Leachman Wright, age 92. m-
ete of Clark County, Kentucky.
"I have a very dear friend, Elder
J. R. Scott, who lives seven miles
west of Murkiiy, near Lynn Grove.
He visited me in 1942, again in
S -ITOpoe trrligaln fleet -Sum-
mer. Were ! 20 years younger I
would locate down that way. But
living inesame hope. on same
job 22 years. wife buried here,
daughter aril family here, IT is not
easy to tear up and move at 61.
"As to poetry you write for Mur-
ray paper, nere are a few verses of
Mine: .
Flim the Ohio to the Tennessee line
And Virginia to the Mississippi
'West
You'll find the State of Old Ken-
tucky
Like the faraway home of the
blest,
to meet me again in Old Kaintuck
Once more before we go,
Join the fleet in that city above
• There to dwell far ever. more.
Very respectfully_
Brooks Bradley Printer
Mr. Bradley's letter contains
some interesting matter, but I
think some inistakes. He says the
greatest activity of Newberg start-
ed when Dr. M. Henske moved
thire. I hauled freight from there
to Murray lotig before Henslee ever
went there. Ellison. Godwin and
Company ran a warehouse. and re-
tail store there in 1869-71-74 and
perhaps longer. I drove a team
for my stepfather, Joe Miller, and
made many trips from Murray to
the River and back. Birmingham
was a busy place in those days. In
_fact in those 'days the River towns
were the most ,flourishing ones in
the entire country. I recall many
interesting facts of those days. but
this -communication is- already long
enough.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS
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GOSH!
THERE GOES MY "FIGURE"
•
How can a fella' keep his mind on his "figure"
- when you folks serve such delicious food? It's
discouraging — but keep it up!
I thought all restaurant food was alike until
T started to eat here. You take the cake!
•
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Open Seven Days Per Week •
LEON ALBERT
•
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PFC EWELL L. NOEL, Jr..
ASSIGNED TO FORT SILL
FORT SILL, Okla., Jan. 29—
Private First Ciass Ewell L. Noel,
Jr., Richmond, Va., has been assign-
ed to Headquarters battery, Field
Artillery Training Detachment No.
3, School Troops, Field Artillery
School at Fort Sill.
Private Noel attended Murray
State college and the University of
Kentucky and was employed by
the E. I. DuPont company, Wilm-
ington, Deleware, before entering
-
QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Distress Arising from
STOMACH ULCERS
DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Fra•BookTells of tioateTrostmesttiist
Must Help or it Will Coati's. ilotitkig
flyer two million bottles of the WILLARD
TREATMENT basebeea sold to/feller of
symptoms of distress arising trout Illiawnach
and Dwodenat Ulcers due to Cacaos Acid-
Pear Digestion, Sour or Upset libensach,
Gassiness, Heartburn. Slespipasness. etc.,
due to Excess Acid. 5..11 on 15 days' trial!
Ask for ••Willard's Message" which fully
explans this treat mi., u t, -tree- •t
,11 DALE & STUB
BLEFIELD
Hazel:
TURNROW DRUG CO.
V.
4 •
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the service in July, 1945. He was
stationed at Camp Fannin, teas
befoie his transfer to Fort Sill.
Two brothers 'Of Private Noel
also are in the service. Lt. R. V.
Noel is in the Navy and First Lt.
W. C. Noel is a field artillery of-
ficer with the 81st Infantry (Wild-
cat) division.
Mrs. Noel and their children,
Ewell L., III, 5, and Mary Virginia.
lie, are residing at 600 Poplar
street, Murray, Ky, also the home
of Mrs. Noel's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Farmer. Private Noel
is the son st M. and Mrs. E.• L.
Noel, 112 Roseneath road, Rich-
mond, Va.
GEORGE E. COLBURN JR., BM
II-C, ON WAY HOME
George E. Colburn, Jr., BM 2-c,
son of George W. Colburn of Route
5, Murray. Ky.. is one of 3,141 high-
point veterans whom the Navy is
returning to the States for dis-
charge aboard the U.S.S. TICOND-
EROGA. a large carrier of the
"Magic Cerpct" fleet. MS ship
left Okinawa. January- 6, and was
scheduled to arrive in San Fran-
10 Ounces
WALLIS'
SKIPPER COMPOUND
Package Contains Enough to Treat
From 300 to 400 tbs. Cured Meat
WALLIS & SON
Murray, Ky.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In lured Moat
For M Years
ARANTEED WHEN USED AS
DIRECTED
J. T. WALLIS & SON
elieltssmmste%
cisco about January 21.
'The U.S.S. TICONDEROGA is
one of more than 225 ships of the
"Magic Carper which is rapidly
returning to the States the 1.542,000
soldiers, sailors and Marines re-
maining in the Pacific on January
1, 1946. Bsfore the Japanese sur-
render this ship operated with
fast-striking Task Force 58, pro-
viding fighter and bomber offens-
ive power is in the U.S. island-to-
island campaign and participating
in the final air, surface and under-
sea blockade of Japan which led
to final surrender although enemy
armies were largely intdet and a
large air force remained.
CARLOS C. F. Me..KINNEY, S 1-C.
SERVED IX PACIFIC
ABOARD THE USS HUTC1iINS
—Carlos F. McKinney, seaman,
first class, USNR, Murray, Ky.,
served aboard this destroyer escort
which spent two years in active
duty in the Pacific.
The USS JOrtaNIE HUTCHINS
saw action at Palau, Okinawa and
in the Philippines, At Okinawa
she probably sank two midget
subs and Possibly 4 third.
After the surresiertr she served
as an escort in Chinese and Korean
waters. n November she left
China eg rcute to Pearl Harbor
and San Diego to be placed in the
inactive reserve'.
SAM KELLEY PROMOTED
Promotion of Samuel Kelley. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Rollie E. Kelley.
Murray, to corporal from private
first class was announced today at
Fort Douglas, Utah, by Brigadier
General Herbert T. Perrin, com-
manding general of • the installa-
tion.
Cpl. Kelley, who entered the
Army on March 28, 1944, is as-
signed to duty at the Utah installa-
tion as supervisor of the post ssetes
store.
His Wife, Mrs. Christine Kelley,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ranclel
Jones- of Murray, and their six-
year old son, Ronnie Kelley. are in
'Salt Lake City, Utah, -with the
corporal.
S-SOT. J. N. COHOON IN
vicroat PARADE
S-Sgt. Joe N. Cohoon of the 13th
Airborne Division, was tine of
Calloway County's paratroopers
who was in the Victory Parade at
New York cn January 12. He is
new stationed at Ft. Bragg, N. C.,
since arriving from overseas in
• 
September: He spent some time in
France.
His bsother, Otis Cohoon, is in a
naval hospital in Philadelphia
where he has been since lading in
the states from the Pacific in No-
vember. He was in the invasion
on both Iwo Jimi and Okinawa.
They are the only sons of Mr.
and Mrs. Eunhrey Cohoon of Route
6.
The wife of S-Sgt. Ric N. Co-
hoon,, the former Miss Juanita
Futrell, is working in Detroit,
?lick
OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
FRONT END ALIGNMENT SHOP
LOCATED AT
Munday's Service Station
ON BENTON ROAD
Front End Alignment on All Makes and Models
AXLES STRAIGHTENED
WHEEL BALANCING
.4*
By Factory Trained and Authorized Operator
MIKE STRANAK
5.
BRUeR TUCKER AWARDED
SPECIAL CITATION
VICKEBURG, Miss., Jan. 29—
The War Department's Commen-
dation for Meritorious Civilian Ser-
vice hag been awarded to Earl
Bruce Tucker of the Mississippi
River Commission staff here, the
Commission announced- today.
Mr. Tucker, public relations of-
ficer for the Commission, was cited
for the "tars: and good judgment,
coupled with a comprehensive
knowledge of the conditions he ap-
plied in reporting the .civil works
and iirtilitary program of the Com-
missiorf and the Corps of En-
gineers.
•
8-SGT. GROOVE:8 A. PARKER
TO RETURN TO STATES.
WITH HQS XI CORPS IN TO-
KYO—Staff Sergeant Groover A.
Parker, son of Mr .and Mrs. Jesse
A. Parker, a Route 4, Springfield,
Tenn., has recently received his
orders for return to the states for
discharge under the Army Demob-
ilization Plan. Sgt. Parker is in
Lt. General Charles P. Hail's XI
Corps Headquarters.
A veteran of the Luzon, Philip-
pine Island Campaign, Sgt. Parker
has been overseas sinc6 October,
1944. Among the first of the sea-
borne troops to land on Japail, he
has recently been serving with
the occupatim forces in the Tokyo-
Yeltohama area.
Prior to his entering the service
in June, 1943. Parker was employ-
ed by the Boatwright Wholesale
Grocery Company of Murray, Ky.
His wife, Mr;. Beatrice Orlean Par-'
ker, resides at Route 5, Murray,
Ky.
BEANE SYKES, RADARMAN,
STATIONED IN CHINA
ON THE USS LOS ANGELES_
Blanc W. Sykes, radarman. third
class, USNR, South Broad street,
Murray. Ky., is serving on this
heavy cruiser. which has arrived at
Shanghai. China, from Pearl I-jar-
bor. T. T. to become flagship of
Task Force 73, the Yanfitze River
Patrol Force.
Pfc. William J. Gargus has been
transferred from Luzon to Kobe,
Japan. He is with an engineering
battalion.
Sit. Harvey Ellis. husband of
Mrs. Martha Nell Stark Ellis, has
been promoted from Sgt. to S-Sgt.
He is with the 9th Occupational
Division in Germany.
_- —
Pfc. Sailed 0. Elliott has re-
cently received a promotion in
Miami Beach, Fla. He entered the
service last year and is the nephew
of Mrs. Max Carman.
T-Sgt. Robert Ram son of Hardin
Ross, Dexte:-. Route 17 is in the
Kennedy General Hospital, Mem-
phis. where he is being treated
for a broken leg he received in a
truck accident in Gerniany. He
rived in the States before Christ-
mas and visited his parents. He
entered the hospital in Tennessee
Monday.
STATEMENT FOR FORMATION
LIMITED PARTERSHIP
We. the undersi,ghed. Curt Jones
sei Everett Jetties, the postoffice
sldress of each of whom is Murray,
Kentucky, have formed a limited
.irtnership. under Chapter 362
Kentucky Revised Statutes, for the
sripaiie of conducting a variety
sore or retail variety business un-
ser the trade name of "Ben Frank-
he Store" at the place of business
formerly occupied by the firm of
Jones, Pugh & Jones. which is lo-
cated at 410 Main Street, in the
City of Murray, Calloway County.
Kentucky.
• Curt Jones is general partner and
has contributed to the partnership
in cash the sum of $3.500,00, and
Everett Jones is a special or lim-
ited partner and has contrbuted to
the partnership in cash the sum of
$250000. maleSng a total of $6.000.00.
The duration of the partnership
is to be for a period of twenty-
five 128)--years. unless sooner dis-
solved by law or by agreement of
the parties, commencing with the
date of this instrument becomes ef-
fective. towit: February 7, Mt and
endng February 7, 1971: and the
firm name or style'under which the
business is to be conducted is
-CURT & EVERETT JONES."
Given- under the hancLs of the
parties, this January 10, 1946..
Curt Jones'
Everett Jones
STATE OF KFATUCIfa.
COUNTY OP .CALLOWAY.
We the undersigned, Curt Jones,
says that he is a general partner of
the' partnership described in the
foregoing statement. and that said
partnership statement is true and
correct.
Curt Jones
,Subscribed and sworn to before
me by Curt Jones, this the 10th day
of January. 1946.
Lester Nanny
Clerk Calloway County Court
By Gaynelle Williams, D. C.
STATE OF KENTUCKY.
COUNTY OF CALLOWAY. SS.
I. Lester Nanny. Clerk of the
County Court for Galloway County.
State of Kentucky. do certify that
the foregoing parenership state-
meet and affidavit was this day
rfrodueed before me by Curt Jones
and Everett Jones. and lees. ac-
knowledged lisr them, and by 'each
of them, to be his act and deed. •
Given under - my hand. this- the
10th day of January, 1946.
Lester Nanny
Clerk Calloway County Court
By Gaynelle Williams, D. C.
• --..••• • v. •-•-••••!:- • -* --'4180400P10.0%..rx:•
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Telephone System Works For
Scientific Rural Development
In a joint test being conducted
cooperatively by the Southern Ben
Telephone Company and the Ala-
bama Power Company, in which
four well-known residents of Suttle•
a farm community near, Selma,'
Ala., are also cooperating, an ex-
perimental system to provide rural
telephone service over the same
wires as Ihose used for electricity
was put iffluse.
0. Brown, local manager for
Southern Bell Telephone Company,
described the method as the "rural
power line carrier system" of pro-
viding telephone service. • It is
designed, lie said, especially for
use in rural areas. Although the
system is still in the experimental
stage ,it holds paomise as one im-
portant means of extending farm
telephone service to more and more
farms served by power lines but
remote from -telephone wire. lines.
To the layman's eye, the tele-
phone equipment on the subscrib-
er's premises looks much like that
of a regular telephone set, except
that there is also a small box,
which contains equipment essential
to operation of the farmer's tele-
phone. Electronic tubes in the
box, produce a high-frequency
current which carries the tele-
phone conversation over the power
wires. A device known as 'a
coupler located on the pole near
the subscriber's premises allows
this current to enter and leave the
power lines but prevents the power
current from entering the tele-
phone instrument.
Thus the new system not only
permits the transmission of tele-
phone conversation and electric
power simultaneously over the
same 'wires without interference
with each other but is as safe to
use as the iegular telephone in-
strument.
There is special terminal ectflip-
merit In use where the power line
carrier system, a 1".(ebsciber can
call anyone Gil his line or, er on
any telephone line anywhere. to
which telephone connections are
made.
The Selma trial is one of the ac-
tivities of the joint iEdison Elec-
tric Institute-Bell System Sub-
committee on Rural Telephone Ser-
vice by Carrier on, Power Cir-
cuits, which is studying the field
of use of this method of extending
rural telephone service over power
lines.
The engineers emphasized that
the new system is still in the lab-
ol-atory stage. The Selma experi-
ment over Alabama Power Com-
pany lines and a similar tdst now
being conducted jointly by the Bell
System and the Rural Electrifica-
tion Adminisfraliiiii- at Jonesboro,1
Ark., constitute the first trial by
actual subssribers ,and ereperi-
mentation must continue for some
time before conimercial • installa-
tion can be made.
• The work is being undertaken in
furtherance of the telephone com-
panies' activities to irhprove and
expand telephone service-for the
largest number of,rural dwellers in
the shortest time, king full use
of a variety of methods, of which
the power line carrier system is
one.
• Buchanan News
Wesare glad to 'welcome James
Freeland. Navy, home.
Maxine Wallace is home after
spending several months overseas.
Maxine's parents moved from our
eighborhood a few years ago to
Paris. ,
Misses Louise and Dorothy San-
ers. visited Mrs. ArthureLike and
daughter, Laverne, last week.
Several around here killed hogs
ast week.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert. Sanders
and daughters, Jean, and Mrs. Her-
bert Alton ..and children, Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Sanders and daugh-
ers, and Mrs. Lester Jackson and
daughters were in Paris, Saturday.
Miss Margaret Vaughn who has
Regular telephone lines will con-
tinue to be the most extensively
used medium for bringing tele-
phone service to.. more farms. Lo-
cal condition will determine
whether this means or the power
line earlier system or some other
methodswill be-used.
• Rural power line ,carrier is one
of two methods of extending rural
service now being tested jointly by
the' power industry 'and the tele-
phone companies. The second
nisthod involves joint use of poles
for both -regular telephone wires
and high-voltage power wires. The
same power lines now being em-
ployed for the joint use test atel"
also being used for the Selma pow-
er line earn -2r tet 
 I
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been employed in the Charles Store
at Paris, is planning to start 'e
college.'
Mr .and Mrs. Vernerd Vaughn
and children, Charles and Mar-
garet, and Bliss Jean Sanders and
Quinton Martin were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Glenneth
Wisehark
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert.. Alton and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Tilman Clayton and
children were %Insley visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Wdburn'Clayton and
suns.
Mr. and Mrs. Bun Clayton spent
Surillay night with Mr. and Mrs.
Chalmus Clayton.--Brownie
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You can't buy
a better-made
cigarette
at any price
TIT iffARVEl.5
easr
ISO, PIMA l•
THE FRESH CIGARETTE OF QUALITY
Ru _ i Right mild on -1
.••••14.1•4414.•14.4MII
FRAZEE MELUGIN & HOLTON
I INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile
Telephone 331
FIRE  Casualty
Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
"It Does Make a Difference Who Writes Your Insurance"
 
•••••••••••11111100•1.........
Et NO WAR BABY
•
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
•
•
The railroads of _America didn't just
happen. They were born of a real need
— a need so great that without rail-
roads this country could have experi-
enced but little growth and prosperity.
The. colossal wartime tRsk performed
by the railroads, in handling the great-
est mass transportation job in history,
is still further proof of the nation's
complete dependence upon rail facili-
ties. In fact, out of the crucible of
World War II, America's railroads
have emerged even greater and stronger
than ever before in their history.
Today, as 'always, they stand as the
bulwark of America's transportation
system.
The N. C. & St. L.— ever mindful of
its obligations to the area it serves
will continue to improve its facilities
and service ... strive to make its rail-
road an example of finer, faster, more
dependable transportation.
•
•
• ticaplf FADED. .1-- krt,.
•
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AT THE CHURCHES
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
T. H. Mullins, Jr., Minister
945 a m. Sunday School
10:50 a.m. Morning 'Worship
530 p.m. Youth Choir Rehearsal
600.p.m. Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship
7:00 p.m. Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Wednesday, Prayer
Meeting
6:30 p.m. College Vespers
Max B. Hurt Chairman Board of
Stewards
E. B. ,Howton, Sup4rintendent of,
Sunday School
Van D. 'Valentine, Secretary of
Sunday School
Miss Lula Clayton Beale, MYF
High School Counselor.
Mrs. W. F. Jeffrey, Intermediate
MYF Counselor
Mrs. Robt. Smith. Junior MYF •
Counselor
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Robert E. Jarman. Minister
9:45 A.M. Church School, W. B
Moser. -Supt. Classes for
all age groups. Come
and, bring every member
of .the family.
1055 A.M. Morning Worship Ser-
vices. sermon by the
minister with special
music under the direc-
tion of Mr. Merle Kesler.
9:30 P.M. Christian Youth Fellow-
ship under the adult
supervision of Mrs. John
Reaves. our student di-
rector.
5.00 P.M. Afternoon Vespers.
Worship, special music,
and message each Sun-
day afternoon
7:30 P. M. Wednesday Evening
Fellowship and Study
You are cordially invited to avail
Yourselves to all :the ministries. of
our church. You will find a
friendly welcome among our Chris-
tian peoples.
ALMO CIRCUIT
L. R. Putnam. Pastor
MURK AY CHURCH OF CHRIST
sixth and Maple Streets
Harold Watson, Minister
Bible School at 9:45 a.m.
Worship with communion at
10:50 - a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Monday: Devotional service in
. basement ot library building at 7
, o'clock each Monday evening. ,
: Wednesday: song. practice 'and
music study at 6:30; prayer meet-
mg at 7:00 with classes for all
ages.
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
H. P. Blankenship, Paster
- — -
First Sunday—Kirksey 11 a.k:
Cole's Camp: dbound 3 p.m.; Mt.
Hibron 6:30 p.m.
Seond Sunday — Coldwater 11
am: Mt. Carmel 6-30 pm.
Third Sunday--Mt. Hebron 11
a in Kirkt,ey . 6.30 p.m.
Fourth 'Sunday—Mt. Carmel 11
a.m.; Cole's Camp Ground 3 pm;
Coldwater 6:30 pm.,
There is Church 'School at each
of these churches at 10 a.m. every
Sunday. Your attendance is ap-
preciated. •
. •
FIRST'PRF.SBYTERIAN CHURCH MURRAY CIRCUIT
Samuel C. McKee, Pastor iC. A. Rico. Pastor
9 45 a me Sunday School
10.00 a.m. Miss Ella. Weihing's
Bible Class for College „Students
11:00 a.m Worshfp Service
Sermon by the pastor
4:30 p.m.- : Senior High Fellowship •
6:45 p.m. Westminster Fellowship
Wednesday, 8:00., p.m..... Mid-Week,
Prayer Meeting;
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
I3raxton B. Slwyer, Pastor
Miss Pollie Small, Church Sec.
Miss Dorothy Brizendine, Student
Secretary. Phone 75
Dewey Ragsdale. Sunday' School
Superintendent
Ronald Churchill, T. U. Director °
Mrs. Eugene Shipley. WMU Pres.
Morning
Sunday School  9:30 a.m.
Morning worship 10:45 a.m.
Evening
Training Union  6:15 pm.
Evening worship  730 p.m.
Prayer meeting. Wed.   7:30 p.m.
WEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. A. West. Pastor
9.30 a in —Sunday School Odell
I Hawes, superintendent.
10.45 a in —Morning worship
7:30• pinno_EV-ening worship
7:00 p m.__Group Meetings
First Sunday—Temple Hill. Sun-
day School 10:00 o'clock each Sun-
day: church services 11:00 and In-
dependence 2:45.
Second Sunday—Russells Chapel_
Sunday School 2:30 p.m. each Sun-
day; church services, 11:00 a.m.
Third Sunday—Brooks Chapel.
Sunday School 10:15 each"Sunday:
church services. 11 a.m.. • .
Fourth Sunday — Temple Hill.
Church services 11:00 a.m. Bethel
—Sunday School 11:00 each Sun-
day, and church services 2:45 p.m.
Tuesday
2:00 p.m.—W.N1S at the Church
Wednesday
7:30 pm.—Mid-Week Prayer. Ser-
vice and Bible Study
9:00 p.m—Teachers and Officers
.Meeting
NORTH PLEASANT GROVE
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
larence F. Smith Pastor
Sunday School. 10 P.M.
Preat hing—Second and Fourth
Sunday. 11 in. and 7 p.m.
Christian Endeavor--&_cond and
Fourth Sundays. 6:30 p m
Ladies Missionary Society, 3 p.m..
Saturday before second Sunday.
WHAT'S AHEAD
IN TELEPHONE SERVICE?
In case you don't recognize me in the turban, I'm
Telephone Tommy... gazing into the future. What
I see is of great importance to every Kentuckian.
I see telephones in the -future for all who want
them. I see a lot of people with new jobs and
steady incomes ...more good customers for more
businesses ... added prosperity fiir Kentucky—all
as a result of the tremendous expan,,ion program
started by the Telephone Company.
This program involves the expenditure of more
than $300,000,000 in the nine.southeasterr states
and means that the present investment in telephone
facilities in Kentucky will be practically doubled.
So, I see the need for a heap of money. Thts
money will have to come, as it .has in the past,
from the savings of hard working, thrifty people.
Unless they have confidence in the safety of
their investment and feel assured of a reasonable
return on that investment, new funds for future
expansion will not be forthcoming.
So, it is easy to ,see dia1 earnings have an im-
portant place in your. future telephone service.
BELL 'TELEPHONE AID TELEGRAPH COMPANY
JOICOMPORAvto •
First Sunday—Goshen 11 a m.;
Lynn Grove 3 p.m.
Second Sunday—Martins Chapel
11 am: New Hope 3 p.m.
Third Sunday—Lynn Grove II am
Goshen 3 p.m.
Fourth Sunday_Sulpher Springs
9:45 am. New Hope 11:00 a.m.;
Martins Chapel 3 p.m.
Fifth Sunday — Sulpher Springs
11 a.m.
St. Leo's tatholle Chariels
North Twelfth Street
- ---
Services are held each Sunday
Is follows:
First, third, and fifth Sundays
at 10 o'clock; second and fourth
Sundays at 8 o'clock..
ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
W. B. Cone, Pastor
Sunday School at 10:00 a.m. each
Sunday. Allen Wells. superintend-
ent.
Morning Worship at 11:00, a.m
each Sunday.
Training Union at 6:00 p.m. each
Sunday. Alfred Williams, director.
Evening Worship at 7:00 p.m.
each Sunday. ' „.. - , • -
W. M.U. meets every second and
.. fourth Wednesdag at 2.00. .p.m.—i.
R A 's. GA's. and Sunbeams meet
on second and fourth wednesci..iy
nights.
HARDIN cutcurr
Henry Smith., Pastor
First Sunday—Palestine 11 a.m.
, Second Sunday—Olive 11 a m.
Third Sunday_Hardin 11 am.
and 8 p.m; Dexter_2:30 p.m.
Fourth Sunday—Union Ridge 11
a.m.
HAZEL CIRCUIT METHODIST
CHURCH
A. G. Childers, Pastor
I.
South Pleasant Grove
Sunday Scnool at 10 00 am. Hub
Erwin, superintendent.,
Worship Scrvice at 11.00 a.m..
first and third Sundays.
Hamel Church
Sunday School at 10 a.m.. James
E. Underwood, superintendent.
Worship Service at 11:00 am..
second Sunday. and at 7:00 pm.
second and fourth Sundays
Youth Fellowship at 6:00 p.m.
Masons Chapel
Sunday School at 10.00 a.m., first
third and fourth Sundays, and at
2:00 pm. second Sunday. Willie
Craig. superintendent
:Worship Service at 11:00 am,,
fourth Sunday. and at 3:00 p.m.
second Sunday.
HAZEL BAPTIST CHURCH
H. F. Paschall, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a m. each
Sunday. Sunday School Superin-
tendent, Paul Dailey.
411 6:30 pin. -Lajtinaii White, director.oinBe d ing Service at 7:45 on sec-d SouIth Sundays.Training Unions each Sunday atawning Worship at 11 aorn. onneentid and fourth Sundays eachmonth.W.M.U., GA., R.A. meets on
Wednesday following second and
fourth Sundays.
--
SUGAR CREEK CHURCH
Baron Rieberson, Pastor
Preaching every Sunday morn-
ing at 11:00 o'clock and on Sun-
day night at 7:30 o'clock.
Robert.. Owen is superintendent
Of Sunday School held every Sun-
day at 10:00 o'clock.
B.T.U. every nuncia, nignt at
6:30, Clifton McNeely director, arni
preaching following B T.U.
Prayer meeting every Wednesday
night at 'in)() o'clock.
W.M S. meets on Thursday at
1:30 p.m after„ the first and third
Sunday each month.
SINKING SPRING BAPTIST
CHURCH
1111 M. Hampton, pastor
10 00 am. Sunday School. Sylves-
ter Paschall, superintendent.
11.00 am. Preaching Service
600 p.m. B.T.U. L D. Warren,
director.'
7.00 p.m. Preaching Service •
SPRING CREEK RAPTI:4Y
CHURCH
J. H. Thurman, Pastor
1 
In Tritnble dounlY. somefarmet,
reported yields of 40 to 50 bushel
per acre of.KY_ No_l hardiwin-1
;
ter barley.
:
First Sunday. 10:00 a in. Sunday
School, Morgan Cunningham, Su-
perintendent. Preaching at 11:00
a.m. and Saturday before at 2.00
p.m. .•
I II
h, what they'd give
to be in YO  shoes!
0 I-1, what most of the human race would
give to be in your shoes!
Clothing that you may consider old can
bring new life to some suffering person to
whom war brought despair and destitution.
Goal of the Victory Clothing Collection is
100,000,000 garments, plus shoes and bed-
ding-. If your contribution seems negligible,
bear this in mind: Every garment you give
means one more human being saved from
cold or sickness or possibly death.
About 25,000,000 people overseas te-
a
ceived clothing collected from Xrnericans
last spring. But for every person clothed so
far, a dozen more remain virtually thread-
bare. Your spare clothing will be distrib-
uted free, without discrimination, to victims
of Nazi and Jap oppression in Europe, the
Philippines, and the Far East.
Dig into your attics, trunks, and closets
today .. . dig out all the serviceable cloth-
ing you can possibly spare ... take it to your
local collection depot now. If you doubt the
need for it overseas, ask the boys who've
been there!
ICTORY CLOTHING COLLECTION
for Overseas Relief lA4f763/ HENRY J. KAISERNational Chairman
al°
What YOU Can Do!
Get together all the clothing you
can spare.
2 Take it to your local collection depot
immediately.
Volunteer some spare time to your
local committee.
Dig Out Your Spare Clothing TODAY!
I overcoats V shoes
topcoats J dr e 
i/ suits 1/ skirts
If jackets ,/ gloves
V pants V caps
V sweaters
V robes
underwear
V pajamas
bedding
The more you do the better you'll feel
This ad: ertisemetit was prepared by the Advertising Council rrff the Victory Clothing ( rillecticts ind is sponsored by
Berry Insurance Agency
A. B. Beale & Son
Boatwright 8c Company
Bank of Murray
Blue Bird Cafe
Boone Laundry and Cleaners
Crass Furniture Company
Calloway County Lumber Company
Dale & Stubblefield Drug Store
Economy Grocery
Farmer & Gibbs Dress Shop
• •••
Ftt.zee, Melugin & Holton Ins. Age'y.
Gladys Scott's Dress Shop
Growers Loose Leaf Floor.JACK FARMER, my.
Hendon's Texaco Station
Johnson Appliance Company
Love's Studio
.Littleton's
Murray Consumers Coal and Ice Co.
Murray Lumber Company
Murray Paint & Wallpaper Company
Murray Fashion Shoppe-'
- 
Murray Hatchery
National Hotel
National Stores
Parker Seed Store
Peoples Savings Bank
Rudy's Restaurant
Shroat Brothers Meat Market
Stokes-Billington Motor Company
Sitperior Laundry and Cleaners
Taylor Seed and Implentent Co.
Varsity Theater
Western Kentucky Stages.
_
•
•
